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HIGHWAY FROM 
OCEAN TO OCEAN

FALLS IQ US DEATH FROM M 
MASTHEAD t VESSEL'S DECK

LOOK TO AMERICA 
TO SAVE SITUATIONIS REPORT Arichat Seaman is Killed on Schooner

Arizona at Summerside, P. E. I.

;
'
:

Pres. McCready At 
Municipalities 

Union
criticize the English Crops May 

Be a Total 
Failure

Bishops of Valley field and Toronto, 
Says Rumor, But There is No 
Confirmation

(Smdnl to Times.)
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 27—Jo

seph Provost agen sixty-two, a seaman 
on the schooner Arizona and a native of

MAY LEAVE was instantly killed at Summerside yester
day. His neck was broken in a fall from 
the masthead to the deck. The body was 
viewed by the coroner who decided that 
an inquest was unnecessary. It is being 
cent to Arichat for burial.

‘ Ï i
(Canadian Press)IMPORTANT MATTERS RAIN STILL FALLINGMontreal, Aug. 27—There is a report, Arichat, where his wife at present resides, 

apparently well founded, in ecclesiastical 
circles, that Mgr. Joseph Enard, Bishop of 
Valleyfield, will be called to Rome at the 
consistory of February and be created a 
cardinal de curia, residing in the eternal 
city.

-

INSURANCE
P

Fredericton Pr e s i d i e g Officer’s 
Speech and Secretary Lighthall’s 
Report to Annual Meeting 
Opened in Windsor, Ont, To
day—Taxes and Other Matters

One Whole County is a Swamp 
—Downpour Has Cost Farm
ers Nearly $100,000,000 And 
Loss May Be More Than 
Doubled—Means Big Imports

Report That Woman Club 
Owner Will Let Man

ager Go

Highly Educated Irish Girl 
Killed in New York 

HotelWAS LITTLEAt the following consistory, the report 
continues, Archbishop Neil McNeil of To
ronto will be created a cardinal, thus giv
ing Canada a resident cardinal in the 
country.

LATE NEWS OF SPORT -i
5NUDE BODY BRUISES ALL OVERi

Brussels Street fire Protection Was Less 
Than $25,000 and Loss Nearly Four 
Times That

Windsor, *Ont., Aug. 27—The twelfth 
annual convention of the Union of Ca
nadian Municipalities opened here today 
and will continue tomorrow and Thurs
day. The morning’s session opened at 
ten o’clock and was well attended. After 
the delegates registered their names and 
Were formally introduced, the meeting ad
journed until two o’clock this afternoon. 
There was a meeting of the executive in 
the office of Mayor J. H. Shepherd this 
morning.

President J. W. McCready of Frederic
ton is presiding. His Worship Mayor 
Shepherd this afternoon read an address 
of welcome to the delegates. The presi
dential address was delivered by Mr. 
McCready and W. D. Lighthall, K. C. of 
Westmount, Que., read the report of the 

i honorary secretary. Mr. McCready ,said : 
Since my first attendance at our annual 

conventions, I have been attracted by the 
men who assemble as representatives of 

Canadian municipal life, as well as 
their high ideals, and the manner in which 
the Useful work done is performed. With 
us each year gather some of the brightest 
men of Canada, devoted to the betterment 
of civic life and government, and who most 
willingly place the knowledge gained by ex
perience and ability openly Upon our tables 
for the benefit of their neighbors and the 
good bf all.

In the twelve years of its existence, this 
union has, by the independence end cour
age of its actions, made a place for itself 
as an educator in the municipal develop
ment of Canada, and it is certainly some 
satisfaction 4o find an echo of this public 
respect reflected in one of the leading

Toronto. Aug. 27—Local Catholics are 
spektical of the trfuth of the report from 
Montreal that Archbishop McNeil was to 
be created a cardinal, as they consider 
that the church authorities here would 
be informed of the matter as soon as 
Montreal had there been any foundation 
for the report.

Rev. Dr. Kidd, administrator of Toron-

( Canadian Press)Wells and Harrison, From Eng
land to Battle In States — 
Oilmen Not Satisfied With 
Barry's Terms For Sculling 
Match

London, Aug. 27—The flood situation in 
England is becoming increasingly serious. 
Six inches of rain fell yesterday and it is 
still raining foday. The city of Norwich, 
ninety-eight mike southeast of London, is 
almost isolated. The whole train service 
between London and Norwich and Cromer 
has been suspended and many local Ser
vices are affected.

The entire county of Norfolk is a swamp 
and Lincolnshire, Suffolk and the other 
eastern counties are in . an alarming con
dition.

Everywhere crops are being destroyed by 
the swollen rivers, and there is no, sign 
of a cessation of the rains. The condition 
of the military camps at Aldershot, Salis
bury Plain and Swaffham, is so serious 
that many regiments had to be moved. 
There is a probability, of all the summer 
manoeuvres being abandoned.

The records show this to be the wet
test August since 1881. This » the crucial 
time for crops. Unless at lgagt À fortnight 
of good sunny weather the Crops a

The district attorney wants to know, chance to ripen and be gathered,/ )he‘ Eng- 
becâuse for sixteen hours after the nude !“h hanrest will be a total fadffi-e. Under 
, , * , « j j * i r j u the be8t conditions ft© croeAwill be oalv
body of the dead girl was found by a fair in quantity, while in- quality it will 
hotel waiter, the police gave out the re- certainly be far below the average, 
port that the death was from natural It is estimated that the continuance of
causes, while a hospital physician, Dr. an<* an*°^a^. weather of the

, . , ,___- . -T-v . la*t week hasr cost British farmers close *Fuiher and coroners physician, Dr. Otto to gKX),000,00t> in the detraction of cram! 
Schultze, asserted that it was plain even and another fortnight, of the same kindxif 
to a layman that Miss Curran was choked weather will mean, a total loss of a quart- 
and beaten to death. er of a billion dollars.

Jfc was learned that Miss Curran, who The English wheat market is now de 
ti' amployed hiy aristocratic families in peading on' America's prospects. The crop

---------- - -- ' rqp0rt, frana.Xkn»d» -pad, th6 :tf»rtïd
States are wâtched anxiously, as fi jg cer
tain that large imports from these coun
tries Ws year will be needed. The total 
sales of'wheat in the London market, last 
week, wasr- ohly 18500 quarters at an aver
age price; bf 35 shillings and sixpence, as 
compared with 105,600 quarters at an av
erage price df 81 shillings and eight pence, 
during the same weekDqet year. The pros
pects of. good crop» fa Canada and the 
United States witffm large^qrplus for ex
port. have held the price dOwfc so far, and 
America is looked to xti save ..the situe- * - 
tion in England!

Charged That Police Falsified the 
Report of Coroner’s Physician 
and Allowed Suspected Man 
Sixteen Hours to Make His 
Escape :As a result of the fee in Brussels street aged by the fire; the tenants, Mrs. Ellen

hadaWdCrthinidoft0thaey marier*0 iTthe en* praÏ- tenàl'tÎT a^otoe^two" noo’ wooden

iaee destroyed and several shops wrecked, dwelling house in the rear of the former— 
The damage done is estimated at from William E. Mullins, and Harry Colwell. 
885,000 to $100,000, and there is le» than ^ *£? T eaT* ^

$25,000 insurance. amounts to about $500. There was only
The heaviest loser is Hon. John E. Wil- one tenant, Walter Morley, who was in- 

son, to whom all the burned buildings be- <ure<1- He had $300, but to offset this he 
wd ,*«,«w „
completely destroyed, and all that remains 0f support, a little candy store, which was 
of his three fine wooden buildings which situated in the four story building. With 
adjoined the factory, are shells. His total the help of some citizens some furniture

». Mm .m, *
total insurance amounts to only $3,000, 8. S. Rubin’s loss by fire and smoke was 
which is divided as follows: $1,000 in the covered by insurance in the Sun Fire for 
North British and Mercantile, $1,000 in $500.

-p - 1 rr- 1 a -j » ■ tar- L°“^on * Lancashire, and $1,000 ip Firebrands a foot long were carried
lned to Kick Aside Live Wire the. Aetna. 1 through the air, and a line of clothes >1

The next heaviest lifer is the Canada the yard of Wilfred Murphy’s house in 
Brush Company^whos»1! total plant and Exmouth street, caught fire and was de
stock,valued at $32,000, ibehaling e supp.y strayed. It is reported that brands 
of goods ready for «patent and an elab- falling on the roofs of houses as far away 
orate exhibit for the exhibition. The in- as Wright street. William Daley lost an 
surance amounts to tlSJW, which includes automobile in the fire

ÎTAsi.'ïïü'iÇ ;Æ5£;
ajd $600 on a I«eee of «Éfçiÿ machinery, known at the time what caused it, but it 
It is understood that the .company will bag been found that the lighting plant in 

UVjS&f*!*' iKeGratb’a .«tore had go^~A4r ttd tiiiw‘ 
108 ■WT*' w*vauy were weic iwu mrwH _
ï h!6 béêti *6bp, and it was feared

get near them, in which case the section 
for more than a bundled .yards around 
would have been blown to pieces. The 
iron containers were loaded with gas simi
lar to that used in soda fountains, and 
were each under a pressure of 1,500 pounds. 
One tube is sufficient to fill twenty foun
tains, and an explosion of a fountain has 
been known to blow the front out of a 
building.

The fire department was called out 
again at 9 o’clock this morning to ex
tinguish the blaze where it had ignited 
again in the brush factory.

Another place that suffered from -the 
flying brands last evening was the Vic
toria Rink, where the roof caught. There 
was little damage done.

t> (Canadian Press)
St. Louis, Aug. 27—Mrs. Helen Hathe- 

way Britton, owner of the St. Louis Na
tional League team, is reported to have 
offered to trade Manager Bresnahan to 
the Brooklyn club for Rucker and Wheat 
of tüe latter club. The offer, is said to 
be the culmination of the trouble that 
has existed in the St. Louis team be
tween Mrs. Britton and Manager Bres
nahan for some time.

New York, Aug. 27—Bombardier Wells,
English heavyweight champion, will sail 
for this country about October 1. He is 
anxious to meet A. Palzer in a return 
match and also hopes for bouts with most 
of the other white hopes. Wells has been 
taking on weight and now weighs 204 
pounds.

New York, Aug. 27—Negotiations are 
under way here for a match between Jack 
Harrison, British middleweight champion,
and Mike Gibbons, of St. Paul. It is pro- n ... ^ A _
posed to hold the bout in Madison Square r* ** '_/athermes, Ont., Aug. 27—Edward 
Garden some time next month. Harrison president of the St. Catharine*
holds the Lord Lonsdale belt and has a f®-,™ council> wafl instantly
great reputation. killed 'last night by an electric charge
. Toronto, Aug. 27—Champion Barry’s iff- **. v,olt? He tri«* to kick aside *.

n»n. “I want one hundred pounds- ex- > . 1
pense money and half the steamboat ex- MDhffiPirM U/mnnVP 
penses,” he said. “Barry is far too greedy, DKIUuIl YVlDDlK üit begins to look like he is not very com U'L »»-UUUl U
fident of beating me, or he would agree to 
my terms. It won’t be my fault if the 
race with Barry does not materialize. I'm 
only asking reasonable terms. Sullivan of- 
“"d much better terms for a race with 
Albany and Wray wire* me to ‘send my 
money to Boston,’ but it’s up to Wray to 
send hie money to Toronto if he wants a 
race,’’* says Durr an.

Toronto, August 27—The inter-provincial 
rugby football onion, representative of the 
best senior teams of Ontario and Quebec 
but not excepting the college teams which 
play in the intericollegiate union, will be 
composed, as always, of the Argonauts of 
Toronto; Tigers, of Hamilton; Rough Rid
ers, of Ottawa, and Montreal A. A. A.
None of the clubs hae considered a change 
to any other organization.

report ie true, it will make Toronto the 
premier archdiocese of Canada, removing 
the centre of Canadian Catholicism from 
tMe French Canadian to the Anglo-Saxon 
section.

7 (Canadian Press)
New York, Aug. 27—Investigators work

ing for the district attorney are trying 
to learn why Mi» Julia Curran, highly- 
educated Irish girl who was found murd
ered in the Hotel Boulevard, in upper 
Broadway, abandoned an automobile trip 
to Canada with her wealthy employer, 
Mrs. James D. Smith, and returned mys
teriously to New York, on Thursday, with
out the knowledge of her sister, Mrs. 
John Kinnears. * s

case

:

TRADES AND LABOR 
COUNCIL PRESIDENT 

KILLED IN THE STREET

:

tor •;

.

Which Was Knecked To 
Ground In Storm/ were

j

been considered, but
selected.

William B. Daly, ie perhaps the next 
heaviest loser. Hé: lost hie complete stock 
in trade, valued at $6,000. He had no in
surance. The department store owned by 
Michael McGrath wae gutted and prac
tically all his stock, valued at $8,000, was 
lost. Part of this is covered by insurance, 
amounting to $2,000, $1,000 of which isr 
with the National Benefit and $1,000 with 
the Property Insurance Company.

The damage done to the American Cloak 
Company was done by water and smoke, 
and was covered by insurance. They car
ried $3,700.

The families who suffered are S. 8. 
Rubin, who lived over the American Cloak 
Company, which building wae not dam-

who spoke ' five languages, lauded in 
America on July 7, and àt once became 
the salaried companion of Mrs. Smith, 
whom she met on the boat.

According to Mrs. Kinnear, the girl 
started some days ago with the Smiths 
for Canada in an automobile, and wrote 
several postcards along the route telling 
her sister what a good time she was 
having. That was the last Mis. Kin- 

knew of the girl until last Thurs
day night when the police notified her 
that Miss Curran was dead. They obtain
ed the Kinnear’s address from a card in 
the young woman’s handbag, found in the

«go
“The .Union of Caned»* Municipalities 

has been a body of fax greater public use- 
\ fulneee than can be gathered from the 

history of merely the actual measures.4t 
has initiated or promoted. It has been a 
steady educator of public opinion—of that 
public mentality which after all ie at the 
root of all progress, education, co-opera^ 
tion, these are the secrete of all municipal 
progress and the Union c# ^Municipalities 
represents both.” ,;TC

I wish to thank the editor who wrote 
and published this article. It ie the truth 
and will bear repetition, I am convinced 
from a study of our present programme 
that this meeting will result In another 
stimulus to municipal thought and ac
tion throughout Canada fully equal to that 

. following any previous session. I there
fore do not hesitate to extend to each and 
every delegate here a most cordial welcome 
and hearty greeting, and at the same tone 
to solicit the earnest attention end assist
ance of each in forming proper conclusions 
upon the subjects to. be considered.

As your presiding officer for the time 
being, I shall not presume to offer sugges
tion or advice for the present, even though 
X do come from the east. I desire, how
ever, just here to refer to some of the 
questions touching civic administration 
which have been more or lee discussed in 
the maritime provinces during the last 

(Continued on page 4; fourth column)

GAMBLING HOUSE 
RAIDED BY POLICE i.

near

This is Place Where, it is Be
lieved, Rosenthal Murder Was

-

TRIPLETS BORN ID'
MRS. LOCKED OF 

MAPLE RIDGE, YORK

room.
The body when found was without cloth

ing, and the clothes the young wopian 
into the hotel were missing. An at

tache who saw her male companion leave, 
said he did not notice that the man 
carried a package. Widespread search is 
being made for this man.

Dr. Otto Schultze has obtained the 
promise of District Attorney Whitman 
to investigate the mysterious death of 
Miss Curran. Bruises and abrasions all 
over the body, he declared, showed that 
Mise Curran literally was beaten to death, 
while deèp finger marks on the throat in
dicated choking.

Dr. Schultze charged that the police de
liberately falsified his report, either, he 
said, to “allow the murderer to escape, or 
to give the hotel protection.”

The physician also declared that the 
hotel attaches told the police that the 

woman’s male companion left the

Planned .
wore

New York, Aug. 27—The gambling house 
in Forty Second street, formerly run by. 
“Bridgie” Webber, where the Rosenthal 
murder is believed to have been 
planned, was raided early this morning by' 
Police Inspector Dwyer, successor of In
spector Cornelius J. Hayes, recently re
duced to the rank of captain by Commis
sioner Waldo.

Although Webber, confessed accomplice 
in the murder, is in jail, it is said that 
the place has been running for some 
weeks as an incorporated “poker clpb” by 
some of “Birdie’s” friends. A man who 
described himself as Kirk Brown, a clerk, 
was arrested and many decks of cards, 
poker chips, and card tables were con
fiscated.

SEVERAL PLACES IN CIÏÏ WERE
COAL SHORTAGE 

IS WINTER, SAY 
NEW YORK DEALERS

Fredericton Has Another Rain 
Storm—Crops Suffer Greatly

levy STORM LAST » Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 27—(Special)— 
Mrs. William Lockhart of Maple Ridge, 
\ork County, on Sunday presented triplets 
to her husband.

The funeral of Mrs. John A. Reid took 
place this afternoon with services by Rev. 
Canon Cowie. The Hartt Boot & Shoe 
Factory closed down to enable the em-' 
ployes to attend. Floral tributes included 
wreaths from the directors’ office, the staff 
aud employes of the shoe factory and from 
the Kaekieeboo Klub.

George Sloat, who many years' ago car
ried on business here and subsequently in 
St. Stephen, ie here from Chicago renew- ■ 
ing acquaintances.

There was another heavy downpour of 
rain last night. Very few farmers in this 
section have been able to finish haying. 
Ihe weather hae been ruinous to

Declare There Need Be No
A severe thunder and lightning etorm, 

accompanied by very heavy rainfall, swept 
over the city this morning, lasting from 
about half past one to three o’clock. The 
roaring of the thunder was terrifying, and 
the flashes of lightning were most vivid. 
Rain fell in large qualities, and Director 
Hutchinson of the meteorological bureau 
said today toat in the short time it wae 
pouring down it registered one inch. Some 
of the crashes of thunder and flashes of 
lightning were particularly noticeable and 
it was feared that damage had **-n done.

Lightning struck the house formerly oc
cupied by the late Wm. Lewia^in which 
his daughter, Mrs. Titus now resides. En
tering by the chimney it went down 
through to the cellar. The pavilion occu2-

M. A. HARDING HURT pied by Mrs. Perkins at Rockwood Park 
was struck and the whole electric lighting 
system was placed out of order.

The flag staff on the James Robertson 
building was split.

Parreboro, N. S., Aug; 27—A violent 
electric storm, accompanied by torrents of 
rain, passed over this section early this 
morning. Four barns belonging to Brod
erick's Hotel, at Five Islands were set on 
fire by the lightning and consumed yith 
about thirty tons of hay. Other contents, 
including an automobile, live stock, car
riages and harness were saved. The hotel 
caught fire several times, but was saved, 
though damaged. The furniture was taken 
out and all was damaged by the rain. 
There was insurance on the hotel and con
tente and on one barn.

Alarm, However, as Wise Dis- young
hotel some time beofre her body was dis
covered, yet no apparent effort was made 
to apprehend him or even to learn his 
identity.

The body of the girl was found at 7 
p. m. and by the false report issued by 
the police, Schultze said, the girl’s mur
derer was given sixteen hours’ start of 

effort that might be made to catch

tribution Will Be Made H ESTATE NEWS■ MHS ME
New York, Aug. 27—Officers of the New 

York Coal Merchants’ Association are 
agreed that there will be a serious short
age of coal throughout the east this win
ter, no matter how much is mined during 
the next two months. The suspension of 
mining in May and April, it is declared, 
will mean even under the most favorable 
conditions, a supply one tenth less than 
normal this winter.

Independent operators, who are not 
bound by the schedule prices of the coal 
carrying companies, have begun to sell an
thracite at a premium of 25 cents a ton 
and upward. The officers of the coal mer
chants’ association insist, however, that 
there is no necessity of people being 
alarmed because the anthracite will be 
distributed in such a way that there will 
be no serious distress.

A little after midnight M. A. Harding, 
of Main street, met with a painful accid
ent in hie home just before retiring. He 

■hie way upstairs and had reached 
tlie landing at the top when he was seized 
with weaknee and fell down the whole 
flight of stairs. He caught at the banister 
in going down and this broke hie fall 
slightly, but not sufficiently to prevent hie 
receiving a severe shock when he lighted 
on his back at the bottom of the stairs.

Mrs. Harding hurried, to his assistance 
and medical aid was summoned and he 
wae taken to hie room suffering much 
pain. Dr. C. M. Kelly and Dr. Thomas 
H. Lunney ere in attendance, and he is 

, resting slightly easier, but it will probably 
be some time before he is again able to 
be actively about.

It is expected that another important 
real-estate deal will be put through in a 
day or two, this time in Charlotte street. 
For some time several promoters have 
been trying to put through a deal involv
ing the purchase of the Maxwell property 
at the corner of Charlotte and Harding 
streets, and it is believed that everything 
has been arranged satisfactorily and that 
the transfer will be made soon. The prop
erty is a valuable one, comprising several 
large brick houses. It was formerly 
ed by Henry Maxwell, but several years 
ago was taken over by the Methodist 
church corporation.

any 
him.

Dr. Fisher, of Flower Hospital, ambu
lance surgeon, who was called to the ho
tel, denied that he said the girl apparent
ly died from natural causes, as the police 
report quoted him.

was on

crops.

GAME TODAY.
The Woodstock baseball team arrived in 

tile city on the Boston train last night 
aud will play a game with the Marathons 
on the North End grounds this afternoon, 
weather permitting. The game will begin 
at 3.15 o'clock. Jordan, the Greeks’ new 
twirler, will do the pitching for the home 
team.

POLICE INQUIRY TONIGHT
own-

IT LOOKS WELL IN THE 
SASKATOON DISTRICT,

MR SCLANDER’S REPORTS

No Reason For The Sensational Stories 
Abroad, Says Commissioner

UNEASY ABOUT LOYALTY 
OF SOME OF THE SEAMEN

TOO WET FOR TENNIS.
Play in the Provincial Tennis Champion

ships tournament at Rothesay had to be 
abandoned this morning on account of the 
inclement weather. If the weather cleared 
before three o'clock the men’s doubles 
match would be played. The other match
es will be played tomorrow.

The investigation into the police de
partment will be opened this evening at 
eight o’clock in the committee room in 
City Hall. Commissioner H. R. McLellan 
said this morning that a wrong impres
sion seemed to have gotten abroad regard
ing the motives prompting the inquiry. 
There was no spirit of animosity towards 
anyone in the department, there were no 
charges to be considered against any of 
the officials, aid there was no ground 
whatever for some of the reports which 
have been spread about some of the mem
bers of the force in so far as the investiga
tion was connected with them.

The sole reason for having one was to 
aim at the highest possible standard of 
efficiency, and to determine how to best 

the most satisfactory results from

TAKINGS OF GAMBLING 
HOUSES IN FRANCE 

STEADILY INCREASE

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
Berne, Switzerland, Aug. 27—The Ger

man Emperor will probably be unable to 
attend the Swiss army manoeuvres in Sep
tember owing to hie illness.

Montreal, Aug. 27—McSweeney iff Hali
fax turned out at the first Rugby practice 
of the Montreal club last night. Another 
to turn out wae Elliott Green of last 
year’s Toronto Varsity team. He ii now 
located in Montreal and will play with 
M. A. A. A. McSweeney gives promise 
of being an acquisition to the wing line.

London, Aug. 27—As a result of an in
quiry into the unrest among the sailors of 
the Russian Black Sea fleet, 300 seamen 
have been eent ashore to be court-mar- 
tialled, telegraphs the St. Petersburg cor
respondent of the Times.

Although there is ng cause to doubt the 
loyalty of a great majority of the crews, 
the correspondent adds the Russian au
thorities say they have discovered evi
dence of a revolutionary propaganda.

Saskatoon, Bask., Aug. 27—The wheat in thie district so rapidly during the last 
crop in the Saskation district, which com- ten days, which have specially favored this 
prises 46,000 square miles, is being gener- part of the province with good weather, 
ally harvested. A considerable portion of that the danger from frost is very small 
it is already stocked and the prospect is indeed.
that a phenomenal yield throughout the The crisis, so far as frost is concerned 
entire district will be realized. will come on Tuesday night, after which

According to F. McClure Sclanders, sec- the weather wise agree that the tempera- 
retary of the Saskatoon Board of Trade, ture will be favorable to the harvest until 
the labor situation here has not reached the second week in September. The pros- 
an acute stage as yet. The requisition to pective binder twine famine in these parts 
Winnipeg for men from this point amount- has been relieved greatly by the arrival of 
ed to 6,700, and up till now the supply has fifteen carloads of the precious manilla 
been perfectly satisfactory. The demand product in the last ten days. Every car 
will increase greatly, however, during the was rushed here by exprès# from the 
present week. All grains have matured United States.

!

A NICE OUTING.
-The members of Alexandra Temple of 

Honor conducted a very enjoyable mool- 
light excursion on the river last night. 
The excursion left Indiantown about eight 
o’clock and returned about midnight. The 
Temple of Honor Band provided the music. 
The outing was well attended.

Paris, Aug. 27—Some interesting figures 
are published showing the steady increase 
in the proceeds of French gambling estab
lishments. In 1908 the casinos, which 
under the control of the state on June 15, 
1907, produced $5,800,000. In 1909 the 
total was $7,400,000, and in 1910, $8,800,000, 
while last year no le» a sum than $9,600,- 
000 was produced by the casinos.

Apart from the amounts, which are 
handed over by each establishment for the 
benefit of He own commune, the state 
levies a tax of 15 per cent, on the gross 
profits, which is administered by a special 
committee at the ministry of the interior, 
and is spent on works of hygiene, charity, 
and public utility. In 1908 the state re
ceived from this source $860,000, in 1909 
$1,120,000, in 1910 $1,320,000 and in 1911 
$1,400,000.

came

HOME AFTER CONFERENCE.
D. J. Barrett returned to the city this 

morning from Taunton, Mass., where lie 
has been in attendance at the convention 
of the Glenwood Commercial Travelers' 
Association last week. He said the con
vention was a great success.

secure
the maintainance of the force. The in
quiry would be closed both to the press 
and to the public.

LAURENCES PAY COSTSTHE WEATHERA.
New York, Aug. 27—A London cable 

says:—The sheriff’s officers, who entered 
the country house of Mr. and Mrs. Pethick 
Lawrence, the suffragette leaders, who are 
now in Canada, and seized the furniture 
to pay the costs of the recent conspiracy 
proceedings, withdrew today. The costs 
of the trial amounted to $1,750 and this 
sum has now been paid by the attorney 
for the Lawrences.

POLICE COURT.

TOURING PARTIES.
I wo large parties of tourists arrived in this morning. She was remanded to jail, 

the city today, one numbering more than Walter McNally, charged with 
thirty people under Cook management, and abusive language to his stepmother and 
the other comprising about fifteen under assaulting her was brought in and again 
direction of the Gillespie agency. They are-! remanded. An effort is being made to se- 
mostly from New \ork and are on a trip | cure a position in the country for the 
through the maritime provinces. young fellow, who is not in good health.

Forecasts : —Fresh to strong winds shift
ing to west and northwest, clearing to- 
nigSt; AVednesday, fine and cool.

GOVBNOR HERE.
Lieutenant - Governor AVood passed 

through the city at noon today on his way 
to his home in Sackville. Speaking to a 
Times’ reporter, he said that the royal 
party were well pleased with their stay 
in the province.

DEATH AT LITTLE LEPRE AUX.
Mrs. Helen Louise Hanson died today 

at her home in Little Lepreaux. She was 
the widow of Oscar Hanson and was «3 
years of age. The funeral will be held at 
Little Lepreaux at two o’clock on Thurs
day afternoon.

using
Congre» Adjourns

AVasliington, Aug. 26—Congress was ad
journed this afternoon. 1
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mb Enthusiasm

nj. RUTH OAMBBONde FONTENAYW/4
SE

A
'I Popularity Papers—Being the Second of a Few Little Talks on the ingre

dients of Popularity
NTHU8IASM wae a second, though not a very close second, to unselfish

ness, in my poll of the qualities which make for popularity.
Men, especially, are attracted by this quality. Girls sometimes say,

“Men always like loud girls. Look at Gertrude, ehe ie just as loud and
i coarse, as ehe can be, and a terrible flirt, and she always has a string ot

after her, while Lucy, who is just as sweet and nice as anything, never has a
man.’’ May it not be the vivacity and Spirit, the liveliness, in short, the enthus
iasm with which Gertrude is always bubbling over, rather than her tendency

coarseness, which makes men like flier? To be aure, Lucy 
is nice and sweet, but even you, her champions, must admit 
that she has painfully little spirit and vivacity.

Enthusiasm, real, genuine enthusiasm, springing from 
health and good will and love of fun, is an invaluable chami.

Eleanor is always an eagerly welcomed guest at all gath
erings of the young people of her neighborhood, whether 
goose parties or mixed gatherings. Why? Simply because, 
as one of her admirers puts it, “Things always go when 
Eleanor is around." Eleanor you see is blessed with an en
thusiastic and vivacipus spirit. ■ .,

* Enthusiastic people always have fun wherever they go 
consequently make other people have a good time, they 

foes of monotony and boredom, and hence friends ot the
whole human race. „ .

“All this is very well,” I hear someone eaying, and very 
fine for the lucky people who are born with the gift of en

thusiasm, but you promised to give a recipe for popularity, and what's the use of a 
recipe when you can't get the ingredients? What about us who weren t born that.

"ayAh. my friend, you are right in calling those fortunati, who are born with the 
great gift of enthusiasm. It is indeed the wonderful quality which like the 
twelfth good fairy's gift, or Pandora’s final discovery, annuls many misfortunes. But. I 
you are wrong in thinking that this ingredient is unattainable unless y^ ^e born E 
with it. If you aren't naturally enthusiastic and vivacious, cultivate these quail —— 
ties. You think that’s impossible? A greater philosopher than you or I differs 
from you. "Depend upon it,” says Johnson, “vivacity is much an art and depends

®reaTo be sure, it will not be so easy for you as for the person born with this good 

gift, but hard and impossible are by no means synonomous. .
But mind one thing. Remember it is not the appearance of enthusiasm that 

to cultivate. That’s a hollow bauble which all who find out its emptiness 
Fake enthusiasm like fake unselfishness will only bring fake popu- 

eultivnte genuine, heart deep enthusiasm if you wish to win with

Cousin of Charles Stewart Par
nell a Visitor in Canada— 
A Prince o* Trial

(Copyright, 1013, by the Brentwood Com
pany)

63

E* Once tasted, 
always liked I x

men

\

SHIPPING Young Lord Congleton who, while on a 
shooting expedition to the interior of Brit
ish Columbia, has given out in Edmonton, 
Alberta, an extravagant newspaper inter
view, printed far and wide throughout the[ 
United States, is the head of the House, 
of Parnell, and a cousin of Charles Stewart 
Parnell, the great Irish leader, 
the latter, Lord Congleton is an oppenent 
of Irish Home Rule. In his interview he 
professed to be in the confidence of the 
Unionist leaders in Ulster, and a party 
to their secret plans for resisting 
eral administration’s pro-Irish policy; plans 
which he more than hinted, as they include 
resistance by force of arms, are destined 
to take the Asquith administration by 
surprise.

"Lord Congleton takes his title from the 
town of Congleton, in Cheshire, from 
which the Parnell family hail, and whence 
Tobias Parnell, one of the aldermen of the 
place, migrated to Ireland and purchased 
an estate there in the reign of Charles II. 
His son, Archdeacon Thomas Parnell, of 
Clogher, was celebrated as a poet, was 
an intimate friend of Pope, Swift, Addi
son and Steele, and is mentioned in many 
of their writings. The archdeacon’s nep-| 
hew, John Parnell, was created a baronet 
of Ireland, and it was his son, successor 
and namesake who was so celebrated as a 
statesman, holding office as chancellor of 
the exchequer, and lord of the treasury.

He had many warm friends and admir
ers, among them an Irish landowner and

nay»
■ )
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 27.

A.M. PM.
11.38 High Tide 5.39Low Tide

Sun Rises.......... 5.45 Sun Sets .............
The time used is Atlantic standard.

Unlike
7.06

■
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PORT bF SAINT JOHN 
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Bornu, 2074. Dutton, Montreal, via 
’ Sydney, CB, J. T Knight and Co., to 

finish loading for Nassua, Havana and 
Mexico.

Str Jupiter, 1363, Dagnall, Sydney, R 
P end W F Starr, coal.

Str Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, Boston, 
W G Lee, 215 pass and sailed on return. 

Sailed Yesterday.
Tug Wesley A Gove, Coleman, Calais^

andthe Lib-
are

Me.

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Aug 26—Ard, stmrs Grampian, 

Satumia, Montreal.
Fishguard, Aug 26—Ard, stmr Maure

tania, New York.
Southampton, Aug 26—Ard, etmr New 

York, New York. “
London, Aug 26—Aid, etmr Ionian,, 

Montreal.

Daily Hints
For the Cook

areyou
justly deepise. 
larity. You must 
it genuine, heart deep popularity. Alcoholic 

Stomach
CREAMED VEAL.

Cut enough cold veal into fine pieces to 
fill two cups. Season to taste with pepper, 
salt, mace and add a little parsley, accord
ing to one’s liking; pour over this one 
cupful of milk, put this on the stove and 
let ia come to a boil and then stir in two 
tablespoonfuls of flour which has been 
previously rubbed smooth with two table- 
spoonfuls of butter. Serve on toast. 

RISEN SWEET FRITTERS.
Make a fritter batter of the following: 

One cupful of flour, one teaspoonful of 
baking powder, one egg, one half of «a 
cupful of light brown sugar, and a little 
water to make the batter soft. Fry in 
deep fat, dropping in a little at a time 
so that they will puff up into little balls. 
Cook until they become brown and serve 

thot as possible.

/ •„
IFOREIGN PORTS.

Bangor, Aug 26—Ard, Schr Genevieve, 
St John.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 26—Ard, echra 
Hattie C, Port Reading for Sydney (C B); 
Ernst T Lee, Apple River (NS).

Machiee, Aug 26—Ard, schrs Edna, St 
Slater, do; Henry D May,

county magnate, Samuel Hayes who, in
MR. AND MRS. at NOTIFICATION

Of THE VICE-PRESIDENT
Wicklow. Sir John Parnell, on his death, 
left the Avondale estate to his third 
•son William, whose own son, John Henry, 
married Delia, daughter of Commodore

* Charles Stewart, of the United States 
navy, and was the father of Charles Stew
art Parnell, the Irish Nationalist leader. 
Since the latter’s death the Avondale prop
erty has been purchased by the govern
ment for use as a national forestry school 
for Ireland, the rooms which he occupied 
being kept as nearly as possible as they 
were during his lifetime.

I mentioned that Sir John Parnell be
queathed the Hayes estate of Avondale 
to his third son William. The Parnell 
estates and the baronetcy passed to the 
second son, Henry Parnell, who was creat
ed Lord Congleton. If his elder brother 
was eliminated from the succession of the 
family honors and estates, it was by virtue 
of a special act of Ireland's parliament, 
passed in 1789, owing to the fact that he 
was from his birth terribly deformed, and 
bereft of sight, speech and reason. He 
was indeed an afflicted creature, whose ex
istence was a source of unhappiness to all 
his family, and nevertheless survived to 
the age of more than forty.

The second Lord Congleton was a mis
sionary, and a Plymouth Brother. His 
first wife died while he was doing mis-

• sionary work at Bagdad, and he thereupon 
married a Persian woman of Shiraz, widow 
of an Armenian merchant, Yussuf Con
stantine, of Btishire. She bad become one 
of flis ppnverts, and was. turned adrift, by 
her family in consequence; wherefore he 
married her, but had no children. He was 
succeeded by his brother Henry, the third 
Lord Congleton, a naval officer who served 
on board the Shannon, after the capture 
of the Chesapeake, and took part in the 
battle of Navarine. As a boy he had lived 
in Paris during the last days of the First 
Empire, and had many interesting remin
iscences of the stirring years 1814 and 
1815. The present Lord Congleton is his 
grandson.

'John; James 
Philadelphia for St John.
" New Haven, Aug 26—Ard, schr Laura C 
Hall, Stonehaven (N B).

Salem, Mass, Aug 26—Ard, schrs Sarah 
Jt, Reed, New York for Calais; E Merriam, 
St John.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 26—Bid, schr Ed
ward Stewart, from St John for New 
York; Rebecca G Whüden, from Calais for 
New York; Earl Grey, from Tenag Cape 
(N 8) for New York; Seguin, from West 
Sullivan for New York.

Saunderatown, R I, Aug 26—Sid, schr B 
B Hardwick, from Annapolis (N S) for 
New York.

i
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Rebels at Food and Wants Drink88
.4;

■M
4W* CHARTERS.

Br etmr Wearside, 2,299 tons, trans
atlantic trip. Twee about 10s. Delivery 
Gulf, October.

Dan etmr Esrom, 2,044 tone, Gulf to Den
mark, general cargo, at or about 21s 6d. 
September.

Br stmr Rustingfon, 1,900 tons, Gulf to 
the River Plate, lumber, 180s. September.

Nor stmr Herald, 1,921 tons, West India 
trade, three years continuation, 4s 3d.

Ger stmr Kolga, 1,323 tons;'transatlan- 
Delivery Wilmington (N C)

mentally anc{ gfnonaily if he 
does not go to the St John Neel 
Institute, .where he can he 
cured, « perfectly in just three 
days and be a man again. Call 
on, write, wire or ‘phone 1685, 
Mr. Stevens, die manager, and 

arrange in advance for a room, 

as the .Institute is running at 
full capacity.

When the drinker has no 
appetite for food, and he can’t 
eat anything, his stomach re
bels at food but craves drink. 
He has an alcoholic stomach. 
Next his nerves will be shat
tered, and later on the stimu
lant of alcohol - will • seriously 
act upon his brain and he will 
become a wreck physically.

n *

I
A Simple Remedy Gives Color, 

Strength and Beauty to The 
Htir

il
a

: v-IVICL PRE.S1DE.NT AND MftS/SHEg»tic trip, p t.
September.

Br stmr Manchester Engineer, 2,813 tons, 
transatlantic trade, one round trip, 5s 
lC%d. Delivery and redelivery Europe. 
Prompt.

Br stmr Cairn torn, 2,293 tone, Montreal 
to the U K or continent, berthed. Septem
ber. ,

You don’t have to have gray hair -or 
faded hair if you don’t wgnt to/ . Why 
look old or unattractive ? If your hair 
is gray or faded, you can change it easily, 
quickly and effectively by using Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy. Apply 
u little tonight, and in the morning you 
will be agreeably surprised at the results 
from a single application. The gray hairs 
will be less conspicuous, and after a few 
more applications will be restored to na
tural color.

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur also quickly 
removes dandruff, leaves the scalp clean 
and healthy, and promotes the growth of 
the,hair. It is a clean wholesome dress
ing which may be used at any time with 
perfect safety.

Get a fifty cent bottle from your drug
gist today, and see how quickly it will re
store the youthful color and beauty of 
your hair, and forever end the nasty dand
ruff, hot, itchy scalp and falling hair. All 
druggists sell it under guarantee that the 
monev will be refunded if you are not sat
isfied’ after fair trial. Agent,—Wassdh’s 
—100 King street.

fX i
HkàJSi

a

Aust stmr Izgled, 2,731 tons, time char
ter, general trades, 12 months* £1,800. 
February-March.

Seven Br stmrs (Harrison boats) about 
.7,000 tons, d w each, Atlantic Range to 
Manila, coal, $6.1gu Two prior to Nov 1, 
balance before „ March, |S1.

Stmr Papfl?8*** Norfolk to Montevideo, 
coal, 23a.,j, \ v>-

Ital sbip> 1,150 tons, St John to Roearid, 
lumber, $13.

;v
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may rely on you. My dear father loved 
Canada and had hopes for the progreee of 
God amongst you. Today it ie my joy to 
believe that you will respond to hia highest- 
ambitiona for you in spreading the honor 
of Christ and the power of B» salvation 
throughout the world. The army ie mov
ing and the future shall be Chriet’e. Let 
ue fight for Him and never falter. Pray 
for me and Mrs. Booth.

(Sgd.) “BRAMWELL BOOTH.”
London, Aug. 26—Deepite the fact that it 

waa raining hard all day, there was no 
abatement in the number of peisona who 
went to Congress hail, Clapton today, to 
view the body of the late Commander-in- 
Chief of the Salvation Army, General Wil
liam Booth, who died at Hadley Wood, 
Aug. 20. Thousands of mourners were 
waiting to get m when the hall wae closed 
tonight, and it has been decided to con
tinue the lying-in-state on Tuesday.

King George and Queen Mary today seat 
a beautiful wreath inscribed with the 
words: “As a mark of regard and high es
teem from the king and queen.”

VETERAN SKIPPER IS 
AFRAID OF SEASICKNESS

fourth prince and 
on trial at Chinon V IAlexander Berthier,

Duke of Wagram, is 
on manslaughter charge, in consequence of 
his having killed a person named Penner- 
ed, * while motoring through St. Maure.
The gravity of the indictment is due to 
the determination of the government to 
severely punish violations of the speed 
laws when they are attended by fatal re
sults. The prince is twenty-nine years old, 
unmarried, and has served as lieutenant 
of the 134th Regiment of infantry, to 
which he is still attached on the reserve

rVnfnM* Cannot Hi* Cured bat. He has in his veins the blood of the
Ueatnes* cannot De vurea rei in Bavarian House of Wittelsbach,

ruined with that of the Rothschilds- 

core deafness, and thatis by constitutional remed- surely a curious combination, 
les. Deafness is caused by an inflamed condition His mother was Bertha Rothschild of

Frankfort, who became a convert to Chris- 
sound or Imperfect hearing, andwhen it Is entirely tlanity on wedding the late Pnnce de

nmrsh», and his hen, by the first Napo.'»^vne^en^°nouM^ êd ^ family tblt had beèn'nnobtd by Kmg Icon, as a reward’for his victories. All the 

by Catarrh- whlcn is nothing but an inflamed t,oum XV was the most famous of Nap- successive governments in France honored 
wm gi% One Hunffirilam to, anv ease oleonfs marshals. The emperor secured for | this and simitar grants of Bonaparte un- 

of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be Berthier a royal bride, in the person of til the beginning of the present centu y, 
«ured by Hail’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, j^^gg Marie 0f Bavaria, and on the when they were all commuted in a very 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo* O. same occasion invested him with the sov- liberal way. The Chateau of G 
Sold by Druggists, 75o. ^ ^ ereignty of Neuchâtel. He had previously princes country seat m the department
Take Hall’sFamily Pills for constipation. received the titles of Prince and Duke of of Seme-et-Oiee, is not, as has been said,

Wagram a gift to the marshal from his emperor,
Bertbier’s end was tragic. On the over- bu‘ a„„pufhase °f .Berthier’s who paid 

throw of Napoleon in 1814, and hie exile 81,000,000 francs for it to Fouche, Duke of 
to Elba, he allowed himself to be persuad- Otranto, the famous minister of police 
ed by hia wife and her royal relatives at Toddy it is worth at least five times that 
Munich, to give his allegiance to the Boar- Bu™- , ,, XT ,
bons, and to make his peace with Louis Full of souvenirs of the Napoleonic era, 
XV1IL, who bestowed on him the highest 
honors. Napoleon resented this more bit
terly than anything else in connection 
with his overthrow. When he quitted 
Elba a year later, and resumed for the 
hundred days his throne in Paris, Ber
thier, who was in Bavaria at the time, 
felt unable to resist the desire to rejoin 
his old friend and master, and sent a mes
sage to ask whether he would be received.
While Napoleon gladly welcomed' all his 
Ibrmer officers without reproaching them 
for their desertion, not even Marshal Ney,
(who had promised to bring him to Paris 
in a cage), he sent an intimation to Ber
thier that he would consent to see him 
only if he would appear before him array
ed in the uniform of the rank bestowed 
upon him by Louis XVIII., and with the 
Bourbon decorations he had received. On 
the arrival of this message at Bamberg,
Berthier was so overcome by remorse, that 
after passionately embracing his children, 
he threw himself from the nursery window 
of the royal Chateau, and was instantly 
killed by the fall of more than 100 feet.

Thanks to the influence of his widow’s 
royal relatives, her husband’s titles of 
Prince and Duke of Wagram were con
firmed as French peerages upon her son, 
though of course there was no question 
of his being continued as sovereign prince 
of Neuchâtel—a principality which 
banded over to the King of Prussia, and 

belongs to the Swiss republic.
Marshal Berthier’s son and successor on 

attaining manhood married Zenaide Clary, 
niece of Queen Desiree (Bernadotte) of 
Sweden, and also of the wife of King 
Joseph Bonaparte, who lived for so many 
>vars at Bordentown, N. J. The present 
duke and prince is his grandson. He no 
longer enjoys the annuity of $50,000 a year, 
drawn by the princes of his family until 
his father’s death, from the French treas-

>}r .
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:: ?!:MARINE NOTES.
Says the Chatham Gazette: The echoon* 

1er Collector which unloaded a cargo of 
Barbados molasses here this week for 
Baird & Peters, St. John, has been sold 
while in port by Capt. E. Wilkie, of La 
Have (N. S.), to Captain Joseph Levesque, 
of Gaspe, who will probably use thé 
•chooser carrying from Gaspe to Montreal.

m i.Y
Richibucto* Captain Making His 

First Steamer Ocean Voyage at 
^Seventy

Xsjiè :V

SPEAKING^
Utica, N. Y., Aug. 26—In the presence of 20,000 men and women Vice-President 

James S. Sherman was formally notified of hie renomination by the republican 
party. It was a gala day for Utica. The principal street was decorated for nearly 
two miles with arches, and many of the business blocks and private houses were 
decorated lavishly with electric lights and bunting. A series of amusements was 
held at one of the parks, and there was a display of fireworks in the evening.

25 Years Experience
White Swan Yeast Cakes are made by 

the most successful dry yeaet expert in 
Canada, with an experience of twenty-five 
years in this difficult art. Free sample 
from White Swan Spices & Cereals, Limit
ed, Toronto, Ont.

Carrying a medicine chest for use in case 
of sickness, Captain John Scott, who for 

than half a century has been a mar-more
mer, and for forty years has commanded 
his own vessels, sailed Tuesday afternoon

including much loot of the Kremlin 
brought back by the founder of the family 
on the retreat of the grand army it was 
built of brick arid stone in 1690 by Samuel 
Bernard, and before passing into Fouche’s 
hands had belonged in turn to Barras, and
to General Moreau.

MARQUIS DE FONTKNOY.

This income was bestowed upon the on his first ocean voyage on a steamer
PROPOSED DAILY SERVICE 

Sydney Record — Senator Prowse, of 
Charlottetown, P.E.I., spent several days 
in the city this week, and left again on 
business to upper province points. It is 
learned that the visit of Senator Prowse 
was chiefly in connection with the form- cjne chest, as follows : 
ation of a steamship company, with the 
object of establishing a daily service be
tween Sydney and Charlottetown. Little 
further information could be secured but 
it ie generally believed that the matter 
will go through, as a number of promin
ent Sydney and Charlottetown business 

interested in the project.

from Boston.
He left for Liverpool on the Laconia, 

bound for his home in Wales, where he 
will spend the rest of his life on shore. 
The veteran mariner explained the medi-

iree.

“This sailing on a floating city block is 
experience for me and I expect 

that I will be seasick. After I have spent 
all my life on boats that jump around with 
some git-up-and-git to them, I expect that 
the motion of this new kind of a vessel 
will make the old man take to his bunk. 
This is my first real' trip on a steamer, 
though I have made one short coastwise 

from Boston to Yarmouth. I wish 
there was some canvase on those masts 
(pointing overhead to the big spars of the 
Cunarder) and I would feel safer. I guess 
I’ll get through all right, though.”

Captain Scott wae born at Richibucto, 
N. B., seventy years ago, and as a boy 
shipped before the mast. For many years 
he was a roaster in the old Gibson line of 
clipper ships sailing out of Liverpool, ami 
at one time was shipmate with the late 
Captain Smith of the ill-fated Titanic. He 
retired from the sea four years ago, but 

more” to bring

STOIIWHY, or COURSE
The goodly people of St. John,
'Who ne'er would do a neighbor wrong, 
Arose one morning from their bed 
lAnd in their morning paper read 
An awful warlike sounding note 
A German sailor laddie wrote,
How Kaiser Bill would clear the earth 
Of every man of British birth,
When he would get a line complete 
Of craft to swamp the British fleet.
The double eagle would be flown 
In pride above the British throne,
And float untrammeled to the breeze 
On her dominions over seas.
That cherished strain "God Save the King” 
With our allgeianee we must fling 
And train our voice in tune and time 
To sing instead Der Wacht am Rhein.
The lion and the unicorn 
No more an ordinance adorn,
A German prince will lead the ball 
Within the gates of Rideau Hall.
But St. John's sons are not the stuff 
To quail before a silly bluff 
We'll treat the matter as a joke * 
While Lansdowne and the Curlew float.

RUBIRD Tli----- ~>G.
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Read What a Herpicide En-’ 
• thusiast Says

Are your feet# hot, 
sore and Mistered? 
If so, try Zam Buk.

As soon as . 
i Zam-Bok is applied 

it cools and soothes 1 
I injured smarting 1 

skin and tissue.
Its rich, refined I 

herbal essences I 
penetrate the skin; 

fML its antiseptic pro- i 
MM parties prevent aB 
/ danger of festering 

$8f or inflammation

The ivy lives about 200 years; the elm 
300 to 350 years; the linden 500 to 1,000 

the locust tree and the oak, 400 
the fir, 700 to 1.200 years, and palm 

trees, 3,000 to 5,000 years.

run

Summer Complaint years;
years;

You are becoming bald. The hair is 
getting thin on the top of your head, and 
unless you take my advice you will, before 
long, be as hairless as a croquet ball. Re
member, too, that chronic baldness is in
curable.

It is all due to dandruff. I can tell, be- 
you always have dandruff flakes on 

your coat collar. Besides being an indica
tion of impending baldness, it also sug
gests untidiness.

Newbro's Herpicide will kill the germ 
that causes dandruff, checks further ac
cumulation of scarf akin and stops falling 
hair.

You are not taking any chances when 
you purchase Herpicide and you 
tempting fate when you use anything else. 
Herpicide has thousands upon thi#lsnnds 
of satisfied users who testify to its germ 
destroying and hair preserving qualities.

Send 10c. in postage to The Herpicide 
Co., Dept. R., Detroit, Mich., for sample 
an dbooklet.

Newbro's Herpicide in 50c. and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guarantee 
it to do all that is claimed. If you are 
not satisfied your money will be refunded.

E. Clinton Brown special agent.

I* ene if the Moil Troublesome Trouble! 
el the Hot Summer Days. The Old 

and the Yeung, the Strong and 
Weak are all attested the same.

«DR. FOWLER’8
Extract of Wild Strawberry

cause

took, to water “just once 
the old convict ship Success across the 
ocean on her 100-day trip.

He said that this time it was to be no 
“Sarah Bernhardt” retirement, but that he 

through for good.

Is the most effective remedy 
known for the cure of

mi from cats or sores;
$!« and its heofing

build up new healthy tissue. 
For stmgs, sunbttm, enti

DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, COLIC, 
CRAMPS. CHOLERA MORBUS, 

CHOLERA INFANTUM,
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS.

was

GREETING TO ARMY IN 
CANADA IS SENT BY 

THE NEW GENERAL

are

PJf burns, 
f# effective, 
f Mothers find It Invaluable for 
V baby's scree!

etc.—just Ot
St. John, Aug. 26, 1912.

This sterling1 remedy has been on th© 
market for over 65 years, and has yet 
failed to do what we claim for it.

Be sure and ask for “Dr. Fowler’s ” 
and insist on being given what you ask 
for, as some dealers may try to sell you a

RECENT WEDDINGS.
Tn Wooclfltodlc on August 15, Arthur R 

McKee, of Newport, R. I., was united in 
marriage to Miss Emma M. Morehouse, 
formerly of Kcewick, York county.

On Thursday evening at the residence of 
George Parker, Doaktown, his daughter, 
Miss Annie G. Parker, wae united to M. 
C. Kerr, of Williameburg, York county.

z
AU DruooUt* <md Storm-ma. bmk

Ej
Toronto, Aug. 26—The Salvation Army 

in Canada and Newfoundland received the 
following message today from the 
leader. Bramwell Booth:

“My dear Commissioner,—The greeting 
you have sent me on behalf of yourself and 
the etaff and field officers and soldiers of 
the dominion and Newfoundland strength
en® myx heart in the presence of t 
task which in the providence of 
by the appointment of our beloved general 
is now devolved upon me.

“My confidence ie in God and I know I

>■was substitute. *
Mrs. S. Maddcll, Reed’s Point, N.B., 

writes;—“I have! used’for twelve years, 
or rather had in my house for use, Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, and 
have found it the best.thing I could get for 
summer complaint. I have a family of 
small children, and would not think of 
being without it."

I,new rMlnow SALVATION ARMY.
Chatham Gazette:—Lieut. Geo. Hardy of 

the Salvation Army has been transferred 
from the Chatham staff, after being here 
about a month, and left yesterday for 
Charlottetown to spend a fortnight’s holi
day there, whence he will proceed to St. 
John, his new headquarters. Mr. Hardy 
will be engaged in special work in St. 
John.

APILESDo not suffer 
another day with 
Itohing. Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Or. Chase's Ointment will relievo you at once 
And as certainly cure you. 60c. a box; all 
lealcra, or Edinaneon, Bates & Co.: Limited 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention thu 
gaper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

»T •and

Price - »5 Oonta.
Manufactured only by The T. Milburn Co* 

Limited.

i

L

The destruction of the house fly 
is a public duty. Almost every 
American State Board of Health is 
carrying on a crusade against him.

His filthy origin and habits, and 
the fact that his body is generally 
laden with dlseaee-produdng germs, 
makes him one of the greatest ene
mies of the human race.

If the housekeepers of Canada will
use

WILSON’S
FLY PADS

persistently, this peril will be tre
mendously reduced.

J. MARCUS
For Your

Furniture Wants ?
If you haven’t you should. It’s the best place in the city to buy furniture at low and 

economic prices. Ask our patrons and see how readily they will uphold this statement.

Our values are composed of house furnishings of all descriptions, to which you will find 
attached, prices that you simply can't beat.

J. MARCUS, 30 DOCK STREET
RugsLinoleumsFurniture

|
»!m
m
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CARIÏETA HAS LONG HISTORYFALL OVERCOATS

UNDERPRICED

SCHOOLS
RE-OPEN HIGHEST QUALITY DRUG STORE GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES

Ancient Indian Vehicle That Ha* Been 
in Use Over Two Hundred Years MAKE ONE DOLLAR COUNT AS TWOChildren should not be sent 

nor accepted at school unless 
their teeth have been properly 
attended to.

Expert advice and workman
ship may be obtained at either 
of our offices. '

Free tickets given with each 
operation entitling holder to 
chance for the big prizes which 
will soon be drawn.

Consul ation Free.
Boston Dental Parlors,

527 Main Street

The ancient carreta, now in the exhibit 
room of the Los Angeles Chamber of 

» Commerce, has had an eventlul history,
1 as wagons go. It was the property of Al

fonso, a Tesuque Indian, eighty-five years 
years old'. Alfonso said it had belonged 
to his great-grandfather and that it had 
been exhibited at a local fiesta years be
fore as the oldest carreta in the neigli- 

| borhood. From these facts, well substan
tiated, and the great age to which Indians 
live, as a rule, this ancient carreta is esti- ; 
mated to be much over 200 years old. It ! 
was purchased by Captain Newton Chit- ! 
tenden, a noted Indian explorer, antiquar
ian and ethnologist, now living in Pom
ona, Cal. ,

On November 23, 1896, this old time cart 
left Redlands, Cal., on its own wheels and 
reached Los Angeles December 15, a dis- 

^ tance of over sixty miles. Captain Chitten- 
w den accompanied it, camping on the way 

and walked most of the distance, watching | 
with anxious eyes to see that it did not j 
fall to pieces, like the ‘'deacon’s wonder-1 
ful one-horse shay,” from ite great age. j 
But it survived the journey in good shape 
and was hauled to the Chamber of Com- ! 
merce exhibit room, where, sheltered from j 
wind and weather, it may remain a pos- 
sibîe 200 years more.

The wheels are made of cross sections j 
of a sycamore tree, 38 inches in diameter I 
and about six inches thick at the outer j 
rim. The hubs are of one piece with the! 
body of the wheels and are roughly ex- ! 
tended out to a length of 18 inches. Wood-| 
en pins through the axle secure the clumsy j 
wheels. The body is made of cotton-1 
wood, excepting the tongue, which is ai 

i twisted and gnarled stick of mesquite four 
I feet long. It was driven by oxen hitched 
j to the horns with thongs of rawhide. Its 
counterpart may be seen in the country 

j districts of Mexico today, drawn in a eira- 
i ilar manner, as this was when new, 200 
years and more ago.

t By Taking Advantage of Oar August
$12 to $27.50 for 

Fall Overcoats in 

greys, browns and 

mixtures also a few 

fine blacks.

ONE CEINT SALE
Tuesday and Wednesday Aug 27% and 28

OALE Began at 8 o'clock This Morning.
O telephone your list here. We will deliver C. O. D. j 
But cannot promise deliveries before Thursday or Friday.

■

a IIf you cannot attend the or

$10 to $30 1

245 Union Street ft rAPhone*, 688-38-783.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St "Where good Things are sold”
The 20th Century Store.

Our 5 yd. End. ef 36 in. East Color Flanellette (or 60c 
Our yard and a half Ends of Tapestry Carpet for 68c 
And our Roman Striped Couch Covers at $1.50 aach

I LOCAL NEWS THREE
SPECIAL

VALUE
LINES

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK i
Violet Day, Monday, Septemberf 2.

Folder protos, SI.50 per dozen; just a 
few left — Lugrin Studio, 38 Charlotte 
street.

Tomorrow is the day at the Gem The
atre when the first showing of “The- Siege 
of Petersburg,” in two reels, will be given.

Get your furs remodelled now by H. 
Mont Jones, head cutter with Dunlop 
Cooke for twelve years; fur parlore at 54 
King street. 8—31

If you like a mixture of comedy and 
drama, see the show at the Gem tomorrow 
and Thursday. It’s a sure winner; a 
whole hour’s entertainment.

-

CARLETON’S, - Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts
Enamel Iron Bedsteads Brass Trimmed for - - $ 2,65 

Complete 5 Piece Bed-Room Set for

-

Last Week of Furniture Sale
19.75

The closing day of this furniture sale is drawing to a close 
and it was the best August sale ever held by this establishment 

Come in and take your choice of the bargainsHI STOCKSS.L. Marcus Co.
166 Union Street

we are
offering. !

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram.)

i
;CUT PRICES

Parlor suites, china closets, buff
ets, extension tables, brass beds, 
white enamel iron beds, bureaus, 
hall trees, etc., all at reduced 
prices.

Mail orders promptly attended

CUT PRICES
Dining Chairs

$29.00 dining chairs, per.
set, reduced to $22.75 

$24.75 dining chairs, per.
set reduced to $ 19.90 

All in quartered cut oak. leather 
seats

TRAVELERS’ GUIDEOld and Only Address Bid Asked
TO MR. ADAMS.

The schooners Géorgie D. Jenkins and 
Hattie Dunn, now in port, are consigned 
to A. W. Adams. They were wrongly re
ported in some papers.

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. Hanford Angus wishes to thank 

all her friends for their kindness during 
her recent bereavement.

Bell Telephone ..  .................. 160
Dom Canners
C. P. R. ..................... 275%
Cement ......................
Crown Reserve ....
Can Converters .,
Cottons Ltd .
Can Loco . .
Detroit United 
Dom Park . ... ...
Can Car Fdf .

164
67 67%

Leave Union Depot, St. John 
6.45 a. m.—Express Boston.
7.10 a. m.—Express Campfcellton, Pt. du 

Chene, Truro.
9 a.m.—Suburban to Hampton.
9.15 a. m.—Suburban to Welsford.
11.20 a.m.—Ocean Limited.
12.15 p. m.—Suburban to Hampton (ex

cept Saturday and Sunday.)
12.40 p. m.—Express to Moncton, Hali- Halifax Elec . . . 

fax, Sydney and P. E. Island. Dom Steel Corp . .
1.10 p m.—Suburban for Welsford (Wed- Laiirentide ................. ....

nesday and Saturday.) Montreal Telegraph , ...........
1.15 p. m.—suburban, Hampton (Satur- Mackay Common .,

day only). Mexican Elec . .
5.06 p. m.—Suburban Fredericton. Montreal Cottons
5.15 p. m.—Express Sussex. Ottawa Power . . . . .......... 162
5.55 p. m.-express Montreal. Ogilvies ........................  .*. ...,127
6.10 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford. Porto Rico .... ....  ..........7«
6.15 p. m.—Suburban Hampton. Nipiesing Mines ....... .. 234%
6 35 p. m.—Express Moncton, Montreal, Penmans ... .. S6

P«**U CbeBe’„ Quebec Rails
6.45 p. m.—Express Boston. Rich & Ont...............
10.15—Suburban to Welsford. Rio..................; _ __ 5^
11 p. m.—Suburban Hampton. Rubber “
11.30 p. m.—Express Halifax, Pictou, the Sawyer Massey 

Sydneys. N. 8. Steel
Arrive at Union Station. St. John. Shswinigan ..

Soo Rails .
Spanish River 
Steel Co. of Can . •
Dom Textile .. ... jt 
Toronto Rails ., ., ,.'4id....l4I% 
Dom Canners pfd .. .«.a..^101% 
Dom Coal pfd . .. ..iSr ....107

:r ■
Illinois pfd . ................. .

273%
29 30 '

3.25 3.26 !THE OLIVE OIL STORE /—
44% 451*7 ANTED —

» V capable woman to go 
to Campbellton. High pay. 

Apply
Women’s Exchange 158 Union St.

At once, a 1», , •••>,.*. 25 
.. : 5i%

26
“JUST A LITTLE COUGH" 52%

71% 71%Ti you were to investigate the cause of 
most of the lung troubles you would find 
they originated in “just a little cough.” 
It i« easy to get rid of a little cough, or 
a big one, if you u^e

1to..138 140 I85% 86%
A whole reel of comedy and the great 

66% military romantic drama, “The Siege of 
200 Petersburg” in two reels at the Gem to

morrow and Thursday; a splendid mid- 
88 week bill. It’s all youra for a nickel.

FLOWERS FOR PYTHIANS 
Floral donations for Pytlpans* Memorial 

129 Day> Thursday, can be sent to Keith's
77 assembly rooms as early as Wednesday

morning. Outside donations sent care of 
57 baggage room at depot.

People who generally pay little attention 
to the sensational advertising of bargains 
are especially attracted by the unusual 

44% values at the store. Men’s suite at $5.00, 
$10.00 and $15.00, worth from $10.00 to 
$25.00—C. B. Pidgeon, comer Main and 
Bridge streets.

Right now—today—is the time to make 
70% “P your mind that you Vill have a good 

time Saturday afternoon and evening.
103 You ««sure this if you attend the moon- 
110 hght sail on the Steamer Victoria- to the
75% Cedara; ladies’ 25c.; gentlemen.. 50c.; Har- 
96 «son’s orchestra in attendance.

The members of Willis L. O. L. No. 70, 
106 lament, and and all sister lodges 
lz5 quested to join with No. 29 L. O. L. in 

attending the funeral of our late brother 
93 Thomas A. Galbraith, on Wednesday,

104 August 28, at 2.30 pa.—Wm, Stymest, 
secretary.

151 !a...

AMLAND BROS., LTD. I65%
..197

148MOORE'S S0U6H CURE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 1.... 95 99 19 Waterloo StreetIt cures quickly, safely and pleasantly. 
Your money back if not satisfied.

. 57•••>>
164(Too late for classification)

25c. bottle, 5 for $1.00.
SOLD ONLY AT

\yANTED—Good cook; no washing. Ad- 
dress Cook, Times office.

JCf AN WANTED—Watson’e Stable, Duke 
street._________ ' 8722-8-30.

Q.IRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK. 
Apply immediately, 15 Horsfield street.

__________ ____________ 8720-8-36.

QN) LET—In September, front parlor with 
board, 62 Waterloo Street.

1243-t.f.

EXPERIENCED Dining-room Girl Want
ed at once. The Lansdowne House,

south side of King Square. 8717-8—29.

ANTED — A general ■ -housemaid in 
small family; laundry outside. Address

Mrs. Max Vincent, Parks street.
8718-8-28.

234%

THE BATTING 
FIGURES IN 

LOCAL LEAGUE

OlO TUBAL CAIN
(By Charles Mackay).

Old Tubal Cain was a man qt, might.
In the days when ^arth was young;

■By the fierce red light of his furnace 
bright,
strokes of hia hammer rung;

And he lifted high his brawny hand 
On the iron glowing clear,

Till the sparks rushed 
showers,

As he fashioned the sword and spear; 
And he sang, “Hurrah, for my handiwork!

Hurrah for the spear and sword; 
flurrah for the hand that shall wield them 

well,
For he shall be king and lord.”

8—28.
. 27% 
.113% 

...144%

26MOORE'S DRUG STORE 114
105 Bt-ùssels Street.

Cor. Richmond.
146%'Phone Main 47. 

tervice Prompt 86

... 9i
............. .......149%

...150%

! 4 91%THE OLIVE OIL. STORE
160%
151| |l|6:15 a. m.—Express from Halifax.

7.45 a. m.—Suburban from Hampton. 
7.55 a. m.—Suburban from Welsford. 
855 a. m—Express from Fredericton.
9 a. m—Express from Sussex.
10.40 a. m.—Express from Moncton. 
11.10 a. m.—Express,from Boston.
11.15 a. m.—Suburban from Hampton.
11.45 a. m.—Suburban from Welsford.
12 noon—Express from Montreal .
2.40 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton 

(duly except Saturday and Sunday).
3.20 p. m.—Suburban 

(Wednesday and Saturday).
3.25 p. m. — Suburban from Hampton 

(Saturday only).
5.20 p. m.—Express from the Sydneys, 

Halifax, Campbellton.
6.35 p. m.—Ocean Limited.
8.20 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton. 
9.30 p m.—Express from Truro.
9.40 p. m.—Suburban from Welsford. 
11.15 p. m.—Express from Boston.

DEATHS 61 61%9 v :out in scarlet27% 28 ■
HANSON—At Little Lepreaux, N. B., 

Aug. 27, Helen Louise, widow of the late 
Otcar Hanson, aged 63 yeans.

Funeral at Little Lepreaux on Thursday 
at 2 p. m.i -

DEARNESS-On Aug. 25, in this city, 
at' his late residence, 71 Queen street, 
David Dearness, leaving a wife and one 
eon and one daughter to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
KING —On the 26th inst., Robert, son 

of Annie and the late Michael King.
Funeral Wednesday at 8.45 from his late 

residence, 40 Brook street, to St. Peter's 
church for requiem high mass.

..... <*% I
1*1%#-

Bob Ganley, the Fredericton captain, 
continues to lead the New Brunswick and 
Maine League in batting.

Last week he boosted his figures two 
points, and they now are .348. The follow
ing is the hardest hitting team in the 
league, as shown by the 

Pitcher—Harrington, .326.
Catcher—Watt, .294.
1st Base—lott, .312.
2n<f Base—Callahan, .345.
3rd Base—B. Conley, .291.
Shortstop—Neptune, .266.
Left Field—L. Conley, .335.
Centre Field—Duggan, .335.
Right Field—Ganley, .348.
The following are the figures for the 

games up to but not including Saturday, 
and excluding Woodstock’s game at Boul
ton on July 20th:—

Hale (F) .................
Ganley (F) .............
Callahan (F & W)
Duggan (F) ..........
L. Conley (F) ...
Harrington (F) ...
Perley (W) ...........
Hughes (H) .........
Black (W) ...........
Winter (St. J.) ..................... 48
lott (H)
O’Donnell (W & St. J.) ..30 
Johnson (H) .
Watt (H) ...
B. Conley (F)
Eraser (St. J) .......................38.. 43
O’Brien (St. J) ..
Stone (W) ..........
Fitzgerald (F) ..
Willey (H) ..........
Neptune (H) ...
Lamourey (Wj ..
McElwee (H) ...
Pinkerton (St. J)
Hammond (H) ..,
Martini (H) .....
Hoyt (F) ................
Dutton (F) ..........
Delano (W) ..........
Keaney (F) ............
Williams (St. J & W) .... 37 
McGovern (St. J)
Brown (F) ..........
Wildes (F) ............
Sharkey (F) ........
Doherty (W) ....
Duff (W) ................
Winkler (St. J) ...
Riley (St. J) ........................... 50 28 .174!
Murray (F) ............................. 28 12 .1711
r mnamore (H) .........................31 14 .1511
A. White (St. J) ................. 9 4 . 138 New York, Aug. 27 — The estate of
Hanley (W) ............................. 5 2 .133 Colonel John Jacob Astor, it was said at
Urquhart (H) ....................... 19 5 .106 tlle State Comptroller’s office, is believed
S. White (St. J) ..................... 9 ] .(M3: to be $100,000,000. This will make the
O'Connor (St. J) ................  2 0 . 0001 State tax $1,000,000.

Duggan may not leave fur Providence j 
for Labor Day unless he believes the Fred- 
erictons have the N. B. and Maine league 
le: dership sure.

I . 96
Illinois pfd . .-............... 93%

: Dom Steel Corp pfd . .,.105 
Montreal Cotton spfd. .
N. S. Steel pfd...............
Sherwin Wins. pfd. . .
Spanish River pfd ..
Dom Textile pfd . . .
Montreal Tram Dep . .

94
To Tubal Cain105% Icame many a one.

As he wrought by his roaring fire,
And one prayed for a strong steel

As the crown of his own desire;
And he made them 

strong,
Till they shouted loud for glee;

! And f«v« them gifts of pearls and gold, 
And spoils of the- forest free- 

And they sang, "Hurrah for Tubal Cain, 
Who hath given us strength -anew; 

Hurrah for the smith, hurrah fdr the fire. 
And hurrah for the metal true.”

.105 are re-
fpENT WANTED—Marquee tent 16x22 

or thereabouts. Will buy or rent. Ap
ply immediately. Telephone 1382.

8727-8-29.

.120from Welsford I.101
... 92
...102%

averages:—

weapons sharp and... 85% 85%:A PPRENTICES IN MILLINERY- We 
have room for two or three. Apply 

at once. F. W. Daniel & Company, corner 
king and Charlotte streets.

The members of Fraternity Lodge No. 
110 I. O. O. F. are requested to meet at 
their hall at 2 o’clock sharp Wednesday 
to attend the funeral of their late brother 
Thog. Galbraith. Sister lodges invited to 
attend. By order,

The town board of Miller, Ill., ordered 
the electric light current to be turned off 
recently because of the visit of millions of 
fireflies. They decided that the flies fur
nished enough light.

8721-8-29.

School
Children
Suffer

JyOST—Saturday evening on Elgin or 
Main street, a small brown leather 

pocketbook with sum of money. Finder 
will' be rewarded if left at 102 Victoria 
street, North End.

Leaves West St. John.
7.46 a. m.—Express for St. Stephen.

Arrive at West. St. John.

7 p. m—Express from St. Stephen.

D. A. R.

Steamship Prince Rupert leaves St. John 
for Digby at 7.45 a. m.; returning from 
Digby, arrives at 5 p. m.

Steamship Yarmouth leaves St. John at 
noon; returning at 8 a. m. the following!

-wBLE GRAND. 
8670-8-28. IBut a sudden change came o’er his heart 

.Lre the setting of the eun;
And lubal Cain was filled with pain 

lor the evil he had done;
men> with rage and hafc 

Made war upon their kind;
And the land 

shed
In their lust for carnage blind;

And be said, “Alas, that ever 1 made, 
rru mine should plan,
The spear and sword for men whose joy 

Is to slay their fellow-man!”

And for many a day old Tubal Cain,
Sat brooding o’er his woe;

And his hand forbore to smite the ore, 
And his furnace smouldered low;

And he rose at last with a cheerful face, 
And a bright courageous eye,

And bared his strong right ai-m for work. 
While the quick flames mounted high; 

And he sung, “Hurrah for my handi
work!”

tt And the red sparks lit the air—
“Not alone for the blade was the bright 

steel made,”—
And he fashioned the first plowshare.

8716-8-28. MILLINERY FOR EXHIBITION WEEK
Miss McNeil and Miss Front, the heads 

of F. W. Daniel & Company’s millinery 
department, have just returned today from 

I New York and the openings in the west, 
j where they have been looking up latest 
I things in pattern hats and novelties in mil- 
linery for exhibition week.

They are now busy getting all ready for 
special display beginning on Saturday next, 
end will be glad to welcome city and out- 
of-town friends at that time.

Tuesday, August 27, 1912.
Good laborers wanted. Aber- 

thaw Construction Co., Fairville.
8709-8-30.

G. H. Av
from imperfect vision and are 

called dull in studies. We give 

careful attention to the fitting 

of Children’s glasses, assuring 

good results in all cases.

4 .371
.348
.345
.335

4 :-Î Ladies’ New 
Footwear

46 57
8 10 

52 08
52 61
15 16
43 56
44 53
43 52

was red with blood the.

.335

.326

.324

.319
day.

Eastern Steamship Co.
Leaves St. John for Boston direct Tues- ! 

day and Saturdays at 7 p. m.; returning 4 
leaves Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 
10 a. m. for St. John direct.

Leaves St. John (coastwise service) ; 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 
a. m. for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston; returning leaves Boston same days 
at 9 a. m. for Eastport, Lubec and St. 
John.

Additional trips, commencing July 12, ! 
leave St. John Friday at 7 p. m., return- j 
ing, leave Boston Sundays at 10 a. m.

.319
56Ottawa, Aug. 27—The government is still 

seriously considering the matter of a dry 
dock at Quebec. A proposal has been made 
that the harbor work at Quebec be 
bined with the drydock and tenders be 
called for the one as in the case of works 
at Courtenay Bay. Seven tenders 
ceived by the government for the Quebec 
wharves and docks but no contract has 
been let and the minister is considering 
now the proposal to combine the two pro
jects. in new tenders.

.318

D. BOYANER 42 48 .312MOTHER OF FATHER 
LOCKARY OF ALBERT 

DEAD IN ST. STEPHEN

36 .365We have just received 
some very nice styles of 
Boots for the ladies for right 
-away wear.

Gun metal, blucher cut. 
slip sole, high toe, very nat
ty, $3.00 a pair.

Patent leather, just the 
same pattern as the gun met
al, $3.00 a pair.

Ladies’ Tan Calf Button 
Boot, high toe, a very swell 
thing, $3.50 a pair.

We mention just these 
three styles. These 
“America’s beauty.”

45 56
39 43

.304OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
38 DOCK ST.

com-
.294

52 58 .291
.287were re- i23 25 .281

16 16 .276
■ 48 37 .272HALIFAX SENDS UP .269110 7

41 41 .266
St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 27—(Special)— 

Mrs. Margaret Lockary, widow of John 
Lockary, passed away at her home in 
Prince William street this morning from 
stomach trouble. She was sixty-nine years 
of age, leaves six sons and four daughters.

Dr. Joseph L. Lockary, of Roxbury, 
Mass., Father Lockary, of Albert county, 
John and Fred, of Boston, Edmund and 
Lewis are the sons and the daughters are 
Bister Camielita, of Portland, Gertrude, 
Margaret and Catherine. The funeral will 
be on Wednesday morning at nine o’clock.

27 20 .266

PRICE DF CAKE BQNAR LAW IN 44 40 .265
57 57 .203

.261

.261
LATt SHIPPING ♦ »

And men, taught wisdom from the past, 
In friendship joined their hands,

Hung the sword in the hail, the 
the wall,

And plowed the willing lande;
And sang, “Hurrah for Tubal Cain,

Our staunch good friend is he;
And for the plowshare and the plow,

To him our praise shall be;
But while oppression lifts ite head,

Or a tyrant would be lord,
Though we may thank him for the plow, 
H e ll not forget-the sword.”

24 23
31 23

AN AUTO ACCIDENTHalifax, N. S., Aug. 27—Beginning Sep
tember 1 citizens of Halifax will, for the 
first time in forty years, be called upon 
to pay higher prices for cake and pastry. 
The reason given is high price of raw 
material.

52 50 .253
■Id 39 .245 epear on

PORT OF ST. JOHN 27 21 .239
36 34 .233

.231

.234
.222

Arrived Today.Margate, Eng., Aug. 27—As Andrew 
Bunar Law was returning from the golf 
•inks in hie auto, another automobile dash
ed into them.

33
52 41Coastwise:—Stmrs. Brunswick, 72, Moore 

Canning and eld.; Bear River, 70, Wood- 
Both cars were irreparah, worth, Bear River and eld.; Granville, 49 

damaged. Their occupants escaped injuiy. Collins. Annapolis andcld.; Jupiter, 1363,
Dagnell, Sydney and eld.; Ruby L., 49, 
Baker, Marguretville and cld.; Valinda, 46, 
Gesner, Bridgetown.

Schooners : —Dorothy, 48, Hill, Digby; ■ 
Ltfhel Mclxiod, 96, Brewster, Harvey; Free- 
man Colgate, —, Hicks, Westport; Mag- ’ 
gie Alice, 51, Mcivenna, Albert; Lizzie 
McGee, 13, French, Lord’s Cove and cld.; 
Arthur M., 97, McDonough, Alma.

23 14
. 45 33are .221SUDDEN DEATH .200“. 3 1 t

3 2 .200Miss Lugrin's Course Concerts
The many friends of the Misses Lugrin 

will be delighted to learn that they have 
been splendidly encouraged in their en
deavor to introduce “David Biepham,” bar
itone, on September 5, and “Miss Mary 
Hallet,” the great American pianist on 
October 11. The subscribers’ sale of seats 
will begin at Landry’s Music Store tomor
row, Wednesday morning, at ten o’clock, 
and, as the list of intending patrons is a 
large one, it will be wise for subscribers 
to call early in the day. The public sale 
will not commence until three days later, 
this giving those who have guaranteed the 
success of the concert every opportunity.

Miss Lugrin is depending upon those 
who have registered their promise to pur
chase and trusts that all such will partici
pate in the pleasure which these very 
great artists can so well convey.

44 32 .193|PERSONALS 12 7Halifax. N. S., 27—Frederick Davis, i
chef of Myrtle House, dropped dead last ’ J •
night just after returning from a motor 
boat trip with his wife and two children.

.184
Hallissey, of the I. C. R., of 
in the city today.

Albert Sears, son of Postmaster Edward
_________________ | Sears, is here on a visit from Winnipeg,

y Eight times as much energy is expend- j ^,ere h® n member of the staff of the 
ed in walking upstairs as on the level. I °* Montreal.

j Mrs. Jas. C. Jordan, accompanied by 
I her daughter. Miss Harriet, of Dorchester, 
i Mass., is visiting at the home of her 
! G. C. Jordan, Douglas avenue.

J. F. McLaughlin returned this morning 
after a visit to Boston.

Louis McGuire, formerly of this city but 
who has been in New York for the last 
six years, arrived in the city today 
visit.

Truro, was PERCY J. STEEL The Astor Estate

Better Footwear

519 Main Street

:

Cleared Today

Sehr Warner Mooore, 334, Burgess, Phil
adelphia.
,Schr Ronalud, 268, Wagner, Bridgeport.

Coastwise:—Sc hr Maple Leaf, 98, Maird, 
Wolf ville; stmv Grand Manan, 180, Inger- 
soll, Wilson’s Beach.

BIG LABOR PICNIC ! son,
C. P. R. TRESTLE.

At the meeting of the treasury board at 
noon today the matter of repairs to the 
C. P. R. trestiework on the west side was 
considered, but no definite action was 
taken. The work will probably be pro
ceeded with and the city will likely have 
to stand the greater part of the expense. 
The matters of the petition against the 
conducting of band concerts on Sunday 
evenings and a communication of tiie 
Trades and Labor Council relative to the 
holding of a convention here next year 
were left with the

Under The Auspices of Trades and 
Labor Council

on the beautiful grounds at PLUMS COAST TO COAST IN AOTOon a

Mrs. Mcahan, mother of Rev. A. W. 
Meahan, who has been ill in Boston, is 
improving.

Miss M. Campbell has returned from 
Toronto and New York.

J. Stafford Ferguson, who. with his 
mother, Mrs. Richard McElroy and Mr. 
McElroy, has been visiting Mrs. McElroy's 
sister, Mrs. James W. Lee. 151 Orange 
street, for the* last month, will leave this 
evening on the S.S. Calvin Austin for 
Point Pleasant, N. J., for a week before 
returning to his home in Brooklyn. N. Y.

BANK CHANGES IN HALIFAX.
Chrinocle:—J. L. Schwartz, of the Royal zx , J XT C*

Bank staff, has resigned and leaves shortly | Ullt&riO 3I1Q JNOV8, oCOtlSl 
for the south. E. L. Woodill, of the Mer- _
chants Bank, has been transferred to the Fmit FOT* PrGSGrvinO*
head office at Toronto. D. R. Vance, of 
the Bapk of New Brunswick, has resigned 
and leaves shortly for the west. II. P.
Powell, of the Royal Bank staff, has been 
appointed to a position in the customs.
L. Larsen, of the staff of the Union Bank, 
has been transferred to St. Johif. T. Guy,. 
of the staff of the Bank of British North!
America, has resigned to go west.

Belvea’s Point
LaborDayTprAV2

Halifax, N. S.. Aug. 27 - Thomas W. 
Wilby started this afternoon on a coast 
to coast auto tour.

Stammering is practically unknown 
among uncivilised people. Due to an overproduction of carp in the 

Los Angeles parks, the children of that 
city were recently given an unexpected 
fishing treat. The lakes at Echo, East- 
lake and Westlake Parks were opened to 
anglers less than sixteen years of age, and 
hundreds of children responded to the in
vitation of the park commission. The lim
it for each catch was twelve fish, but as 
the carp weighed from a half to more than 
a full pound this was a liberal allowance 
and no one obected to the restriction.

Now is the time when 
fruit is cheap.

From 40c 80c Per Basket.

mayor.
5 ou can’t offend a homely woman by 

telling her she isn't.•> Amugemente and Sports of All Kinds—
Suitable Prize< For Which Will be Given
CITY CORNET BAND Will Provide 

Music For Dancing:.
Refreshments and Meals Served on 

Grounds.

Steamers leave Indlantown at 8.38 a. m.,
12.30, noon, and 2.30 p. m.

___ADULTS 40 CTS Ireland lias fourteen thousand acres un-
AlCIteLS.— CHILDREN 20 CTS. I dcr fruit cultivation.

THE STREET CARS.
The matter of the double tracking of the 

Marsh Roait from Haymarket Square to’ 
Kane’s corner was not talien up by the 
commissioners at the council meeting yes
terday. A communication was sent "last 
week to the St. JAhn Railway Company 
explaining the city's view of the applica
tion for double tracking and what would 
be necessary, but no "reply has been re
ceived as yet, so that the question could 
not be dealt with yesterday.

:
We make a specialty of Suburban 

trade in Fruit Confectionery, and 
ICE CREAM, Just call Main 
428-31 and have goods delivered 

J. M. NORTHRUP, 23 Paradise 
Row. ’Phone Main 428-31

Shaking hands is To preserve eggs till a wooden box with 
ordinary salt, wnear each egg over with 
olive oil and place it in the salt, with the 
pointed end downward. Eggs treated in 
this manner will keep fresh for some time.

more trying than 
preaching, «,iy« the Rev. R. J. Campbell.

GILBERT’S GROCERY
1Thaa* Mala 812 143 C Mariette St A diplomat is a man who knows when 

it is wise to be ignorant. .

:
J

Why Suffer Torture
from each a simple thing aa 
a corn oa year tee when a 
few applications ef

ROYAL CORN SALVE
Kills the corn.

15 Cts. a Box.

ROYAL PHARMACY 47 King Street
"The high grade irtore"

There is no flaw Yet, in spite of their 
in these Fall Over
coats of
fault in the cloth or them at prices which 
construction—

perfection, we offerours — no

our customers agree 
are considerably be
low their real value.

AND THE FIT 
IS GUARAN

TEED!

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

O

: :
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The mST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 27, 1912. We have such a large stock of 
Boys' and Girls’ Footwear bought 
before the advance, that our prices 
on reliable goods are still very low.

You’ll like 
the flavor 

—or your 
money back.

mShooting
Season

The St. John Evenihg Tim 
cented] by the 9t. John Times

'‘S5==“"*r‘SrSi“-f ...»
teg Chicago

iI t/
w

-/m
r'%;. BOYS’ BOOTS

$1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 1.85,2 00, 
2.25; 2.50, 2.75, 3.25, 

3.50, 4.00

7.
onri Furonean representatives—The Clougher Publishing Syndicate, Tru°k BJîîÜ

Are you “fixed” for it? If not, i,is nearly here, 
you’ll find all the “fixins”’ at our store.

We carrv a full line of all the standard makes of 
Guns and Rifles, and Ammunition for all kinds of 

shooting.
Ask for a copy of our Shooting Supply Messenger.

.

35, 40 and 50c. per lb.

or thirty members, and you almost control 
the caucus.”

But there is a national and patriotic 
reason for getting the under secretaries as 
soon as possible. The World says:

“Canada, it is true, has fourteen cabinet 
ministers, and the United States only 
nine. But the Americans are laying down 
a new department this year and they may 
be secretly planning others. While we 
rest in fancied security, they may outstrip 
us in the race. Canada has at present 
only sixty per cent, excess ; national self 
respect requires that we should have two 
cabinet ministers as against every one 
placed in commission by the United States. 
The under-secretaries, too, will help. Per
haps we should have an assistant socilitor- 
general, and then, too, there should be 
more deputy ministers. The minister of 
labor has only two deputy ministers, and 
yet there is scarcely a day in the year but 
some one writes a letter to this depart
ment.”

The World, be it noted, is a Conserva
tive paper; but it draws the line at the 
under-secretaries.

GIRLS’ BOOTS
$1.25, 1.40, 1.50. 1.65, 1.75 

2.00, 2.25, 2.30, 2.50, 
2.75, 3.00

BORDEN STILL SEEKING
■NAfter all the tumult and the shouting, 

end the glad hosannahs of the tories on 
both sides of the Atlantic, it appears that.

' Mr. Borden, who leaves for home in a 
: lew days, is still without a naval policy.

this effect does not

Every care has been taken to have 
goods made of solid leather. 

Soles, heels counters, innersoles. 
box toes of all genuine leather.

I

h our
The information to HIS LAST POEM

“Riley« last poem!” Whate that they
.

lying grit source, but T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd.: come from some 
from the namesake of the Borden organ 
in St. John, the London Standard, tory 

Of the tones.
In order to set out “the real facts of tne 

: situation respecting the attitude of the 
naval defence,

say Open all day Saturday until 10.30 p. m.The papers are printin’ about him today?
The hand that he wrote ’em with withered 

and worn,
His eyes seein' dull through the windows 

of morn,
His side paralyzed ( an’ him eittin’ there
All helpless and lonely-like in his arm

chair?

Riley's last poem? Why, it can't be the 
case!They're surely mistaken! F um every old 
place

The gods

m 2 I
THIRTY DAY

Stock Reducing Scissor Sale !
i dominion of Canada on 
! the writer in the Standard begins with the 

'fallowing observations:
“It i8 common ground with 

«on in both the political parties in Canada 
•that some substantial step forward should 
be taken in the matter of naval defence, 

h It is almost equally a matter of agreement 
among them that if a referendum were 
taken on the naval question there is a 

■ strong probability that the verdict would 
he against a contribution in any form 

f, a!l events until opinion has been changed 
by an educational campaign. The Prov
ince of Quebec would be very largely op 

loosed to it; in a lesser degree the same 
^Statement would probably be true in re- 

' gard to the three Prairie Provinces, Mam 
itoba, Alberta, and Saskatchewan. In the 
^Maritime Provinces, Ontario and British 
(Columbia, the need for Canadian parbe,pa

naval defence of the Empire

mwmmof posi-men

HOSIERYDuring The Next Thirty Days To Reduce An Exceptionally 
Large Stock of Scissors We Offer awould be wingin’ to keep him 

Turn that— ,
At least if the gods could be telegraft at 
By the thoughts of the thousands ot peo- 

pie’s he won «
To his heart by the other of his song, and 

its sun! i

FOR SCHOOL OPENING 
Fine Ribbed Black Cotton Hose 5 1-2 to 

10 inch 17c, to 28c pair.
Double knee Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 5 

1-2 to 10 inch, 17c. to 28c. a pair.
Plain Black Cotton Hose, 12c. to 22c. a

Plain Black Cashmere Hose, 25c. to 50c. 
a pair.

20 7, DISCOUNT
Ladies’ Scissors, Nail Scissors, Manicure Scissors, Embroidery Scissors, Lace Scissors, Pocket 

Scissors, Dressmakers’ Shears' Paper Hangers’ Shears, Barber’s Shears, Tailors 

Shears. Everything in Scissors. REMEMBER THIS SALE LASTS THIRTY DAYS ONLY.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, 25

Perhaps the weather ie clearing the way 
for a fine exhibition week.

<§> 3> <§>
If Canada restricted American traffic in 

the Soo canal, Uncle Sam would be com
pelled to sit up and take notice.

Riiey'e last poem! No more emgm’ f um 

Di-pen, but there’s somethin’ a-makin eyes 

Wherever I look round the room, an’ they Germain
Street

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

They read it themselves in the paper to- j j

Last night’s destructive fire put two in- Am! they, scern^ to^be dreamin 

dustries out of business, but they will the distance, an’ clearin’ ther throats
with a cough.

ft . ition in the
which she forms so important a part, 

generally appreciated perhaps than 
of the Dominion. It 

that although the poll-

£ X B /X u /
\t/

bread

“MASTER MASON”be in active operation again.soon ?more
any other part 

iwill thus be seen 
fcical leaders of Canada realise their respon
sibilities a considerable body of public 
Opinion does not as yet take kindly to the 
'.idea of expenditure for naval defence, to 

Mr. Borden, like his 
Wilfrid Laurier, is search-

<$>»•$•<£ Riley's last poem! Lord, spare him awhile 
To give us more sunshine and give us moreHon. Mr. Doherty is back in Canada, but 

has nothing to say on the navy question. 
All the talking was done in England.

a An Excellent Tobaccosmile; , -,
To bring back old sweethearts, an soften 

our soul 
With dreams

swimmin’ hole;
An poor Orphant Annie, the hired man, 

too, - ,
And make it forever and ever untrue.

rx>T Cut from our original “American Navy” 
plug. Equally good as a smoke or as a chew. 
Made from the finest American leaf tobacco.

of Aunt Mary's, the old
It may be hoped that when the vote is 

taken on early closing everybody will 
to the polls, and make the result a 

clear expression of popular desire.
$><»<»»

It will probably not be difficult to settle 
the Panama Canal question after the presi
dential elections. The influential press of 
the United States "is very strongly against 
the action of congress in this matter.

I these circumstances 
mredecessor, Sir
Ing, not for a policy which he expects to 
'be popular, but for one which will meet 
with least resistance, and yet in support 

he ’will be able to rally his

go
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS 

Manufactured by
ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC.

■ V
Riley's last poem! Well, his last and his 

heaven, an’ sweetly
first

Are both sweet as 
thev’ll bprst

Around is forever whenever we see
That shadow out there, with Ins hand on 

his knee,
His poor withered, hand, with those fing

ers—no! no! .
It’s not Whitcomb Riley ; it cannot be so.

—Baltimore Sun.

|of which
(.forces.” .. „
' Mr. Borden is “searching for a policy,

of "which "he will be able to 
“which

9 R !

“in support
rally his forces,” and for the one _

with the least resistance, 
frank ehough statement ot 

ia first a

- -fr- ' .--------

Our Vegetables and Green
Goods Are fresh Every Day!

i

f NCanada is still reaping the fruits of wise 
Liberal rule. Since the first of April the 

has increased nearly $3,000,000 per

will meet 
Surely this is a 
the case.
politician. We are 
will not be hurried, nor 
fluenced to the right or left in bis deter- 
mination to find a way along which the 

moderate—opinion of Van-

Diamonds of the purest water 
mounted in pins, brooches, pen
dants, etc., are to be found here.

Our leadership as jewelers is well 
admitted-

Tbjs Empire saver
told further that “he 

will he be iu-

m tn £revenue
LIGHTER VEIN

HOME, SWEET HOME.
There’s no place like home when you’re 

back from a trip,
Be it ever so humble or not,
The house is untidy, there's dust every- 

where,
And close as a dungeon and hot,
\ ou came home to rest, but you ve come 

home to toil.
There's a thouaand and one things to do 
It’s happened me, yes, and others I know 
And I s'pose it has happened to you.

A DARK BEGINNING.
Little Ethel studied the face of the lit

tle Degress intently. , ,
“What makes you so black, Cindy. she 

finally asked.
••Hah,” said Cindy, "youd be black too, 

if you was born at midnight m a dark 
room and had a black ladder and black

’’—Mother’s Magazine. (Continued from page 1)
O V ERPOWERIN G. ^ '“ed for' ite^ontraatism-

It was a church wedding and the church ^ ,argest Yote ever polled in any of 
was handsomely decorated with flowers, J • jc eiections, broke the bonds of 
the air being laden with their fragrance; a*dermanic adminigtration and elected a
Little Lola exclaimed in an andibe whis commis$jon of five to govern Canadas
per:—“Oh, mamma, doesn t it smell awful wjnter port and spend the taxes of
solemn in here?’ jtp peopie. The legislature granted the

COLD-BLOODED. ÇRy^new charter,
The Boss-“VVhy do you want more sal J* expre8eion 0f regret for the change. ^

Bl Assistant—“I am think of getting mar- Taxalio(1

nThe Bobs—“Huh! If you're such a fool 
that 1 am paying you too much now.

umonth over the like period last year. But 
tory government is in power the ex-

»!
*known and generally 

What we sell is not more remark
able than the figures at which we 
offer-these high class articlA

ALLAN GUNDRY
79 King ST.

/ T 5as a
penditure has also greatly increased.

Green Beans, NeW'Potatoes, Car
rots, Turnips. Apples, Blue Berries. 

Raspierries, Etc.
’Phone 1523-U

I Colwell Bros. Peter St.

<$> ^ <8>
The dry dock at St. John should be as 

large as that at Levis. It would be a 
mistake to provide this national port

prevailing—the
ada will follow him.” i

These quotations, mark you,
Standard. They are in 

the high-flown im-

GEHTBAL POINTS.are fromK grave
with a dry dock of inferior size. Vigorous 
action in the matter should be taken at

the tory London 
remarkable contrast to

cables sent from London to the 
There is a reference to 

Standard, which says that

perialistic 
Canadian press. full stock of smaUwares and useful goods.

Dress makers’ and Tailors’ supplies, Note Paper, Tablets, Blank 
Books, Ink, Pens, Pencils, Slates, Soaps and Perfumes.

B. WETMORE. 59 Garden Street

once.
$><$><$><$■ We carry a

The Fredericton Mail hands down this 
-The fine soldierly-lookingiMr. Borden “in.his efforts has often been 

i hampered by the enthusiasm of those whose 
i desire no doubt was to help him.’w In a 
: word, all the talk about what Canada will 
do has been riiere words. Mr. Borden 

himself what he wants Can- 
until he has discovered the line 

will

compliment
who rode in the procession on Satur

day and came in for so many compliments 
Col. H. H. McLean, K. C., M. P.,

man

OCEAN TO OCEANA. D. C., of St. John.”
will not know

The German Emperor is suffering from 
an attack of rheumatism. The editor of 
this paper has nineteen cures for rheuma
tism, accumulated during the last year, all 
of which, despite the little unpleasantness 
about the navy, be will gladly try out on 
the Kaiser.

j of least resistance, and the policy that
least likely to endanger the tory gnp 

the spoils of office.
But the writer in the Standard makes 

further interesting observations. He 
think it likely that Sir Wilfrid 

conference,

EXCELS ALL OTHERS 

15 JEWELS
PRICE $4.75 AND GUARANTEED BT-

A. « J. HAY - Jewelers

mamma.
GOOD WATCH 

FOR THE 
WORKING

■eem?
• on

King St.HAN|4iome 
j does not
; Laurier will be invited to a 
I for “reliable report* from Canada record 
itbe opinion that the Leader of the Opposi 
Xion hopes that at no distant date he will 
'«natch the reins of power from those who 

them from him at the reciprocity 
1911” And this

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
It is increesingly evident that granite 

blocks would have been the better paving 
for King street. As a matter of fact, one 
side could still be paved with granite, al
though it would give the street an odd 
appearance.

by every Canadian municipality. It is also 
of the obpects of this union. Some-

tile devotion of our honorary 
controls this branch of civic

largely to 
secretary, now 
work in that province.

one
thing in this line has already been ac
complished, due much remains to be done.
The extermination of the slum from our 
congested centres, the proper housing ot 
the laborer and the small wage earner, 
the care of juvenile delinquents, the pre- j 
vention of inter-marriage by the criminal j 
and those physically unfit, the stimulation 
of the indolent and the careless, and the j V ■ 
establishment of parks, playgrounds and j 
amusements, which will both entertain i

subjects^ ami of Best Quality American Chestnut
The major part of the foundation for

Lowest Cash tees. Order at Once.
not strive to complete a civic and social_____ e-
structure in and upon which, there shall - GEO. DICK, 40*50 brltflin 51» 
must be-developed and maintained a peu- ; _ , . Germain 8t ‘Phone 111 A
pie which shall fulfil and reflect - all toe1 
significance expressed in tile name of our 
country—Canada.

!
has been freel^ Good Roads

Another subject
eastern as well as western municipalities 
is good roads. At the instance of the 
municipalities, expressed through the prov
incial unions, the attention of the several 
maritime governments have been directed 
to the necessity of trunk highways con
necting each province with the other. The 
west is already undertaking a good road 
to Winnipeg. From Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick the demand is emphatic 
for a permanent highway that will connect 
Halifax with St. John. Fredericton and 
Quebec. This great province of Ontario is 
also doing its part. In Quebec last April 
the legislature enacted a law to provide 
ten millions to be expended on the roads 
of the province. The municipalities will 
pay half the interest and the province one 
half and arrange for a sinking fund. Let f eerctary’s Report
us hope that the effort of the eut ml report 0f \V. D. Lightkall, honor-
meet the enterprise of >e wes ' ary secretary treasurer, was read as fol-
befove many years Canada will boast an ^ _
ocean to ocean highway. The past year in Canada lias been singu-

ln conclusion, it appeas larly quiet in general municipal «jUgsuons. j
admitted municipal ne The next already pi omises to make up for |
pure water, proper drainage, the care ot ^ ^ cveni:ullle6S. At Ottawa, the Union I 
the poor the protection o nuLtiOI;s lias only been concerned in contestation ; 
roads and the like, a • three tunnel and power bills,
which- in future should occupy 1res of the ^ ^ „ of syH. ■
time and, attention of our -ounens and le$idatioil on all
commissions than heieto ■ Lÿn:ciPali points, both pa! oc and private, affecting j 
would remain the duty > . . " to Our systeai is to watch ali newspaper I
government to make proviso! i - - ,..1-cren(.e6) par.a'.mv.unry notices, ob-
necessary expenditures for such sen vf all bi;!f ^ issued,
that done, the carrying o - • scrutinize and send then with comments
might very we.l « let ^ aud'^;. to the mmu.-ipaütira inure, ted., telegraph-

to some of the highet
def/‘.natiu;).H, miaiütere and members
a:,.I organ.--iu* gi.^port.

O.-e cf the large matters in which we fVf___ n •_
are all intereatc.l 11:15» bee;, the shortage j OruCF NOW W ÎICII tllC DCITIW ^ 
of cement in ti-a we»:., rev.-.-iling in the ne- ! are Firm and GoOu* 
eeaaity of the dominioai government going 

the lie.uk? ot ti.o me-rje»* and temper- i

Our system of taxation
of late. Speaking generally Oi 

provinces, the assessment laws 
distribute taxes equally upon real estate 

buildings personal property and in- 
each being taxed at what is sup- 

posed to be the face or market value, with 
tos exception of a *300 to *500 exemption 
on income. A campaign has been started, 
emanating chiefly from .the ljr™n« 
unions, for what its promoters cla m w l 
improve this ancient system, with the ob
ject of making land the basis and chief 
source of municipal revenue. ,

The New Brunswick Lmon last October 
by resolution affirmed this P™c.p e and 

, following this action by the N. B. \ n o , 
bills were presented at the ,astfK^a‘h
the legislature from the cit.es of SL John
and Moncton and the town of Campbell 
ton asking for the right upon a majouty 

J vote oi ratepayers,,to adjust tlie.r assess- 
J ments upon land and improvemen s and 

also to regulate taxes upon personal prop 
erty and income. These applications were
all refused.

In Nova Scotia an 
bill having for its object a 
was introduced into that legislat 
met with a like fate. This .a the result 
of a first effort to change an oldl system 
of taxation. I believe however this 
movement will not stop here hut further 
effort will be made to educate and con 

. vince our provincial legislators m tills 
! direction. This question is not confined 
i * lira maritime produces oirtx.
I been discussed generally throughout the 
eastern provinces more particularly in this 

i CmceP of Ontario. The following «- 
i pression of opinion is taken from a recent 
issue of a leading Toronto 3°urnal.- 

■ Toronto is waking up to the seuore 
of a situation which penalizes the 
who builds a house and rewards th. 

man who speculates in vacant lots; whit 
discourages the fresh coat of pam 
the new roof and the added veranda. It 
is bad enough when these things are as
sessed on a par .with the land, as the law 
provides. But in Toronto they are assivt 
sed on a scale twice as much as that 
which is applied to the lot on w mïïi the 
only improvements are burdocks am

Town planning has also reached the leg
islative stage in the east. Tn New 1 1''na 
wick and also in Nova Seotia. 1 think, 
arts have been passed at the recent ses
sions of the legislatures, providing for the 
means to control and regulate the man
ner in which cities and towns may be ex
tended and .enlarged and in Quebec The 
Metropolitan Parke Commission Act, due

COAL AND WOODprominently beforewon
election of September, discussed' .

as the eastern<$ ❖further:—
“It has been 

Mr. Borden, during the recent negotiations, 
Mr. Asquith and Mr. Churchill to 

a sort

Directory of die leading fuel 
Dealer in St John

GUARD OF HONOR.
did make a big fuss over

unofficially announced that Touching the matter of Sunday band 
concerts the Halifax Recorder says: Sev
eral thousand people attended the sacred 
concert in the Public Gardens yesterday 
afternoon. The 66th Band rendered an ex
cellent programme, which was greatly en-

and
come,Hi—“They sure 

Lew in the city.”
Zeke—“How so. Hi?
Hi—“He says that every time he came 

to a crossin’ a policeman blew a whistle 
and stopped everything for him.”

jinvited
visit Canada, when, after discussion,

announcement would be made on
.. IN STOCK ..

of joint
the part of the two premiers of the decis- 

Canada regarding naval defence.
have been for

MARY AND HER LAMB, ETC. 
Mary had a little lamb,

With mint sauce on the side— 
When Mary saw the bill for this 

It shocked her, so she cried.

joyed.”ion of
Whatever basis there may

of the statement, it is known in 
a rather warm

<8>
Quoting articles from the Times and 

from the Sydney Post urging the need of 
athletic associations, the Amherst

this part
high places that there was 
discussion in Downing street when the 

for consideration, and the 
arrived at that, even at 

of the Canadian Cabinet, it

strong
News aays:—“The above applies to Am
herst as well as Sydney and St. John, and 
we take great pleasure in endorsing ffie 
sentiments of both our St. John and Syd- 

The Ramblers’

Mary had a little veal,
A cutlet fit to broil! —

Her father to pay for that meal 
All morning spent in toil.

Mary had a little steak 
A porterhouse, quite small,

And when the bill came in, she wept; 
“No dress for me this fall.”

Mary had some bacon, sliced—
•Twas streaked with lean and fat, 

And now slic knows she can't afford 
To buy a new fall hat.

Mary had a little roast,
As juicy as could be,

Then Mary’s papa promptly went 
Right into bankruptcy.

Mary isn’t eating meat;
She has a better plan,

She says it’s ladylike to be 
A vegetarian.

We Are Now Taking Orders Atmatter came up 
; conclusion was

Spring Pricesthe suggestion 
would be impolitic for a British Premier 

ito visit the Dominion to take part m 
shaping a policy in respect of which, not
withstanding strong effort, to remove it 
from party politics, there has been, and 
remains, difference of opinion between the 

political parties in the Dominion. 
Summing it all up, Mr. Borden is

policy, and in the choice he will

—Far—contemporaries.ney
grounds, in this town, would be an ideal 
spot for a club house, and if concentrated 
efforts were put forth by our citizens, 
there is no doubt money could be raised, 
a fine club house erected and Amherst 
in a short time would be the possessor of 
a w-ell organized and up-to-date Athletic 
Association. The truth of the matter is, 
a live go-ahead town, these times, is not 

without one.”

Scotch and Amer
ican Hard Coals 

R. P.®W.F.STARR,Ltd. ^
49 timythe 8t - 22fl Union St

optional assessment 
similar purpose 

ure and

two

seeking a
be determined by political party reasons 
instead of Imperial considerations; he will 
not be hurried, and therefore cannot be 
convinced that there ia a naval crisis any
where in sight; and his little scheme to 

and Mr. Churchill to 
Canada to bolster up the 

has been turned down.

!

!
i a success

Tomato seed oil is the latest foreign pro
duct which the food authorities are keep
ing an eye upon to see that it is not sold 
as olive oil and that it is not used in 
food products. The oil is similar to cotton
seed oil and is highly useful for making 

and for lubricating in some cases.

gineers and expert
er attention given . , ,
problems of civic life, and civic develop- 
ment.

Of first importance to tne commun*;-> 
and to the state is the vigor and character 
of its citizens. The standing of the na
tion depends upon the virility of its peo 
pic. In order to he great it is cweaaxl 
that our people grow :;p with strong, 
healtliv bodies and sound, understanding 
minds' The main duty of civic govern
ment as I see it, ia to supply every 
niifie condition in our municipalities lor 
the development of high types of mannood 
ind womanhood. Nature has given us a 
lountvy well fitted for the home of a vig
orous, strong peojle. To develop, foster 
an t maintain such a race should ne t.he 
underlying primipla of all governing bod
ies, the state, the municipality and the 
home.

How this object shall best he obtained 
is a question urging itself to day in or>e 
form or another for serious consideration

CRANBERRIESget Mr. Asquith
over tocome 

tory cause I
nesfi
manTHE UNDER SECRETARIES

World jeeringly observes
soapI

The Toronto 
that “it will be a proud day when every 

of the dominion government has 
and every department a

Women Must Have
m-iiy taking of- the lurin'. The company 
seems to luv.-j rec.-guUeit the rzaeomibility ; 
of the rannicipalitim demands and the 
necessity of being oil goo t terms with the 1 
people, a proper state of tilings for all

The union has kept steadily pressing for- j J P1f/^T >ÿTJb!iE«ls$l 
ward the plan adopted by it in 19:'9 foi a } TW1» 4^*$» nV V V 
system of uniform municipal «-.ctistivs I LaflieS.1 Rr R Uh9I
throughout the country, uniform also with , l acknowled)[k* |«.ding mm-dy for all Pma* 
that which Ins been adopted by the „mpiaint5 Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
United States Our government is Sympa- . Xhe genuino bear the signature of Wu. Mutin» 
tlietic and we hope soon to have the pro-1 [registered without which none are genuine). Noted) 
posed statistics department take it up in j kiould be without them. Sold by all Chemiiti A State

(Continued on page 8. fifth columnj. tuoOXJil. pasnu. tinamlifc OMW*

JAS. C0LLIK3
*111 UawB fitreeO—Upp. Opera Housse

minister 
a department help at times, if they would avoid 

headaches, backaches, lassitude, 
extreme nervousness. The really 
superior remedy for them— 
known the world over and tested 
through three generations—is

I(
undersecretary. pos-parliamentary

These under-secretaries would no 
all be membere of the house of commons, 
and receive good salaries, according to the 

One result is thus stated

doubt

English custom, 
by the World:—

“The under-secretaryships will make the 
influence of the government overwhelm
ing. The government seldom lias occasion 
for more than one hundred votes in the 
house; with one hundred and twenty, it 
ias a big majority. Salary twenty-eight

BEECHAM5
PILLSr JÉ

the? *w*i
SeU TTwhffc • •

V j

MASON
CUT.PLUG!
Tobacco

In most departments of a Drug 
Store goods may be of different 
qualities-MSoap, Sponges, Etc, may 
vary, Good, .Better, Best—But it s 
different in the

dispensary

There, there is only one quality
THE BEST

Under our label there is only-one 
quality THE BEST, that is why 

medicine always does the work
the doctor expects of it. Let us 
have your next prescription.

“RELIABLE” ROBB
the prescription druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’PHONE 1339.

School Shoes
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Prepare For The Coming Cool Weather
and Secure One of These Special 
Offers in

y J 1 SALE OF COLORED 
TWEEDS AND CHEVIOTS1 iv t® Jim- 11^« « tTl

T T
<!

continued Wednesday

In Dress Goods Department.EXCELLENT 
SCHOOL SHOES This Is Estimate of Vanderbilt | 

Dance Given At ! 
Newport ! Men’s Sweaters

TO
IJEWELS WORTH MILLIONS I

The most popular coat style with high convertible collar, in grey and navy, grey and 
green, grey and red, green and brown.

These Sweaters are exceptional value, being a special purchase and are offered as a big 
opening leader. Their worth at least $2.25. The special sale price $1.75.

Our Fall showing of Sweaters is the largest variety we have ever shown, and at the 
lowest possible prices. Every popular style and in a large range of qualities. New designs of 
knitting and many new combinations of colors.

Boys’ sizes

Diamonds, Pearls and Rubies Even 
in Heels of Dancers' Slippers— i 

Whole Opera Company Brought j 
From New York to Entertain 
GuestsV

fa

f/

PRICES NO HIGHER
‘‘Forewarned is forearmed.’ We felt that it was only a 

question of a short time until both makers and dealers would 
be compelled to raise the prices on shoes. We bought heavily 
at old prices and just as long as we can hold out OUR OLD 
PRICES will continue.

j A fancy dress ball which Mr. and Mrs. 
Cornelius Vanderbilt gave 'at their man- j 
sion last week will go down in history as 1 
the most extravagant affair of its kind \ 
ever seen in Newport.

its whole tone and color was of the 
effete cast, distinctly oriental. But no 

I prodigal maharajah could have exceeded 
| it in luxury and gorgeousness.
■ The dance cost $75,003, it ia estimated \ 
i by the few fashionables who have a 
] taste for arithmetic. They estimate, too, ! 
! that the women whose grace and beauty I 
| adorned the occasion wore $10,000,000 
I worth of ■ jewels.

Slippers of Gold

85c. to $2.75
v ;

A clearing up sale of odd numbers consisting of Colored Madras, English Flannelette, 
Mercerized Cloths, and Silk and Wool Flannel. All greatly reduced to dispose of them quick
ly. Sale prices $1.25 to $3.00.

Men’s sizes $1.25 to $5.00Boys’ and Girls’ School Boots, in styles to please the 
youngster and at prices to please the parent.

Boys’ .... $1.00 to $2.50.

i ■

Girls’ .... 75c. to $2.50. 1
]

WATERBURY ® RISING, LTD.
Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings Department.King Street Union Street Mill Street

;Floor
Coverings for
Exhibition
Booths

r Clocks, Watches and Jewelry

We ate ipedalat» on CLOCKS and are ihowing some very attractive 
new dedap» in Mande and Novelty Clocks — also a number of late pat
tern» m 400 day. dock».
OFFICE CLOCKS, HALL CLOCKS and BEDROOM CLOCKS * 

Reliable Watches of All Makes and Guaranteed lane K*.-p:rs.
Fine Jewelery, The Pick of All Creating Centers.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers — 41 KING STREET.

Demonstration of

Nemo Corsets
I

t i| Diamonds, pearls and rubies glittered 
; even in the heels and on the buckles of 
golden slippers that encased the women’s ; 

i twinkling feet. j I
jThousands of electric lights, arranged toll 

give an eastern effect, illuminated the en- ™ 
trance to Beaulieu and its mounds and 
piazzas. A temporary theatre, which was 
easily converted into an annex to the ball
room, had been built. Jn the theatre, first 
of all, the 400 guests saw a performance 
of “The Merry Countess/' Mr. and Mrs. 
Vanderbilt having imported the whole 
company from New York at an expense 
of $5,000. Egyptian locust, orange trees, 
bamboos and coccanut palms were part of 
the decorations.

Two suppers were served, the first at ] 
forty tables and the second a buffet sup- j 

' per. First Mrs. Vanderbilt, who wore a ' 
i magnificent eastern costume and her j 
! jewels, danced with Elisha Dyer, who led 
; the cotillion.

!

\ 1
%

An important fashion event, for the corset is the new factor in style* 
building, and Nemo Corsets are the standard of the world.

When you see the new Nemos, you have Fashion’s latest word in 
sets, and you will see new and valuable features and results which no other 
corsets can possibly produce,

There’s a Nemo for every figure—each the greatest value obtainable, 
simply as a cqrset, saying nothing of the special Nemo features and service.

Come this week, while there’s an expert corsetiere to show you.
_ Corset Section. Second floor.

Oilcloths and Linoleums, in 
hard wood and matting effects,, 
30c. per yard upwards

Jap Mattings, in stMjSM and 
carpet designs, 12c. per yard 
and upward.

Carpets of all grades, çolors
and prices.

Carpet Department, Qermain 
street.

I; i
in i

cor-
!

TAKE A KODAK WITH YOU ON YOUR HOLIDAYS l

We have them from the vest pocket size upwards
m WfÆ/ mH,

333
lASTIKOP'i

:
SAMUEL fl. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE

i Comer MS Street and Paradise Row jL
i Costly Cotillion fa ors
| Craig Wadsworth led at the other end 
j of the ball room, dancing with Mrs. Xich- ! 
i olae Ldngworth, who was costumed as a ! 
; Turkish princess.

The cotillion favors for the women were ! 
! little jewel cases, einbro.dercd slippers and • 
i gold cigarette holdei^. For the men the 
j favors were gold cigarette cases with their 
initials and the date of the ball, and purses 

I fronv India.
j Various quadrilles wère danced. The la-

■StiSSBSmfrfcsriBtii
■ I Mrs. H. M. Harnman, Mrs. Adoiph Lar- 

! denburg. Miss Edith Wetmore, Mrs. J.

I
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.The business man who will spare a few minutes 

of his time to the photographer of to-day will 
please his entire family.

Make the appointment now.Photos
ir| SF THE REID STUDIO DUffCRIN MEMORIAL GATE dock now under construction at Point 

Levis, Quebec, was to be 1,150 feet long. 
This would give St. John a rather inferior 
position in regard to dry dock facilities, 
and this was to be avoided if possible. Ho 
thought that the minister ot marine and 
fisheries should be seen and an endeavor 
made to have the St. John dry dock largo 
enough to accommodate any business that 
might come to it. The mayor was auth
orized to interview the minister of marine 
and fisheries and find,'«ut if anything could 
be done in this connection.

The meeting then adjourned until Tues
day afternoon next àt 3 o’clock.

The Coming Vote.
The terms of the proposed early closing 

by-law, on which the people will be baked 
to vote, Oct. 8, calls for the closing of 
all retail stores at 7 o'clock every evening 
excepting Saturday, and three weeks before / 
Christmas and evenings before holidays.
All drug stores, taverns, barber shops, ree- 
turants and fruit stores, together with 
home cook shops and grocery stores where 
the owner carries on the business without 
other assistance are not included. '

It is expected that the Early Closing As
sociation will put up a vigorous fight to 
have the law put on the books, and it is 
said that there will be many opponents to’ 
the by-law. “Are you in favor of the early 
closing by-law,” will probably be the wordf 
on the ballot.

*
Cor. Charlotte and King Sts. i

■A“F

DR! DOCK TOCONFECTIONERY
PMtiy Ice Cream Cones» G. B. Chocolat es, Cream and Hard Mixtures, Package and ! Drexel, Mrs. Richard Stevens and Mrs. 

Penny Goods always in stock in great var iety. Mail orders a specialty. All orders Delmont Tiffany, aud the Messrs. George 
fiiUed promptly. Brooke, charge d’affaires of the German

" —------------- embassy ; Daniel Von Haimbausen of the

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St.

*

: same embassy. Arthur Iselin, -Paulding 
Fœsdick, Lawrence Butler and L.roy King.
When the dance ended the other gueets 
showered flowers on the dancers.

Sixteen of the handsomest girls in so
ciety. beautifully draped, moved through 

■ the “Dance of the Four Seasons.” 
j The Misses Mildred Rives, Roberta Wil- 
j lard, Alida Chanler and Dorothea Kane 
I represented “Spring;” the Misses Mar
garet Stewart, Helena L. Fish, Eugenic 
M. Ladenburg and Margaret Andrews
danced as “Summer;” the Misses Sadie At the regular meeting of the city com- 
Jones, Harriet Ferry. Dorothy Bigelow j miseioneM yMterday afternoon it was de- 
and Louise lselin typified “Autumn; the ., , , . Al_ , . , ,
Misses Dorothea Carroll, Muriel Winthrop ! c,ded t0 eubmlt the earI* closin8 brlaw 
and Elizabeth Sands and Mrs. Robert Liv- to the citizens and the voting will take 
ingston Gerry represented “Winter.” place on October 8. The Lord's Day Al- 

The Russian ambassador George Bak- 1; through ite secretary, A. A. Wil- 
meteft. and Mme. Bakmeteff, Mrs. John ^ . , , ..
R. McLean's sister, returned from Bar son- K" C < “nt m » proteet a*aln,t tbe 
Harbor especially to witness the Russian band concert# in King equare on Sundays 
quadrille. In it were Mrs. Vanderbilt, the During the discussion Mayor Frink pointed 
hostess who danced with Henri De Back, out that the band„ ,bad been giving these 
of the Russian embassy ; Mrs. Ogden Goe- . . , ,
let, William Goadby Loew, Miss Wiborg, concert» free and he thought that the 
Sheldon Whitehouse, Mrs. James B. Eus- music as played by the bands was of as 
tie, James W. Barney, Mrs. Arthur Scott high an order as that rendered in some 
Burden Lydig Hoyt Mrs Craig Biddle, of the city churches and be was led to be- 
Philip Livermore, Mrs. William Wood- . . .. . ,,
ward, Henry Whitehouse, Maurice Roche ^leve t^lat 60me lfc wae better ^*an 
and Mrs. Arthur lselin. x given by some churcn choirs. The mayor

The gypsy quadrille, too, was a charm- and commissioners will give the matter 
i ing sight. In it were Mrs. F. Lothrop their consideration during the week.
I Ames, Summer Gerard, Mhs. Pauline Fob- The mayor and commissioners were all 
I dick, Mrs. Clarence Doland, John Board- selected as delegates to attend the Union 
| man, the Countess Szechenyi, Zia Bey. j of New Brunswick Municipalities which is 
1 Miss Alice Meyer, Senor Don Algara De to take place in St. Stephen beginning Oc- 
Terreros, Mrs. William Whitehouse. Mr. I tober 24.

____ i Du Barry, Mrs. Ralph Nellis and William ! Commissioner McLellan introduced a Quinlan by indenture of March 25, 190.3,
I Stewart. ! change in the resolution giving him auth- excepting that portion of premises here-
' No woman ever wore more striking and ; ority to hold an investigation into the at’- • tofore appropriated by the city, 
costly dancing slippers and stockings than fairs of the police department whereby it That Robert Maxwell be appointed to 
those at this ball. For example. Mrs. now reads that the commissioner of pub- appraise and value for the city the build- 

! Adolph Ladenburg wore gold slippers with lie safety be a committee to hold the in- ings and erections for manufacturing pur- 
: a butterfly bow and pearls: Mrs. Stuyveo j vestigation. poses on the premises demised by the city
ant Fish, court costume, with gold slippers The maj’or was given authority to take to John J. Gordon by indenture dated 

! and Oriental stones; Mrs. Herbert M. up with the proper department the mat- February 24, 1904, excepting the portion of 
Hariman. gold slippers, with heels stud- ter of havipg the dry dock, which is to premises heretofore expropriated by the 
ded with diamonds; Miss Alice Drexel, be built here, lengthened so that it will city.
silver slippers with silver butterfly bows; be 1,150 feet long instead of 950 as at pres- That the deck of the wharf at Reed’s 

| Miss Rujÿi Twombly. gold slippers and ent planned. Point on the thoroughfare towards the
I gold hosiery; Miss Sadie Jones, blue satin Those present at the meeting were Digby Steamship Company's coal shed and
' slippers, with diamond buckles. I Mayor Frink, Commissioners Agar, Mc-|*l*o the drop for the Prince Rupert be
' Some of the costumes were:—Countess : Lellan, Wigmore and Schofield, with the replanked and that tenders be called for 
| Szechenyi, who was Gladys Vanderbilt, a comihon clerk. the same,
j Turkish beauty ; Mrs. T. Suffern Tailer, | After the minutes of the last meeting 
old Grecian style in green and white; Mrs. ! were read, Commissioner McLellan moved 

I Arthur Curtis James, white and pink that the early closing by-law as put for-
lcourt costume. ward by citizens be submitted to the vote

of the citizens on Tuesday, October 8.
Commissioner Schofield said that there 

i was still as strong opposition to this early 
m — * m - I closing law as before and he did not see
MaITA Ï I any other course open to the commission-
IflCUiC Ulv UVcFj ers but to refer it to tbe people. He be-

WX « lieved that if the commissioners passed the
115 UUty law now that it would only be a short

• h . . ! time before those opposed to it would pre-
mo# times m ten when Hie liver is rigk tlm ! pare a petition and it would have to come

stoBoech end bowels ere nghL before the people soon, so he was very
LITTLE much in favor of having it settled at once.

LIVER PILLS Commissioner McLellan was in favor of
fendy bat firmly j letting the people decide and then he was
pel » leiv liver leJ sure there could be no question as to 
doitsdohr. ^HBLAkTERSI whether the by-law was wanted or not.

Cues VPlTTLK I The reports of the commissioners were
ntlpati—»■iVER I then considered.

I H PULLS. I On recommendation of the commissioner 
a I JEémI I of finance and public affairs, Wallace Still-

~ "*e*e well, who was appointed a constable of the
HssssAe, sud Distress after city in May last, was suspended from aefc-

Smali PiK, SomI Dees, Small Prise >n8 afl constable until such a time as the
Genilllie mmibear SifiTnatUTô matter of the complaint made against him

recently in the police court can be inves
tigated by the commissioner.

It was decided that a sewer be laid in 
Church street, North End, from Marsh

Spruce Clapboards 
Douglas fir Doors

HemlocK Boards
Inside Finish Matters at Council Meeting;—Vote 

on Early Closing—The Sunday 
Sacred Band ConcertsJ. Roderick & SonGood Prices

Stock Low
’Phone Main 804 BRITTAIN STREET.

■».

; Meni*Who Endure
Are Usually*Wearers of an O-P-C

0

The.O-P-C suspensory is being and athletes nearly all wear it.
worn by countless men today.

The man who doesn’t wear it 
suffero needless strain.

Bat every man needs it to keep " 
at his best, whatever the work 
he does.

A lasting monument at the entrance of the Canadian National Exhibition, To
ronto, to Lord Dufferin, former governor-general of Canada, and patron of thé ex
hibition.He ia wasting nerve force which Try it a week. Note what it means

might be used to multiply capacity. to end this nervous drain. After
To men who walk much an that you’ll never go without it.

O-P-C is an essential. Golfers
REPORT OF THE DAIRY AND 

COLD STORAGE COMMISSIONERfeet, the çost to be paid from the aewer- 
age maintenance fund.

The recommendations of the commie-

nual convention in this city next year, was 
received and the matter referred to the 
mayor.

Another Complaint. '
A communication from the Lord's Day 

Alliance through the secretary, A. A. Wil- 
-son, K.C., protesting against Sunday band 
concerts in King square, was received. 
Commissioner Agar thought that it 
not necessary at this time to give his views 
on the matter, but he wished to say .that 
he had not given permission for the band 
stand to be used on Sunday, and as Sun
day band concerts were something new in 
St. John, he thought permission should 
not be given without the consent of the 
commissioners.

Commissioner McLellan said that it 
hardly came under his department, as he 
had charge of nothing, but still the police 
department might have something to say 
in the matter.

Mayor Frink gave a history of the King 
square bandstand and said that the bands 
had used it, and no one had been aaked for 
permission and the city had not paid 
cent to the bands for these concerts. Two 
clergymen had' protested to him against 
the Sunday concerts, b«t if one were to 
judge from the number» «ttendiug the 
certs on Sunday, the Htizens in general 
were much in favor of the idea. The music 
played by the bands was of a sacred na
ture, and he thought that the greater part 
of it was as good as any to be heard in 
tile city churches, and he believed that 
some of it was not as operatic as some 
of the church music. He thought that it 
would be a good thing td put the matter 
of Sunday band concerts in with the early 
closing by-law and refer them both to the 
citizens.

The matter was finally referred to a 
committee of the commissioners, who will 
consider the different points.

A letter from the finance committee oi 
Halifax asking what part St. John was 
taking in support of building a statue to 
Jacques Cartier in Montreal, was read 
and referred to the mayor for answer.

The whole commission was selected to 
attend the Union of New Brunswick 
Municipalities in St. Stephen on October

We guarantee results.

The ri-P-C I, the scientific suspensory, famous for 20 years. Our 
book will tell you why you need it—what it does. Write for it. sioner of harbors, fisheries and public 

lands were adopted as follows:
That Robert Maxwell be appointed on 

behalf of the city to appraise and value 
the buildings and erections for manufac
turing purposes on the premises demised 
by the city to John Sleeth and Robert

The branch of the Department ot Agri
culture at Qttawa, supervised by the dairy 
and cold storage commissioner, embrace» 
four divisions which deal with dairying, 
fruit, extension of markets and cold stor
age. Each division embodies a far reach
ing service calculated to foster and assist 
the industries concerned and now requires 
the services of about 100 employes includ
ing many technical and semi-technical of
ficials.

During the last year new features have 
been commenced. In connection with the- 
cow testing service, dairy record centres 
have been established for the purpose vf 
assisting and encouraging the improvement 
of milking herds. Then in two districts 
model factories ere being established for 
experimental and demonstration purposes.

During the last year a special inquiry 
wae made into the fruit growing industry 
of the dominion. The extension of market» 
division gives considerable attention, 
among other things, to the work of com
piling wholesale prices in different mar
kets for animal and agricultural products. 
Through the services of this division the 
commissioner, J. A. Ruddick, is in a posi
tion to give reliable and intelligent advice 
to Canadian shippers seeking new markets, 
or to others looking for such products as 
Canada has to dispose of.

Through the cold storage service subsid
ies are paid for the erection and Spera- 
tion of cold storage warehouses and bon
uses are granted under certain conditions 
to creameries that construct cold storages. 
During the last fiscal year, six contracts 
for the payments of subsidies, under the 
cold storage act, were entered into, while 
forty-seven bonuses of $100 each were paid 
to creameries. Important works to facili
tate the safe transportation of perishable 
food products were carried on.

The whole work of the branch for the 
year ended March 31, 1912, is reviewed 
in the annual report of the dairy aud cold 
storage commissioner, just out. Copies 
will be sent on application to the Publica
tions Branch of the Department of Agri
culture at Ottawa.

T^ly-FiïmYt^î:
Chicago, If year druggist wfll not supply you.

Bauer & Black Chicago and New York

Toys
Come to our Toy Department 

and bring the children- See the 
fascinating toys we are almost 
daily opening.

one
The commissioner of public works re

ported that he had called for tenders for 
paving Germain street from Princess to 
King but only one tender had been re
ceived and it was considered too high so 
it was decided not to award the contract, 
and to return the deposit to A. R. C. 
Clark & Son.

Commissioner Agar moved a resolution 
In regard to the closing of Nelson street, 
West Side, but the matter was deferred 
until next Tuesday.

A communication from the Trades and 
Labor Council in regard to having the an-

V*

con-

Rubber Toys Friction Toys 
o t Blackboards i

Pit Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills

are made according to a formula in 
use nearly a century ago among tbe 
Indians, and learned from them by 
Dr. Morse. Though repeated at
tempts have been made, by physi
cians and chemists, it has been found 
impossible to improve the formula or 
the pills. Dr. Morse's Indian Root 
Pills area household remedy through
out the world for Constipation and 
all Kidney and Liver troubles. They 
act promptly and effectively, and #

Road to Marsh Oeck. a distance of 450 ClCADSO th* SjFStSSI

Horses and Carts Doll Housesv

H. THORNE & CO.,W. LTD. 24.

The Dry Dock. ,, ... . ., The Manager— W hat do you think of
Mayor Frink pointed out that the dry the cast?” 

dock, which it ie proposed to build here,! The Auditor—<rDo you call that bunch 
would be only 950 feet long, and that » a east? They look more like cast-offs?

MARKET SQUARE AND KING STEET
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Shetland Finish Veils, white, 
black, each 60c. to $1.20.

Shetland Finish Veiling,
yard 37c. to 52c.

Waterproof Veils, black, 
white, saxe, wistaria, taupe, 
green, each $1.35,

Net Veiling, black and all 
colors, yard 10c. to 90c.
Veiling Department, Annex.

THE FURNISHED 
FLAT

at the Market square store 
will afford many suggestions 
for buyers of furniture.

See these rooms so prettily 
furnished and with everything 
in them for sale.

Furniture Department.

<, f
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AUCTIONSDARING FLIGHT DOWN THE THAMESHELP WANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELPROOMS AND BOARDINGPLATS TO LET y mam(CAPABLE GIRL for general housework 
^ in small family; no children, 150 
Wentworth street. 1241—tf.

LODGING—Kerb's, 218 

8705-9—3.
driver for light express

delivery wagon. Young man or boy 
preferred, with experience. Wi H. Thorne 
Co., Ltd. 8708-8 30.

TJOARD AND 
-*-* King street east.«SMALL. FURNISHED Flat, 38% Peter. 

® street. 8650-9-2. t
LET—Three large rooms, furnished 

for light housekeeping; suitable for 
two or three adults, 351 City Road. Phone 
495-31. 1225-t.f. ____

ILET—Furnished fiat of four rooms, 
gas range. Apply 140 St. James St. 

1226-t.f.

T° UVANTED—Girl for general housework. 
* ’ References required. Mrs. J. R. 

Vaughan, 117 Leinster street.
8707-9-3.

Ï0 A lot of feathers worth 
93.00 each, Sale price 
75c. each While they

t>OY WANTED to learn the wholesale 
-*4 dry goods business. Apply Brock & 
Paterson, Ltd. 1234-t.f.tJiLAT TO LET—Apply to R. Caples, 313 

— • Brussels street. 8483-8 *28.
last.

"DOOMS, furnished, heated, electric light
T°in P^^üy'

had electric Ughts. Apply on premise*.
1107-t.f.

F. L. POTTS,
96 Germain St.

WANTED—Girl for general, housework. 
* ’ Apply 73 Sewell street. 8674-9-2.

WANTED—Kitchen girl, Clifton House. 
” 8800-8-29.

Ward street.

WANTED—Young man clerk in our re- 
W tal[ Apply D. Magee’s Sons Ltd., 63 
King street. 1233-t.f.

ImURNISHED ROOMS—79 Princess St. 
*1* r Left-hand bell. 8530-9—22. RESIDENCE, I

ilBURNISHED FLAT or rooms to let. For WANTED—Competent girl for general 
' ' work, 18 Wellington Row. 86598-29

: Douglas Avenue,YT/ANTED—Smart young man for vestau- 
' ' rant; references. J. Allan Turner.

8656-8-29.

:!mo LET — Bedroom and sitting-room,
I A*, modern conveniences, housekeeping 
privileges. “R,” care Times office.

. * , : 8486-9r-28.

:
all modem improve
ments, For Sale.A SSISTANT COOK wanted . Coffee 

Room, 72 Germain street. 1230-t.f.

month. Address B. BM Times offiiOB. |XV running water, bath and Phone, 9 
ft*8-*, : IElHott Row 849M-228.

s
W'ANTED—A boy for grocery and pro- 
VV vision team about 17 years 'old. Ap
ply J. O. Porter, 41 Winter street. 

8673-8-28:

\X7ANd _J—Good, steady man 
work at Exhibition. Apply 

lips, 213 Union street.
8676-8-28.,

Apply to F. L. POTTS, 
96 Germain StWANTED-Kitchen Girl. Apply any 

’ ’ evening, 95 Cdburg street. 8667-8-29

WANTED—A girl for general house- 
V V work in family of three. Mrs. C. K.

1231-t.f.

D LEAS ANT FLAT— Comer King mid — qDGINGS—166 Union, Corner Char- 
* Ludlow streets, West, douhk^Pm*1*»’ I Li Iotte 'pttone 1749-ti, ■ Mrs. : McDonald.

(taw*. \ ’ “**•
\r~ ^ A Large Bankrupt
V \ Sale, 2,000 yards
I _______ k of Cloths, Ging-
II "■ hams. Muslins,
|| Silks, Etc, and a

large variety ' of other Dry
We have had to part with our old I Q00fla> consisting Of Veiling*

friend and valued collaborator, Ex-Mayor v _--- Trimmings, EtC.
Cook, as our Ottawa agent; and wish to , AUCTION

rd his very important and high-minded s ■ * —
services to the people of Canada in this for POSltlVC Sale WltoOUt 
connection. Nothing would afford me mr BOIIBSOBy AltCTMOII
greater satisfaction tnan to feel that men 28th* At 2.30 O'clOClL
like Mr. Cook and George S. Wilson were ** ** ^ F. L. POTTS,
rewarded as they deserve. Mr. Williams atinnriiir
succeeded to the Ottawa agency, but af- 
ter good service was obliged to leave the 
capital through the ill-health of hie wife.

The provincial unions are each perform
ing a great work, as they will show by 
their reports to be read here. The Jour
nal and the work of its able editor, Mr.
Bragg, have met hearty appreciation.

We are glad to find ourselves this year
in the hospitable city of Windsor on its, TxrcTRT7rTFD to sell Fridaymom-famous and beautiful strait, where we ave IJ AM INSTRUCTED to

also to receive courtesies from the historic ®’<vKUWmi««el* street* consisting of 8
and progressive city of Detroit-evidently ^J05
also a city of big hearts and generous c,t-1 Barber
lzcns. The unique combination of attrac* I 8 , - . ..... hcifations and of opportunities to learn will I Pole, 5 waiting chairs, 1 copper water heat-
appeal to everyone present and adds to the I ®r> mugs, e . 
value of the convention.

In our early days the friends of the 
union sometimes doubted whether it was I 
not an ephemeral movement. Others of 
us did not believe so, holding that needs 
would always rise for co-operation between 
the municipalities. I feel more convinced 
of this as our history lengthens, and ex- 
pect that if the bonds of good-will and || ^
zealous interest which holds it together i have been instructed to sell at Chubb* 
should ever slacken to the point of disso- CQrn A 3Igt> at twelve o'clock noon, 
lution, the Union of Canadian Mumcipah-1 3 propertiea as follows:— 
ties would assuredly rise again without de- No L pree hold, 50x100 double hones, 
lay, under the same or some other name, Rentaj g 128.00. No; 196 Water 8t. West 
and continue to be as it has been for ^ 2 ^.ee hold, 27x100, self contained 
eleven years in the words of Oliver How-1 house m() barn(patent closets) Rental 
land “The Canadian Municipal Parlla" 384,00. No. 75 Chesley St. (rear), 
ment.” x0. 3. Lease hold (40x125) double tene-

ment, Built 1909. Rent 8168.00. No. 191 
■ j Millidge Ave., .

All these properties are rented anq-JL-,, 
good chance for home or investment. For -- 
further particulars apply to

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer

. Pbil-
Wasson, 168 Queen street.

Y7I7ANTED—At once, five dining room 
W girls, three kitchen girls. Apply Wana- 
maker’a Restaurant.- 1235-t.f.

lj\Q LET—Fumiched rooms, ^ 76^8^dney

pped by the photographer as he was p assing through the Tower Bridge.
D. J. Paterson, 

■ 1229-t.f.
ROY WANTED—Apply 
A* 77 Germain street.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES AND BOARDING—23 Peter* 

514—tf.R°Tt sna
YtrANTED—Good smart girls for Ice 
V V cream and candy botha at Exhibition. 
T. J. Phillips, Union street. 8670-8-28.

ATEN WANTED at Carritte Paterson 
Mfg Co. plant, foot of Sydney street; 

wages 31.90 per day. Apply at plant.
8623*28.

fft/TAN WANTED—The undersigned ROARD1NG—-*4 Exmcuth
■»- want* an honest, ambition* man in D 
tech city and town where not already suf-1 
Eciently represented. Previous experience ==
Unnecessary. We will teach yon the busl-1 

1*668 thoroughly by mail and «wist you to | 
fat art in business ior yourself as our local I
I marT without ewftoTto ^^tob'  ̂P*r I pOR SALE-At a bargain, Mason ft 
feie business for himself and become inde- **^ Risch Piano, one year old, party go- 
ftoendent for life. The National Co-Oper- mg west. This is your chance. Apply 

;ive Realty Company, C 1390 Harden Box “Piano;” TimeB office, i ■ 6—29.
Idg., Washington, D^C.-------------------------- |rxO CART FOR SALE, 30 Peter street.

wish- j U 8671-92.

HIGHWAY FROMstreet.
54-M.

young girl toYX7ANTED—Immediately,
W iu-lp around the house, one to go 
home at night preferred. Apply 53 Car
marthen street, left-hand bell.

8658-928.

reco
VITE HAVE POSITIONS for several boys 
VV from 14 to 16 years of age. who 
wish to learn the dry goJds business; good 
opportunity for ambitious boys. Apply at 

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
1217-t.f.

OCEAN TO OCEANFOB SALE

TRAITRESSES WANTED for Exhibi- 
** tion Booth ; woman wanted for kit

chen. Apply T. H. Estabrooks Co. Ltd., 
Mill street, between 10 and 10.30 a. m.

8666-8-28.

once.
(Continued from page 4). 

similar form to that of the United States 
When that ie done, weVX7ANTED—Young man 15 or 16 years 

* * of age. Apply D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd; 
63 King street. 1222 tf.

VX7ANTED—Smart boy to learn the sign 
business. Apply St. John Sign Co., 

168 Union street. 1221—tf.

census bureau.
may hope to be able at least to properly 
compare one city or town with all others, 
and attain the beneficial effects o£ such 
comparisons.

The city planning movement is one the 
advance of which we ail regard with pleas- 

During July the first city-planning 
ing convention was held—in Winnipeg—î 

going to say of course. A city-plan
ning commission has been established 
there, and even a national city-planning as
sociation,—a move of importance if
duly followed up—and that is likely, see
ing that our late President Sanford Evans 
of Winnipeg is at its head. In Toronto 
and Montreal movements of the kind ex- 

• iet, but are going so slowly as to cause 
despair. The bureau of the union has ac
cumulated much information on the sub
ject for municipalities needing it.

The eternal question of control of 
streets against electric companies has 
arisen again in Ontario through the privy 
council judgment against North Toronto 
regarding the charter of the Toronto and 
Niagara Power Company, to which it was 

l. held that the railway act’s provisions do 
not apply, in which the interpretation of 
the privy council differed from that of the 
Ontario court of appeals. The language of 
the aqt was certainly intended to convey 
the effect. There is, however, nothing else 
to do, in order to bring about conformity 
xyith jecogmged modern Canadian condi- 

- 860*8—29. tions (which perhaps the privy council did
, -, not understand), than to gb to parliament

TyANTED—Çook and second maid, Pro- and aflk *t to ^pre** itself still more
Pining and this will be done, beginning middle of September» m small Uh the united demand by us on the gov-

arate rooms, good home, good place, wages 
as ability, adults. Give full particulars 
and references. Address Mrs. E. A. Chase,
West Newton, Mass., U. 6. A.

2 Barber Chairs, 
Fixtures, Etc.

I By Auction
JE1PLEND1D Opportunity for anyone
,3 jj,. start in the bnrber business I___ _______________
without capital Store and all aeeewonea T7IOR SALE—Remington, Smith Premier 
Er barber business to let at 47 Brussel. X . typewriter, $20.00. Apply A. C. D„ this 
Street. Also store No. 223 Union street. office- 6641-92.
CpplT Ashkins, 821 Union etreek 1

—Cook end housemaid. Apply 
of Garden1 and Hazen streets. 

1227-t.f.

WAN1
* ' corner

7
VY7ANTED—Checkers, also girls to learn 
” Apply American Laundry, 100 Char

lotte street. 8620-8-28.

rjJRL WANTED, Na washing. Mrs. W. 
^ A. Henderson, 123 King street east.

1224-t.f.

VX7ANTED AT ONCE—Engineer for saw 
VV mi]] Apply Murray & Gregory,^Lïd.

ure.
SALES—At private saleT7IURNITURE 

A- • Tuesday and Wednesday evenings . 7 
to nine. Walnut H. C. Parlor set; Singer 
sewing machine; dining table, diahea, kit
chen table, dishes, kitchenware, etc. John 
Hargreaves, 84 City Road. 80558-29.

was

WANTED—D. F. Brown Co. 
85528—30.

WANTED—One order cook and two wo- 
'' men, dishwasher. Apply Edward 
Buffet. 1215—tf.

jyRIVERLOR

OST—Small sky* terrier Aug. 22nd tag 
1 No. 1167. Finder please return to Wm. -_0R gALE_A poWer boat, hull 27 by 
idgin, 308 Union street. 86258 31. | £ g feet> 8tr0I1gly built, suitable for tow-

heavy work. McRobbie Shoe 
1219—tf.

CART FOR SALE-98 Queen 
8555-9-30.

rj-IRLS WANTED-D. F. Brown Co. 
r 85638-30.

F. L. POTTS, Aoetieneee,

2 FREE HOLD 
PROPERTIES 

1 LEASE HOLD 
PROPERTY 

s BY AUCTION

The WANTED—Girl for ligth housework 
vv Apply Mrs. S. B. Gregg, 177% Water
loo street. 85598—30.

W'ANTED—Experienced grocer.
”” 2 Barkers, Ltd., Princess street.

1210—tf.

IT OST—Monday even’g, watch and fob,via «« ” ^
Main «jfg and Charlotte streets. I Co, 94 King street.

(Monogram W. C. B. Finder please return nuMp 
Ho this office. ~ 8573-8—30. | U ,treet.

1205-ti.

, St. WANTED—Competent cook, $18 per 
' ' month, no washing. Apply to Box H.

1214-t.f.
-■ ..«.I

S T. MORGAN ft CO., 629-633 Main St.
announce a sale of this season's sam

ple waists, white and colored, practically 
84298-28.

cheater street extension. C., Times Office.t
FOUND WANTED—A good teamster to drive 

’’ double team; good wages to the right 
Apply A. E. Mctnerney, 61 St. Pat- 

U0W-tf.

WANTED—General 8irl- Mrs. T. B. 
’’ Roberta, E*air Vale P. O. Rothesay, 
ÎI B. 85298—29.

__I at half price.
nfciOUND—Small sum of money was found ttioR SALE—Look out for Edgecombe's 
* Owner can have sam4 by gomg to one 1U digplay at Greater Saint John Exhibi- 
of the clerks at 60 Mill street. 8651-928. | ^10n_ Forty carriages and sleighs, all hand

made. Bangor carriages and physicians’ 
carriages a specialty. Largest exhibit ever 

I offered of carriages manufactured in Saint 
I John. Edgecombe’s Factory, 115 Uty 
I Road; 'Phone Main 547. _________

nMTR BERT CHEQUE PROTECTOR TTIOR SALE—Large Tallyho, or picnic 
ever sold. Does the work of * $25.00 I J? wagon> with large wicker picnic bas- 

tnachine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stomp* Jket wfil seat nine people. One of.the 
all descriptions. Stencils, [.Jordan estate carriages - at a bargain.
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machine», 1R .U. Factory, 115 City Road,

RÆfÆlari. ”■ ^
|23 Germain street. oppoaiU Bank of Uom- 

» Vnerce.

man. 
rick street. TjVANTED—Young lady clerk for good 

’ ^ position in candy and ice cream busi- 
Apply T. J. Phillips, 213 Union St.

8512-8—29.

TTELP WANTED—Apply “Mitchell, the 
A-k stove Man,” 204 Union street.

H99t.f.
ness.

MONEY FOUND \Y7ANTED—At once, a «hop boy. Ap- 
* * ply 78 Germain etreet. 1187-w.

WANTED—Young lady clerk* for Ex- 
, * hibition Bootli. Apply T. J. Phil
lip*, 213 Union street. TAILORING

W'ANTED—Gentlemen’s clothing to re- 
* * pair, any kind. Address B. C., Times 

office. 8677-8—30.

wanted, White'* Express 
1177-ti.

rpEAMSTERS
A* Co.

VX7ANTED—Smart hoys for messengers, 
* * good pay. Western Union Telegraph 

1174-ti.
'Phone 973.emment at Ottawa in October next.

This will not be an attack on corpora
tions, such as some thoughtless people 
think we live for, but a demand, made in 
the spirit of reason, that the company in 
question be submitted to proper public 
control, and not allowed to be a law unto 
itself. The reign of law is the only baaie 
of peace.

We may point, for illustration, to the 
case of other large companies which have 
found the course of their dealings much 

after the same thing has been

Co. T ADIES’ TAILORING DONE — 42 
A* Richmqnd street.WANTED for bench 

Christie Wood- 
1139—tf

8678-9—3.(CARPENTERS 
A4 work in factory. 
Working Co., Ltd., City Road.

T7V0R SALE—Steam Engine 10x10 Leon- 
A ard, self-contained, in good running 
order; price right for quick cash sale. J. 
Roderick ft Son, 36 Brittain etreet. 'phone 

1134-t.f.

TT'UREKA Cyclone Bug Death i* guar- 
•A4 an teed to Mil Bed Bugs, Water Buiri, 
Moths, Ante and Insect* of all kind*. Be 
sure-you get the green can. One-Half pint 
can with email sprayer 25c. at Colwell 
Bros., 61-63 Peter street.

’ AOR hat.F, -All kinds of Naila, Spikes, 
Putty and Window Glass at Mc- 

Grath’s Furniture, Tor and Departmental 
Stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels street.

i AREAT BARGAINS in sample dresse» 
m3 children’s costs; ladies house- 

dresses or waists; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H. B&ig, 74 Brussel* street.

^OR SALE—25 H. P. Leonard Steam 
* - Engine, only In use short time. In 
perfect order. Apply P. O. Box 353.

700—tf.

85059-3.

■pANT OPERATORS, finishers, girls to
A work *on overalls, learners; also strong
hoy over 16 years of age. L. Cohen, 212 
Union street, entrance Sydney.

■ROY WANTED—Apply Horace C.
A* Brown, 83 Germain street. 23—tf

100 MEN WANTED for hard labor; 
A also concrete mixer and men for all 
kinds of trade wages $1.75, $2-00. $2-2A 
32.50. Apply to Lewis Corey Co. 27 Delhi 
street. 1021-tA

MILLID6EVILLE AUTO SERVICEio •r- 854.

“THE BUSINESS MAN’S TRAIN”
DIRECT SHORT ROUTE

TIME TABLE FOR AUGUST 
DAILY.

Except Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays.

FABMS for sale.
8492-8—28.

> TX7ANTED AT ONCE—A general girl. 
" Apply 57 St. James street.

8494-8-28.

FARMS FOR SALE

[■XTE are headquarters for New Bruns- 
‘ IW wj0k Farms and Country Property of 
(all kinds. Acreage 1,000 or upwards in one 
’ block ALFRED BURLEY ft CO. Farm 
(Specialists, 46 Princess street. 'Phones; 
" -Main 890; Night, West 234.

8.00 a.m. 
- 10.05 “ 

12.35 p-m. 
. 13.54

Lv. Halifax,LeavesLeaves
SCOTT’S CORNER MILLIDGEVILLE 

6.45 a.m. 4.00 p.m. 
8.15 a.m. 5.50 p.m. 

11.15 a.m. 6.45 p.m. 
2.00 p.m. 9.00 p.m.

more easy 
settled for them.

The approaching revision of the railway 
act, announced by the government, brings 
ie to another matter of the first import
ance to us. Municipal rights of sweeping 
and satisfactory character are embodied 
in the present act, which were procured
by the union only bv strenuous and long Leaves Leaves
continued contests. We must not run any SCOTT’S CORNER MILLIDGEVILLE
risk of having these revised away in the g qq a m 4 30 p.m.
forthcoming changes to be made. On the 17 15 a m 5.15 p,m,
contrary we should aim to improve the g qq a m 6.15 p.m.
provisions and perhaps add others, with | jjg p m. 
due respect to the rights of other classes 
of interests.

The pending inquiry by the boundary 
commission concerning pollution of bound
ary streams and their development is one 
to which we are paying attention, and to 
which we now recommend that of all 
places concerned. The question is closely 
associated with the attempts of the power 
pirates to obtain control of our border 
water powers. These gentlemen are evi
dently not sleeping, as we see from the 
newspapers from time to time, and they 

about due to be heard from once more

“ Truro, -
“ Amherst, - 
*• Seek ville,
“ Moncton, - 
“ St. John,

6.30 a.m. 3.30 p.m. 
7.45 a.m. 5.30 p.m. 
9.00 a.m. 6.15 p.m. 
130 p.m. 7.15 p.iu.

ivWANTED—Housemaid, with reference.
* • Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, Rothesay, 

N. B. 1208—tf.
WANTED 3.30

- 5.55ROUSE TO HOUSE CANVASSERS for 
AA well-known Soap Co.; good wages; 
willing to travel. Address Box “X,” care 
Times. 8688-8—29.

(“tOOK and general girl wanted. Ten 
Eyck Hall, 121 Union street.

8474-8—28.

SATURDAYS.i

PIANO MOYINO. TY7ANTED—Maid for general housework; 
’ ’ no washing, 34 Coburg street.

1201—tf.

7.00 a.m. 4.45 p.m. 
7.45 a.m. 5.30 p.m. 

11.15 a.m. 6.30 p.m. 
1.30 p.m. 9.00 p.m. 
4.00 p.m. 10.30 p.m.

XXTANTED—Cake Baker, second hand, to 
’ ’ work on cake. Apply Union Bakery, 

122 Charlotte street.
JQRDERS token for giano, safe and foroh 
and* general trucking; prompt attention

426-U.

1238-t.f. 7.15 p.m.
2.15 p.m. 10.15 p.m.

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS.

XY7ANTED—Girl for general housework to 
* ’ to go to Wolf ville, N. S.; small fam
ily; no washing. Aply any evening be
tween 7 and 8 at 49 Sydney street. Mrs.

1196—tf.

VV ANTED—Porter, chamber maid and 
’’ kitchen girl. Victoria Hotel 

8652-930. Farm Laborers 
Excursion

AUGUST 28 
$12.00 from St John

LeavesLeaves
SCOTT’S CORNER MILLIDGEVILLE 
8.30 a.m. 2.00 p.m.

10.00 a.m. 6.05 p.m.
1130 a.m. 8.05 p.m. 12.00 a.m. 9.00 pun. 

1.15 p.m................

WANTED TO PURCHASE C. E. Vail.WAITER and pantry 
8029928.

TPXPERIENCED 
A3 girl, Dufferin Hotel. 8.45 a.m. 5.50 p.m. 

10.30 a.m. 7.50 p.m.
LADY WANTED with ex-VOUNG

A perience for confectionery business. 
Apply Box “C” Times office.

HAIKDRES8INGi WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s
cast-off clothing, tootwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street; 'Phone Main 2392-11.

TTVANTED—By an elderly gentleman 
’ ’ large warm room with board, in 
private family with no small children. 
Any part of city or suburbs. Address 
Boarder, “Times” office. tf.

i 1.45 p.m................1195-t.f.

Bate Hairdressing, Shampooing, Facial and 
Scalp, etc., (electrical)); Manicuring, Hair 
Work a Specialty; ’Phone 141431. 

7064-10-10.

Extra trips will be made between times 
when necessary.

AUTO SUBURBAN CO., LTD.

XXfANTED—At once, girl with experience 
* » for small family. Good wages, 151 

1176-t.f.King street. E.V1VANTED—Two coat makers. Apply 
’V N. A. Seeley, 74 Germain street, city.

1212—tf.
areT)INING ROOM GIRL and Kitchen Girl 

A7 at Coffee Rooms, 72 Germain street. 
1107-t.f.

at Ottawa.
One of the burning subjects for discussion 

is the duty of governments towards their 
capital cities, in which I think the other 
municipalities should support them for 
several reasons.

During the year we have received and 
answered a large number of letters asking 
for information on various civic joints. 
This is one of the most acceptable uses 
of the union, as frequently the details 
given solve serious local questions. Experts 
are recommended and also systems or muni
cipal works compared, and one- city put 
in communication with others. Our ex
ecutive committee has held two meetinge 
at Ottawa and paid plans for the annual 
business. .

Our relations with outside municipal 
one of the most

To WINNIPEGMONEY TO LOAN Steamer “Premier”
Is Now on Her Regular Route

’ "VBATHER BEDS CLEANED and made

---------------- ther Mattress Co., Station street, Fairville,
N. B. 8494-8-28.

"1 fVIRL WANTED-A. ft 1. Isaacs, Prin- 
'A cess street. 1172 tf.

TIOUSE-KEEPER WANTED. Apply to 
AA 660 Main street. 1147—tf

STORES TO LET Greater St. John
EXHIBITION
Sept. 2nd to 7th 

Special Low Rates

*

I hassiksæææ; BETWEEN ROTHESAY AND REED’S 
POINT. KINGS COUNTY, N. B.

Beginning Monday, June 17, leave Reed’s 
week day at 7 a. m. and 4 p

Apply 100 King street. (7J.IP.L FOR general housework. Apply 
'A Mrs. J. A. Sharpe, 233 Duke street, 

1133-t.f.
SIGNS AND SHOW CARDS Point every 

m. for Rothesay and intermediate points. 
Leave Rothesay every weeq day in ths 

after the arrival of the 9 o’clock’

STENOGRAPHER WANTED—Address 
^ application in own handwriting to

1206—tf.
West.

STOVES
ZIOOD LINE of Second Hand Stores, 
'A well repaired, will sell cheap; 
new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels *!*•*». 
•Phone 130911. H. Millay.

H. S., care of Times-Star.rnHE COSMAN SIGN CO. 5 Sydney St. 
A* cotton and card signs for exmuition.

XTOU8EKEEPER wanted, middle aged 
AA woman as housekeeper, 310 Duke St., 
W. E. 1009t.f.

morning,
Suburban from St. John, and in the even
ing after the arrival of the Sussex train 
from St. John.

Special midday trip Saturdays. Leaving 
Rothesay for Reed's Point and intervening 
stops, alter the arrival of the 1.15 Subur
ban from St. John. Departures from 
Reed’s Point Saturday afternoon as soon 
after 4 o’clock as possible.

WANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
vv flour, because it is not excelled 
by any other flour made in Canada. It 
comes in bbls of 196 pounds, half barrels, 
98 pounds and bags of 24% pounds.

once, cook and laundress 
Highest pay. 

Union St.

WANTED-At 
* ’ for Carter’s Point. 
Apply Womens Exchange, 158

I
engravers *.

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

A#
two first class coat leagues and associations is 

useful branches of our work, and we must 
specially record indebtedness for valuable 
information to that splendid organization, 
the National Municipal League of the 
United States, and ito secretary, Clinton 
Rogers Woodruff. I am anxious to see 
formed some Kind of international muni
cipal association to regularize and extend 
these relatione between the municipal or
ganizations of the leading nations and 
would aek this union to lead the way in

Our

XX7ANTED—At
makers and a pressman. Steady em

ployment. Apply Û. C. Brown, 83 Ger
main street. 23—tf.

—Chamber maid, Victoria 
«1—tf.

once, TX7ANTED 
VV Hotel.lEV C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 

* gravers, 69 Water street. Telephoneagents wanted

«82. VX/ANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 
YV Winter Port Restaurant. West End.

4do—tf.
A GENTS WANTED—VVe

usual premium proposition, «very per- 
will be interested. No outlay neoee- 

.ary. Apply B. C. I. Co-. ****■• 
bert street. Ottawa, Out. 1682—tf.

A GENTS-100 per cent, profit. Brandt’S 
'A Al,tomatir Razor Stropper automati
cally sharpen? any razor in the world Big 
u ller. Every man wants on*. Kstsili 
$2.00. Advertised in leading 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 

• CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street N. x.

have en un.

WANTED—Agents to Sell 
‘little Men and Women"

From ST. JOHN
$22.20

August 24, 26, 27 and 28 
September 4th and 5th

$16.30
August 23, 29 and Sept. 3rc

ton ywtMTJ. LETTERS IRON FOUNDERS
HORSES FOR SALETTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

w Works. Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engin- 
nn and Machinists, Iron and Brass Found-

YPN AM EL LETTERS supplied, St. John 
Sign Co.. 102 King street; Phone 576 

Main. World wide movement to teach boys 
manliness, courtesy, kindness,TfiOR SALE—Horse $60 cash; owner has 

* no further use for it. James Trainor, 
blacksmith. Union street.

formally inviting others to do so. 
aim is to keep the Canadian Municipali
ties in touch with the whole world of 
municipal progress. Valuable ideas often 

from Germany, Great Britain and 
France, as well as from the United States.

The financial year has been good, the 
being all that was neeewary. The 

assistant secretary's report gives the par
ticulars.

courage,
cleanliness; to make girls good house
keepers, mothers, nurses. Nearly 400 
pages, 150 photographic illustrations, 
only $1.75. Commissions liberal. Great 

maker ; grasp opportunity to-

8578-8—30.

HOUSES FOR SALE FOR SALE, 32 Frederick 
1081—tf.

TTORSES 
"k-1- street.FRESH

CREAMERY BUTTER 
BUTTERMILK

CERTIFIED
MILK AND CREAM 
NEW LAID EGGS

come
money
day and send 20 cents for free outfit 
to Home Pub. House, Box 94, St. 
John, N. B.

All Tickets Good Leaving 
Toronto September 1 1th.

TX)R SALE—Large new double house to 
" be completed Sept. let. For fupor- 1012SALESMEN WANTED SCAVENGERS

ticulars, call up Main 1348-31. revenue
W. 6. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.R.R., St. John. N.D,2319-31

79.tr.
AAOK REMOVAL Jt Ashes. ’Phone 
c 1. D Sparks, 280 Duke street

WANTED—Experienced salesman for 
VV Nothing department, also junior clerk 
for gent’s furnishing department. Hender- 

& Hunt. 1189t.f. DRESSMAKING All connectedSpecial Prices at The 2 Barkers Ltd., 100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St, 443 Main St, 248 King St., West End. byRegular! Tea (or 29c. per lb. “^monds a lb. Evaporate^ ^ IVt

Potatoes only 25c. a peck. Vtolta X ita 8c. a pk. Package of Corn Starch for 6c. a 3 lb. Can Peaches, regular 39c. for !4e.
Stratheona Best Family Flour, only $5.40 With every ^ package, .Telephone orders receive prompt attea-

* Walnuts 28c. a IK $1.00. 4 Packages Jelly Powders for 25c.

son

done, terms reasonable 
8657-92.

tvressmaking
-k-7 at 64 Pitt street..COAL AND WOOD ___ Farmers Dairy and Produce Go

Phene 2624 - 686 Main St.
piItiBi.piioue 42-

1
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----------- RATES:-----------
One cent a word single in

sertion; Discount of 33 1-8 per 
sent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25e.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE------'PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 8417 

Before 2:30 p.m.
And it will appear the 

same day.
Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.Want Ada. on This Page
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OWE THEIR HEALTH
CANADIAN PACODA AMONG THE CLOUDS 1

rA 1 J] m rk
K

t

NElV rowt STOCK MARKETi.<$8.Prin cb TViixiamVt,, ; <Thon»1M 180e"c
To The Wonderful Powers Of 

“Fniit-a-tives"If ÏOU WISH TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY 
LIST IT WITH US

Quotation* furnished by private wfree of 
:• Ç- M«elnnteeh * Co., (Member. Mon
treal Stock Excitance, 111 Prince William 
street, St John, N. B., (Chubb’* Comer).

Aug( 27, 1912.

IMr. N. Joubert, of Grande Ligne, P.Q., 
says:

“For more than 10 year», I suffered with 
Constipation and Piles. I tried many rem- 
«tie», but none did me good. After tak
ing four boxes of “Fruit-a-tivee,” I am 
well. I am now over 80 year» of age.”

Mr. Wm. Pitt, general store-keeper at 
Shanly, Ont., writes:—“J am 67 years of 
age and long suffered tortures from Head
aches, due to Stomach Trouble». I was 
advised to try "Fruit-a-tivee.” I did so 
and they completely cured me.”

Mr. Wm. Parsons, of Otterville, Ont., 
says:—"I am 79 years old and a great 
believer in "Fniit-a-tives.”

60c. a box, 6 for 82.60, trial size. 25c. 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tivea Limit
ed, Ottawa.

We make a specialty of selling Warehouses, Stores, Office 
Buildings, Hotels, Tenement Houses, Residences, Farms.

No Sale No Commission
If you are in the market to buy, cell and see us. We have a 

arge, well assorted list of desirable properties.
11

1

]
Am Copper................... 88*
Am Best Sugar .. .. ,, 72^4 
Am Car and Fdry .... 61
Am. Cotton Oil................. 64*
Am. m A Ref ... . 87*
Am. Tele * Tele .... 146
Am. Bug ........’. .............128
Am. Steel Fdrys . ...
An. Cop...........
Atchison .... ,..108*
Balt & Ohio.................. 1<)7%
B- R. T. ......................... 91*
U P- R........................... 271*
Ches ft Ohio . .- . 81*
Corn Products ..... 16%
Chic & St Paul . . .105*
Col. Fuel & Iron . . . 31*
Chino Copper 
Del & Hud . ,
Erie...............
Gen. Elec ...
Gr. Nor. pfd.
Ill. Cent. . .
HI- Cent...............................130% 131 131
lot. Met................................19% 19* 20*
Louis & Nash.................... 166* 167 167
Lehigh Valley .... 169* 169* 170*

■ Nevada Con. . .. .. 22% 23 22*
"IMiss Pac............. ....  ... 38* 38* 38*

N*t Lead.........................  69* 89* 60*
N. V. Central............... 115* 115* 116
Nor & West.....................118* 118* 118*
N. Y. Ont. & West. .. 37 38* 37
Nor Pacific.................   127* 128* 128%
Pacific Mail . ..... . 30* 30* 30*
People’s Gae......... lie* 116*
Pr Steel Car.................. 37* 38 38

109* 169* 170*
28* 28*
25* 25*

..111* 110 % 111* 
...151* 150 150*

Sou. Bailway . . .. 30* 30* 30*
Utah Copper..................  66* 67* 67*
Union Pacific.....................170* 171* 171*
U. 8. Bubber. . . .
U. S. Steel...........
U. S. Steel pfd. .. .

— ..... _ .Western Union .. ..
Gen. Viljoen Says Fanning There Westinghouse Elec . . 87 

is About the Same as in South1 ^ t0 “ a m 1°8’300 8haree'

Africa

88*
73 H
61*
54*MANY PEOPLE 87*

144*do not know that a good FIRST MORTGAGE BOND 
U safer and better than a private first mortgage, for many 
eons—BUT IT IS.

Well recommended Bonds and Shares of prosperous enter
prises will earn you more money with greater saféty than any 
private venture.

Municipal Debentures yield from 4 per cent to 6 per cent.
Corporation Bonds yield from 5 1-4 per cent to 6 1-2 per 

cent.
Corporation Shares yield from 5 per cent to 8 per cent.
There are a number of good securities which we are justi

fied in recommending and it will pay you to write us for any 
information.

128
38rea-

45* 45% I108%
I I107%

THE INCREASE IN 
EXPENSES OF SHOE

92
I j273*

82*
16%

111*
32*

... 36* .39%
172* 172

.... 36* 
. ...183

37
183*
139*138*

J. C. MACKINTOSH ® CO. Total General Increase Eleven Per 
Cent — Hew Leathers Have 
Gene Up

130% 131

__  Member» Montreal Stock Exchange.
Ill PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
_______ Halifax.______  Montreal,

- ST. JOHN, N. B. 
New Glasgow._______ iffla.*; z m •syr-

from one of the other tower» and a gimme 0f the city ie shown far out below.
or towers on the nineteen 

The photograph was taken
Fredericton.

(Shoe and Leather Journal)
Are you getting a fair living profit on 

your geode. If not are you transacting 
business for your health or merely to put 
in the time. One of the most instructive 
lessons on the increased cost of both 
factunng and selling shoes is furnished in 
a recent edition of the Boot and Shoe 
Recorder, which says, the figures are actual 
cost accounts of a shoe manufacturer, one 
of the largeat and beat known in the Unit
ed States, and from the actual records of 
a moderate-sized shoe store, selling $40,000 
'Worth of shoes a year.

Two Concrete Instances
In the first teble given below is shown 

the increese of cost of manufacturing a 
$3.50 shoe, as shown by actual records lor 
1905 and for 1912.

In the second table is the cost of doing 
business in the store referred to for-1905 
and for 1912,

A shoe to retail at $3.50 in 1906, and 
the cost of a shoe of the aame quality in 
1912:

PdOVHiOfiL PERSONALS rail

GRAPHE WIIH
present system will be enlarged and im
proved, volunteer and paid probation offic
ers being used more extensively than prev
iously.

Arrangements are being made with tww 
Protestant and Catholic institutions td 
care for girl delinquents, while as hereto
fore boy offenders will be sent to the in
dustrial training school at Portage La ' 
Prairie, Man., with which the province has 
an agreement to handle its juvenile 
Charges requiring reformation.

R. B. Chadwick, superintendent of ne
glected and dependent children in Alberta.
IS deeply impressed with the state of child 
legislation in this province, saying the 
problem is nearing a eolution with the ad
ditional power granted by the dominion

Fredericton Mail:—Mrs. A. C. Smith, of 
St. John, is visiting Mrs. John Xilfaurn. 
The Misses Hodge are visiting friends in 
St. John. Mrs. A. W. McRae of St. 
John, ia the guest of her sister, Mias Greg
ory. Mrs. James Howard of St. John is 
the guest of Mrs. W. P. Hanebry, St. 
Mary s. Mr. and Mi». W. G. Dykeman 
are to leave on October 1st for Athens, 
Georgia, to visit their daughter

manu-
Reading....................... .
Rep Iron & Steel . , . 
Rock Island....
Co. Pacific. .

CHILD PROBLEMGOING BACK TO THE 
FASHIONS OF FATHERS

BOER COLONY AROUND 
0 PASO IS PROSPERING

“Soo”

- 61* 51* 61*
- 73* 73% 74*
.-113 113* 113*
-. 82 82 82

87 87*

yeorgia, to visit their daughter, Mrs.
Hartt. Miss Nellie Williamson has return- 
ed from a trip to the Pacifie Coast. Her 
sister, Mise Bessie Williamson, who ac
companied her, has accepted a position in 
Vancouver. Mieses Sybelle and Annie 

St. John, are the guests of Mrs.
A. 6. MeFarlane. Miss Annie Kelly, B.
A., who recently graduated from U. N. B., 
ha» been appointed principal of the An
dover Grammar School.. Mies Anna Han- 
ebry, B- A., left for Port Elgin this morn
ing where she has accepted the principal- 
ship of the superior school.

Moncton Times:—The engagement is an
nounced of Mabel .Teesie, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John P. Weir, to Grover Carle- 

Torrens, of the I. C. R. engineering 
staff, the wedding to take place early in 
September.

Campbellton Graphic:—Mr. and Mrs.
■Tohn McIntyre announce the engagement 
of their daughter Annie Elizabeth to 
Henry William Lemay of Boston. The 
marriage wiU take place on September 
2nd at the Cathedral of the Holy Cross 
m the city of Boston.

Fredericton Mail:—A motoring party 
composed of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Hayward 
and the Misses Hayward of St. John, 
spent the week-end in the city. Dr. A.

. McMurray and wife, who had been 
.visiting in Prince Edward Island, return-1
ed home Saturday. Capt. J. F. Allen of The preamble of the dominion act fully 

74 *b# Indian Army, who has been spending 
128 a :ew “ay? here Preparatory to starting 

out on a hunting trip, left for St. John 
70 by boa4 Saturday morning to see the 
70 Lon* Wodstock, Mr.

«sa Mrs. William Long of Toronto and
Lewis Long of Vancouver, have been in 
the city for the past couple of weeks
visiting their parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. be 0uhjected to each care, treatment and 
W. Long. William Long left for Toron- control as will tend to check their evil

tendencies and to strengthen their better 
instincts.”

Disassociating the child offender from 
all criminal taint is the primary idea 
throughout the act. The term “child” ap
plies to a boy or girl apparently or actual
ly under the age of sixteen years. This 
designation permits those who have au
thority to enforce the act, to use their 
own discretion in regard to a child, which 
the parent» might maintain has reached 
its sixteenth year, but which may obvious
ly be in need of such protection as the 
law gives, though it applies chiefly to chil
dren whose exact age cannot be determ
ined.

The act provides for dealing with offend
ing children summarily in courts where 
the proceedings are private. It is unlaw
ful for any newspaper to publish the 
name of the child or parent or guardian 
without special leave. Courts shall not be 
held where adult offenders are being tried 
and the child awaiting trial muet not be 
placed in a jail or other place where adults 
are or may be imprisoned.

The children’s court may be divested of 
the customary majesty and rigid formality 
which usually attend the administration of 

kinson and Mrs. Wilkinson arc at justice in the tribunals of record. A pro- 
the Queen Hotel today en route vision of the act, dealing with this point, 
from Newfoundland to Gagetown, where says: “The proceedings may. in the dis- 
Mr. Wilkinson will take over the manage- cretion -of the judge, be aa informal as the 
ment of the Bank of Nova Scotia’s branch circumstances will permit.” The *csti- 
there. Rev. F. W. and Mrs. Murray, of mony of a child may be received, though 
Stanley, announce the engagement of their not given on oath, but such evidence, un
rest daughter, Lulu Marion, to Mens corroborated, is not sufficient to convict 
Henri Emmanuel Tauner, of Montreal .The , a person, 
marriage will take place in September. Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Alexander, of Frederic
ton Junction, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Miss Marion Alexander, to 
Bryon Burden, of this city, the wedding 
to take place on September 11. 

com- Sackville Tribune:—Rev. Thomas Mar
shall and family leave on Wednesday for 
Charlottetown, P. E. !.. to make their 
home. Rev. Geo. B. Payson, a supernum
erary of the Methodist church, and well- 
known in Sackville, and the father of Mrs.
H. A. Powell, has removed from Halifax, 
where he made his home for the last threv 

15 years, to Truro. Mrs. F. T. Tingley left 
11 on Friday for Toronto to spend a few 

weeks with her aunt, Mrs. John Wells 
16.6 Mrs. Albert Lank, of Roxbury, Mass., is 
H visiting her sister, Mrs. Susan Estabrooks,

Middle Sackville. Mrs. Amasa Dixon left 
on Friday for London, Ont., to spend a 

10 month with her son. Miss Lila Dobson 
16.6 left on Saturday for Chatham to visit her 
43 aunt, Mrs. A. Watters.

First Province to Fulfil Condi
tion of the DominionDundreary Whiskers, High Bow 

Ties and Straps to Trousers 
Seen in New York

act.

ActNew York Cottton Market. WAX GIRL SAVES TWO 
LIVES BUT LOSES HER OWN

August .. .. 
October

General Ban Viljeon, veteran of the IDecember ••
January .... 
March . . .

............. 10.77 10.72 10.72
.............11.01 10.92 10.84
.. ..11.10 11.00 10.95

............... 10.98 10.91,10.83
. ..11.13 11.04 

............ 11.19 11.07 11.05

Edmonton, Alt»., Aug. 27—Alberta, the 
youngest province in Canada, is the first 
to comply with the condition» of the do
minion act, respecting juvenile delinquents, 
which will come into operation as soon as 
possible after the order-in-council and the 
certificate of the provincial attorney-gen
eral are entered at Ottawa. Authorities 
on the subject of child-training, including 
Judge Lindsay of Denver, Judge Mack of 
Chicago and Judge Adame of Cleveland, 
declare this will complete the best series 
of acts for the rescue and protection of 
children in force anywhere on the Ameri
can continent.

The act, which was introduced into the 
dominion parliament through the efforts 
of W. L. Scott, » barrister in Ottawa, and 
Minted to in July, 1908, extends the 
principle» that have been applied to tile 
delinquent and neglected child in Alberta 
since the adoption of the children's protec
tion act, passed by the provincial legis
lature.

Fifth avenue, New York, and clubland 
are just beginning to feel the first effects 
of a revolution in -hair dressing and clo
thing, which will startle New York when 
the fashionable set gets back to tho city 
this autumn unless something unexpected 
comes along very soon to 
from rolling. Nothing else 
whiskers will be presentable in one pre
tending to follow the latest mode. Other 
details will include high bow ties conceal
ing the collars, straps under the insteps 
for trousers and, it ie hinted, scented 
kendkerchiefs. There seems some doubt 
on the latter point, however, says the 
New York Telegram.

Lord Dundreary will no longer seem 
antiquated in style when he steps on the 
stage. Replicas of his clothes will be found 
on both sides of the footlights if the play 
is given in New York this winter.

A craze for the fashions of 1830 is set
ting in. It is led by the painters; a num
ber of whom have already adopted the 
somewhat flowery clothes of our great
grandfathers. "*$

In London the innovating) has progressed 
even further than in Mew York. At a 
fashionable wedding recently the bride
groom as well ss marly of the guests 

high stocklike, (black 
real the AdamV*âf>ple 
the collars of the dandies in the dauguer- 
rotypee which are treasured in family al
bums.

Boer war, who is now an American, and 
is farming in New Mexico, near El Paso, I May 
is on his way to Germany to consult spec
ialists and to Casbad to take a cure. A 
wound he got in the head at the battle of I Wheat—
Ballkrantz twelve years ago has been giv- Sept .. 
ing him trouble and has caused a nervous Dec • . 
derangement and asthma. May ..

General Viljoen said he had been per- Corn—
suaded to try the milk cure at Norgalles, Sept .............
Ariz., where he spent some six weeks ly- Dec ... 
ing flat on his back taking eight ounces l May , , .. 
of milk every half hour, or a total of two Oat*—
and a half gallons a day, and then had Sept ...........
come to the conclusion that while it Dec.".*.,., 
might be excellent for: those who wanted I May 17.’. 34%
to break off the drink habit it was not | Pork- 
beneficial to him. Sept. ..

"The country out near El Pasco is quite Oct . , 
different from what it was eight years I Jan. ... 
ago when I settled there,” said General
viljeon. “About thirty Boer families have] Wall Street Notes.

°ut tbere. end no,w eacb. owns his New York, Aug. 27-Americans in Lon-
Drapered Thev” W*ed’l|mi^tlP'ed .and don. 8teady UP 1'8 to 1-2. Their settlement 
ericans T° y hl a become Am- begins today. Carry-over rate
Africa0^™1 to bad tt* ”ni°Vf South LU Vn1 officklîy denios^tZt'it contem-

wefiCa tTc™ m0,ybbe8differgen=tnsgti„Vbey ^ Wmg " ^

and Boer> b,ut these are Regular monthly meeting of U. S. Steel
ex at hTodav raDman wLWf dh*nltUral'T d,rcctors today- «. W. Pefkins denies thaï 
m» ..nil e y man who fought against he is to resign from the board.
Enrich officii6 n6’ C ptAm Frankiin' an Reports from the crop continue of the 

\ English officer. During the war he was very best and only a few things stand in
The new facial foliage takes longer to Pnc ”f th.‘i,tl?'ngf taken from the. way of the people «Recounting the ten

grow than burnsides, or the simple mus- h ™ 'JaB ? fine palJ of field glasses. He has billion dolar crop. The trouble seems to
tache, being exceeded in difficulty of at- ™*.ved word that kit and the be a great scarcity of labo“ few
tammenfc only by the full length goatee, ihîv.c *V.rnÿ-u.p: They havc been manufacturing plants are able-th run to
Oom Pal style, and the chest protector of ^™arded to the British war office by the full capacity on account of lack of help 
the Maine agriculturist. a man na™ed, Kr«8er, who left and the harvest of the crops ri hampered

The idea is said to have germinated at a FT”™10? ln bls wdl tl,at the klt a°d its in some sections by the same troublé 
fancy dress balls during the last winter. “ts be "tur”ed to their former Wall street i, giving a g^ deal of con-
roung men finding that their ancestors ____ . „ /, sidération to the canal bill and its differ-
were comfortably as well as elegantly .”£ <jourse tbe Union of South Africa ent riders. Money factors will have
garbed made bold to imitate their ap- !?J * Jiome rU|*e’ much the eam« as Can- influence. Steel sells X D Friday It
parel even in the street. Groups of Oliver ??' ., .e .?01nf[y ,fi prospering, but one should do some better before that time
Twist’s friends of the upper world are now î™“ble 18 that tb® °"ly settlers they have Coppers will do better. The metal is in
a common sight on London promenades ,b cn gettmg,are Englishmen who have not demand here and livening up abroad 
and are becoming increasingly common in ?ee.n „ , ln*.d 88 farm8r8- and the8c have Atchison earnings for July are impres- 
Uew York. pears^ th?t a'°"‘' K ?P" sivc and with «>e great trope It Kansas

Î 1 I1 !,et tbe government has this stock looks cheap. Railroads generally 
«Sly o/ThVwatlr1"6 °f -n—ation, do not act well and" beliete they should 

“Kflrmin i• he sold on good bulges, and with congress
and în New Me1: 8 m /S°Utb Africa out of the way we ought to get a
and in New Mexico are about the same. U. P., Rg and Steel are oversold at
The only difference is that we have a bet- moment. oversold at
ter market m New Mexico and can sell 
everything we grow.

“The Boens out therè are all Demo
crats,” said General Viljoen in answer to 
a question. "However, there are now 
some Roosevelt men. You see the colonel 
16 Dutch, and on that account I think 
most of our colony will vote for him.

“Of course we have had a lot of ex
citement in our vicinity in consequence 
of arms and ammunition being smuggled 
lcross the border, and the refugees from 
:ho Mormon colonies in Mexico coming’ 
nto El Paso. I have not heard that any 
dormons were murdered in Mexico, but 
.empathy out our way for the refugees 
coma rather divided. So maqy Mormons 
lad become citizens of Mexico. Then it 

:,s, kn,'"'n that many Mormons left the 
1 nitcd States to settle in that country 
because they could practice polygamy 
there unmolested.

out there it does not look 
the Mexican troubles

11.60
The Boston - American of a recent" date 

had the following:-!? -
The townspeople -of Walpole and East 

Walpole are mourning the heroic death of 
Eleanor Waish, the fourteen-year-old 
daughter of Martin J. Walsh, of East 
Walpole, who gave up her life in a success
ful effort to save those of two lads, four 
and five years younger than’ herself.

The two boys, Reginald Skiffington, the 
XValsh girl’s niné-yeaiyold cousin, of 19 
Porter street, Lynn, and Roy Burton, aged 
eight, of Brookline, were playing on a raft 
in Bird s Pond and were thrown from the 
unstable craft into the deep water.

The girl leaped into the water and soon 
had the boys safely back on the raft, but 
when she sought safety herself she was 
caught under the raft and drowned. 
Twenty minutes elapsed before she 
taken out of tlie water by Walter Swords, 
who was attracted' by the screams of her 
companions. Tbe efforts of two physicians 
to resuscitate her were of no avail.

Miss Walsh was 
Mrs. Martin J.
Agricola street, Halifax, previous to going 
to the states. Mr. Walsh was employed 
with Clayton ft Sons.

1905 1912Chicago Grain ft Produce Market. Upper Stock,
Sole Leather 
Innersole ..
Heel .. .
Top Lift .
Welt .
Royalty .
Counter .
Lining ...
Trimming 1
jjÿSw» ............... .173

Mfg. Erpense .291

$0.80 $0.735
.28 .295
.12.... 93% 

. ... 93*
93*atop the ball 

than full side
.11

.0993* .1075

.04 .042597* 96%

.06 .06
72* .0572* .046
54* .05754% .0625

. .. 53* .04453* .0509
.062 .073

...."...Si... .662..........32*
.... 32%

32* .6144
.215$32*

34* .2226

_ $2.377
Increase, 11 per cent.

17.87 17.87 2.6413
. ..18.00 
. ..19.20

18.00
19.17 I

1905
Rent and Heat.....................$780
Light ...
Express 
Equipment
Advertising ...........................420
Postage 
Insurance
General Expense» ..t............112
Salaries ...............
Depreciation ......................  350

1912
$1,120 was180 292 set» forth the spirit of remedial legisla

tion in the interest of children, aa follows:
“It is inexpedient that youthful offend

ers should be classed or dealt with as or
dinary criminals, the welfare of the com
munity demanding that they should, on 
the contrary, be guarded against associa
tion With crime and criminals and should

16
4fiwas 4 1-4.

60
72 1 a daughter ef Mr. and 

Walsh, wNto resided inwore 
tie, such aa con- 

e and like most of
2.480 2.850

820

$6,406$4.516 to on Saturday evening and Dr. Long 
returned to Woodstock this morning. 
Lewis Lohg and Mrs. William Long are 
remaining for a longer visit.

Moncton Transcript:—Miss Maud De- 
Lay, accompanied by Master Frankie 
Quirk, left yesterday afternoon for St. 
John, where, they will be the guest of 
relatives for a few' weeks. Rev. J. B. 
Champion was in the city today, enroute 
to P. E. Island, where he will spend a 
few days, with -relatives. Mrs. Champion 
is visiting friends in St. John. While a 
party composed of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Marr, St. John; Mr. and Mrs. Gross and 
Jack Marr were driving along the road 
from Hillsboro to Moncton, the axle sud
denly broke forcing the occupants to seek 
another vehicle to convey them to this 
citj* The car was Lowed to the city and 
is being repaired. The party intend to 
leave on Wednesday for St. John.

On Wednesday, August 21, at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Price, Penniac, 
their granddaughter, Louise Barter Col
lins, of Lowell, Mass., became the bride 
of John T. Estabrooks, of Marysville, N

15 per cent. Inc. trade...
Increase, 27 per cent.
The above chart shows that the manu

facturer has been forced to pay more for 
his materials to put the same quality and 
workmauahip of the $3.50 slide of 1905 into 
a corresponding standard shoe for 1912. 
Has the retail dealer made a sufficient in
crease in the price of his shoes to cover 
the advance in expense, as noted in the 
comparisons for the years 1905 and 1912?

It will be seen that some itegM in this 
list of manufacturing costs are about the 
same, or even less. Tables which have 
gained some currency recently have shown 
an increase in every detail. (Such tabula
tions evidently begin from general princi
ples and arbitrarily work out details ac
cording to the beliefs of the estimator).

Insoles ,for example, cost less than in 
1905. The reason is the slackness in splits. 
Welts cost the same; royalties are slight
ly less.

The total general increase In manufactur
ing cost has been, as shown, 11 per cent.

677 RECENT DEATHS
The death of Mrs. Jennie E. Lewin 

took place at Welsford yesterday. She waa 
in her 85th year and is survived by one 
eon, Dr. A. A. Lewin. The funeral will 
take place Wednesday morning frdm the 
I. C. R. station on the arrival of the Fred
ericton train.

more
A telephone message was received by 

Mrs. Geo. M. Armstrong of Moncton yes
terday acquainting her of the death of 
Captain John Rutherford, which occured 
at West River Hebert, N. S., on Sunday 
evening. Captain Rutherford, who was 
about sixty-five years of age was very 
well known among sea-faring men. He 
was unmarried and leaves three sisters, 
Mrs. Albert Clark, Mrs. Robert Smith and 
Mrs. Albert Delapp of River Hebert. 
Mrs. Armstrong and Mrs. Rod McLean of 
Moncton are nieces.

8. W. Copp, of Sackville, received" a tele
gram on Friday announcing the death of 1 
Mrs. Thomas Egan, a former resident of 
Sackville. Mrs. Egan was a daughter "of 
the late Isaac Crocker of Wood Point, and 
leaves two brothers. John and Jacob 
Crocker, of West Sackville ; two daughters, 
Mrs. John A. Bowser and Mrs. Fred Copp, 
Vancouver; and six sons, Messrs. Isaac, 
Fred and John, of Vancouver ; and Messrs. 
Wm. Harvey and Barlow of the United 
States. Captain Egan, husband of the de
ceased, died in Sackville seven or eight 
years ago and" Mrs. Egan later went to 
Vancouver. She died there. She was 
about eighty years old.

When washing valuable china or cut 
glass it is a good plan to place a heavy 
Turkish towel at the bottom of tbe basin. 
This prevents all danger of the china and 
glass getting chipped.

SHEARSON HAMMILL ft CO.
I

SPEAK GENTLY
(Author Unknown.l 

Speak gently; it is better far 
To rule by love than fear;

Speak gently; let no harsh words 
The good we might do here.

Speak gently to the little child;
Its love be sure to gain;

Teach it in accent» soft and mild;
It may not long remain.

Speak gently to the aged one;
Grieve not the care worn heart; 

The sands of life are nearly run;
Let such in peace depart.

Speak gently, kindly to the poor;
Let no harsh tone be heard,

They have enough they must endure, 
Without an unkind word.

Speak gently to the erring; know 
They must have toiled in vain; 

Perchance unkindnees made them so; 
O, win them back again.

Speak gently; Love doth whisper low 
The vows that true hearts bind,

And gently Friendship’s accent» flow; 
Affection’s voice is kind.

All the Items Nave Gene Up
On the retail dealer's side of the tabula

tion, there is not an item which has not 
been elevated. Some small items " do not 
vary much, but in the two big items, rent 
and salaries, there has been a marked up- 
lift. Light jumps up, partly because the 

1 store of today uses more light in displays, 
1 etc. The store sold 15 per cent, more goods 
in 1912, which has been allowed for in 
the footing.

This store is a fair example of the in
creased cost of selling shoes at retail.
New Leather* Nave Gene Up

B.The Rolland Paper Go Fredericton Gleaner: — W. S. Wil
kinson and Mrs. Wilkinson.1

LIMITED. mar

I 1 Several means are provided under the 
act for the child proved to be a juvenile 
delinquent, but the action taken must in 
every case be that which the court l>e- 
lieves is for the child’s own good and the 
best interests of the community. The of
fender may be fined, or placed under pro
bation either in its own home or with a 
suitable family, or committed to the charge 
of any. duly organized children’s aid so
ciety or the superintendent of neglected 
and dependent children.

It ie also provided that a child over the 
age of twelve-(rears may be committed to 
an industrial school, but it shall not be 
lawful to commit & child under twelve 
years, “unless and until,” to quote from 
the act, “an attempt lias been made to 
reform such child in its own home,” or 
in the way» named in the foregoing para
graph.

Another section provides that the ex
pense of maintaining a child in the indus
trial training school may be collected from 
the parent or guardian, in the event they 
are able to pay. The idea is to prevent 
any one from swearing hie charge is in
tractable, in the hope that the child will 
be sent to an institution to be fed, clothed 
and educated at the expense of the prov
ince. The penalty for an adult who, 
either wilfully or through neglect, con
tributes to a child’s delinquency, is as high

BONDS A leading Canadian shoe manufacturer 
writes the Shoe and Leather »Tournal:— 
“We think the following carefully 
poeed table will be interesting, to give you 
an idea how the price of raw stock is ‘ad
vancing:

To keep the coffee pot sweet and clean 
put a tablespoonful of carbonate of.soda 
into it, fill it nearlj' full of water and let 
it boil for a while. Then rinse very 
thoroughly with several lots of warm 
water. If this is done once a week, the 
pot will always be fresh and nice.

as if
- , — last much long-

erL , 1 n -Ma(*cro government has the 
rebels well cornered and has been 
ping them continually for the last 
months. Madero is well liked by every 
one I have heard discuss him. The re- 
bebion has degenerated into mere brig-

$1,487,133.66
500,000.00

Assets can
Price. Price. Adv.

Aug. Aug. p.c.
1811 1912

No. 2

whip-
twoBonds

Tobacco and pipes in England account 
for an annual expenditure of £14,000,000.Sole Leather .

Tan C'alf ...
Velours Calf .
Gunmetal Calf 
Patent Colt ..
Dongola, selection rais

ed about 2c. per foot.
Winter Calf, tan.... 30 
Box Calf 
Split ..
Wax Kip ................... 17

Box Kip ...................
Syd. Grain ...............
Scotch Grain ...........
Menn. Grain ..........
Kang. Grain, Lam

beau ...................
Buff ..........................
Chrome Kip ............ 23 25

15* 17

22% 26 pd. 
30 ft. 
28 ft. 
28 ft. 
40 ft.

Surplus $987,133.66 . 27t
24 16.6
24

If a shirt-front or any other article has 
been scorched by ironing, lay it where the 
bright sunshine will fall directly 
and the brown spot will disappear.

HOME Plan. If you will 
select a lot at Fairville 
Plateau. I will arrange 
to have a nice house 
built for you, only a 

•mall deposit and small sums monthly.
G. W. BADGLEY,

124 St. Peters St, Montreal.

m

on it, BUILDINGPrice 100 p.c. and Accrued 
Interest

30 ft. 
28 ft.
20 lb.

21 ft. 
48 lb. 

21 ft.

Deputy City Clerk Frenz1 of Queens 
Borough, N. Y., had a busy day Tuesday. 
Among tile couple» who applied to him 
for marriage licenses were five whose 
names are as follows: Walenty Krutys 
and Karthatina Trela, William Waice- 
kauchas and Veronica V icnckaiczyutie, 
Andrew Ulczickas and Catherine Ludowicz, 
Walinik Vzkyxmoikriza and Madelena 
Pbyronzaski, and Papelo Zryzarkuxski and 
Ceeelie Uzkaiczkasky.

24
14Valuable Farm, 34 

Acres, Black River 
l Head, close to Court- 
'enay Bay improve
ments, will divide 
in 340 lots.

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell at Chubb’s Corner 

on Saturday morning, Aug. 31, at twelve 
o’clock noon, that 34 acre farm mostly 
cleared, situated on Black River Head, 
being but a short distance from the present 
improvements going on in Courtenay Bay. 
Good chance for investment.

F 28
37 A NEW NEWSPAPER.

The New Glasgow Enterprise says:—
“The Canadian Commonwealth” is the 

name of a weekly paper shortly to be pub
lished in Sydney, Cape Breton. Rev. Ed
win H. Burgess, lately of the Yukon,, is 
to be the editor. Rev. John Pringle, DID.,
(of Yukon fame) pastor of St. Andrew's
church, Sydney; Rev. D. M. Gillie, St. as $500 and a year in prison.
Paul s church, Glace Bay. and Rev. H. R.41 The judge of a juvenile court ie given 
Grant will be contributing editors, and the powers of two justices of the peace or 

. Clsccnce McKinnon, D.D., principal of a Stipendiary magistrate. The position* 
of Pine Hill Theological College, Halifax, is an honorary one and the selection will 
and Cithers will be occasional contributors, take into consideration the special qnali- 
It will be a religious paper in overall* «cations of the peteon to-be appointed for 
judging by the staff of editor*. We may dealing with children. ProKBoi officers 
expect pretty hard hitting. have the «ante power «y constables. The,

30
. 18* 
. 17%

13
20 14

17% 21 15
18% 21 13J.M. Robinson & Sons Why Not Own 

Your Home ?
Never mind the 
want of money.

$4 out of every 
$10 you pay in 
rent is lost. We can 
show you how lo

—-____________ _ begin to get a home
even if you have no ready money. Office 
on Harding St, Fairville, open every 
afternoon and evening. See agent or
write G. W- BADGLEY,

>! 124 St. Peten St, Montreal, j

18 21 16.6
15% 17 13Bankers and Brokers

Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Market Square, St John, N.B. 
Montreal.

9
The weights of the brains- ot different 

nations are, according to expert», aa fol
lows: Scottish 50 ounce», German 49.9, 
English 49.5, French 47.9, Zulus 47.5, Chin
ese 47.2, Pawnees 47.1, Italian» 46.9, Hindu 
45.1, Gipsq 44.8, Burman 44.6, Eekimo 43.9, 
Compared with size of body, the Eskimo’s 
ie as heavy aa the Scotchman'». I

Pebble 13

MADE IN ST. JOHN.

DEARBORN’S PERFECT BAKING 
POWDER. A cream of Tartar Baking 
Powder and the best powder manufac
tured in Canada.

F. L. POTTS. 
Auctioneer,

■b f
i » . . X. -S"—'-'3 L

Factory and Warehouse Sites For Sale !with tncRiffip en L C R. and CM,
RESIDENTIAL LOTS

LAURISTON COMPANY. LTD., 17 Puftley B«iMi«|
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DELHI TRANSPORTED FROM INDIA TO CANADACANADA’S GREAT NEW DRY DOCK
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KP Wilson Foundry, Brush Factory 
and Other Business Houses and 
Residences Are Destroyed

i
æü

X

m
:

An alarm sounded at midnight from 
box 15 by ■ policeman Sullivan brought 
out the department for battle with one of 
the most disastrous and spectacular fires 
in the city for 'some time. It was in 
Brussels street and the Ramage was efl- 
timated last night at $10),t)DU; Several 
places were burned and many people 
were heavy losers, particularly, those who 
lived in some of the tenements destroy
ed. One or two narrowly escaped with 
their lives.

The fire which started in the foundry 
of John E. Wilson, Ltd., at' times threat
ened to leap across the street to a row 
of tenement houses, and two alarms were 
sent in and the fire department rendered 
efficient service and the water supply 
after the engines got to work was good. 
Six families were rendered homeless. 
One woman had* to be Carried from her 
house and some of the* people had to 
leave in such haste that they did not 
gave anything except the scanty supply of 
clothing they threw on themselves. "

Originating in. the moulding shop of the 
Wilson foundry, the fire quickly spread in 
all directions and the whole block was ope 
seething mass of flames by the time the 
alarm was sent in by Policeman Sullivan 
from box 15. ■ Thia alarm was followed by 
two generàl alarms which brought assist- 

from the -Lower Cove and City rçad 
short time the blase

! ms
:

The gates and walls of the historic Indian city as erected in connection with the'fireworks display at the Canadian Kation- 

al Exhibition in Toronto. 4 ' ' -

_____ |il
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f SONS OF ENGLAND 
CELEBRATE WELL 

THEIR BIRTHDAY

MER» CHIEF USERS 
OF CANADIAN CANALS; AND 

NO US ARE CHARGED

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE MUES OFFER

'

I

? ;

w
UNIQUE.

A thrilling story of' a horse’s devotion 
and help in time of need is the latest 
tribution of the famous Bison 101 Film Co. 
to the motion picture world, the theme 
of which is intensely dramatic and replete 
with sensational and daring escapades. It 
bears the title of Snow Ball and Hie Pal 
and was greeted with tremendous applause 
at each performance at the Unique The
atre yesterday. Each scene in this sub
ject was evidently selected with a strong 
desire of mother nature, and also .plentjd 
of scope is given to the hundreds of-per*’ 
formers employed to exploit the etoisA 
wonderful opportunities to show their skill 
as masters of the horse, and needless to 
say they are taken advantage of. Snow
ball and His Pal will undoubtedly go down 
on record as being one of the best of the. 
101 Bison series. On the some pragranrine 
is a delightful comedy, His Dumb Wife, 
by the Solax Co., and a pretty drama, 
Treasure Trove, by the Thanhouser play; 
era. The management wishes to announce 
that the children will be in plenty of time 
to see the whole performance after school, 
hours.

I
4

con-
Ottawa, Aug. 26—Canadian canal traffic 

from the opening of navigation until July 
of this year has exceeded by approxi

mately 3,000,000 tons the traffic for the 
corresponding period of làst yfear, as shown 
by statistics jhst issued by the department 
of railways and canals. The increase -s 
about sixteen per cent.

The total tonnage through Canadian 
canals for the period mentioned of this 
year is 20,116,188 tons, as compared with 
17,154,111 tons for a similar period last 

The" increase in Correct figures. is

F
1Portland Lodge Anniversary 

Afforded Good Reason For 
Congratulations t Lt Vf

In '.Temple Building, North End, last 
the mebree of Portland Lodge v/ wee-

forces. In a very
faced a stubborn attack of no less than 
about pine streams from hose behind which 
was working a determined fire brigade. 
Four engine® were also at work, being 
stationed at every -corner of the block.

The occupants of the houses which were 
burned all had very narrow escapes.

To see the flames licking the posts of her 
bedstead was the finit warning received 
by Mrs. Walter Morley,-who resided in 
the top flat of the four story tenement 

- house adjoining the factory. Rushing down 
stairs, she aroused Mrs. Gilbert Piers and 
all four occupants of the house were forced 
to vacate their comfortably furnished 
homar and leave them to the flames. The 
few clothes which they succeeded- in wrap- 

ehipped east by rail. ' But aside from the ping themselves in were all that they were 
cost of this process, and the necessity of successful in' saving. ,
unloading and proper terminal storage The other tenement house which was re- 
and facilities, the railroads have reserved duced to ashes was situated to the rear of 
the right to refuse any freight that it does the Wilson premises. Mrs. Harry Colwell, 
not pav them to carry,. and not to take one of the occupant* in addition to losing 
any freight if they need their equipment an her household and personal effects, also 
for other purposes. A canal from Geov- lc8t some hard-earned savings, amounting 
gian Bay through to Montreal would r. -1 ; to about $125, which ahe kept locked up to 
breaking bulk, for it would afford s! i a liox. William E. Mullin, the other occu- 
ment by way of French River to I*k, , -oi of this house, succeeded in «vmg a 
Nipissing, then to Trout Lake at head of iff., of his belongings. Mr. Mullm had 

River and from this river to moved into the house but a few days ago.
Extending right back into Erin street 

the flames did considerable damage to 
residences occupied by families named 
Tobin and,’ Dibble». How the firemen 
succeeded in keeping the flames confined 
to the one block is difficult to understand.

With great cindeM-‘spreading in all dir
ections houses on .hath sides of Brussels 
street within a distance of probably fifty 
yards, seemed doomed, and citizens who 
assembled from all! parts of the. city to 
witness thé fire formed themselves intt 
relief parties and rendered great assist
ance in helping people living in the im
mediate vicinity to, strip their homes of 
all their household effects.

The gallantry displayed by the firemen 
in their stubborn fight was one of the out
standing features of the fire. On one oc
casion in particular they showed great 
daring when after climbing a ladder that 
leaned against & mere skeleton of a house 
they formed a sort of human chain and, 

of their members to gain

evening
No. 246, Sons of England, celebrated the 
thirteenth anniversary of. their founding, 
being - peresent with their wives and 
friends to the number of more than 200,

/

i:s
.year.
2,968,077 tons.

The Soo canal with its 16,823,135 tons, as 
leading all others in Volume of traffic,shows
the largest increase, the increase being and spending several hours most pront- 
2 793 682 tone. A decrease In the volume ably and enjoyably. The lodge lias had 
of tonnage through the Uhambly, Rideau, an exceptionally successful year, and there 
St Peter» Murray and Trent canals con- was much reason for celebration on this 
siderably offsets in thé totals what would account last evening. The membership 
otherwise have been an enormous increase has greatly increased and the standing 
over last year. of the lodge is satisfactory

As against the decrease in those above After an introductory address of wei-
mentioned large increases are shown in come by L. A. Belyea, who presided, an -------- . T
the volume pawing through the Welland, entertaining programme was given. There Regina Pictures at Lyn .
St. Lawrence and Ottawa, while St. An- were speeches by H. Green, supreme dis- Qne of the featUres on the animated.. 
drew» locks on the Red River above Win- tnct deputy; H Sellen, secretary; Mr. wgek]„ shown at the Lyric Theatre Mon-, 
nipeg shows probably the - largest propor- Garter, Past S. D. D. and Mr. Holland, day and Tuesday_ this week, is an «<<• 
tionate increase of all, the volume having president of Marlborough lodge; songs by C£ljent reproduction of the recent cyclone 
jumped fi-orn 11,241 tons last year to 50,- Messrs. Bond and Punter and Miss Hea, tfcat viglted the thriving city of Regina. 
063 this year, or an increase of 38,822 tons, instrumental selections by the bons ot Thg icture was watched with great m- 

The large increase at the Soo is chiefly England band, mandolin duet by Messrs. terggt b the many who attended the per- 
made up from the tremendous volume of Waldren and Punter, cornet solo by Mr. formanceg yesterday andtis something well 1 
iron ore passing through, this being a Stewart, and a musical duet on the bells wQrth aeeing One would hardly conceive:, 
purely American traffic conducted by Am- by Messrs. Bond and Bagne.l At the idea of the amount of damage I
erican vessels. There has also been a large close of the programme refreshments ^ ht until after looking at the .van") 
increase in the volume of Canadian wheat were served, with earring done by Mr. Qug Tigwe preBented. The vaudeville of 
conveyed. McKeil. }a6t evening was also thoroughly enjoyed-

Of the total traffic passing through the — being a rather diverting singing and '
Soo, over 82 per cent, was purely Ameri- . ]-|£ WAS SLOW talking act by De Grand and McLelian-.
can traffic. Should Canada choose then ... Xheir burlesque on Italian Opera is an
to resort to retaliatory measures, in view amusing and interesting feature.

clauses of the Pan- --------------- - «■» --------------- ,..
"Remacadamizing” is said to be of more 

mixed descent than any other word 
in the English language. It owes ^'deriv
ation to six different languages. Re, 
which denotes repetition, or doing-, 
again, is Latin. “Mac,” meaning the.,son- 
of, is Gaelic, “Adam” is Hebrew for tbv 
first man; “iz,” another form of ‘ ize, 

through the French,
Greek veroai termination “izein;” and 
“ing” is English. And all this because John 
Macadam, in 1819, devised a new way of 
building roads with broken stone!

i&. -

_______  ___ ________________m
■»» -m bold m battleshin afloat. It is 600 feet long, 105 feet wide, sixty feet deep, and draws thirty-five feet of water. 

It hU ju^tbeen completed on the Clyde, and will soon be on its way across the Atlantic to Montreal, dr^vn by two bigrea- 
rCV lower picture shows the great links in the cables by which this mobster dock w.U be brought to Canada. 
They are about the largest chain links ever forged, and they were made for the purpose.
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ALREADY CAUSING NERVOUSNESS
Recorder.) ed by the Canadian government for mak-

That the coqetruction of the Georgian ing a detailed survey to determine t o 
iBav Canal would, compktely eidetrack best route and the cost of a canal over 
stw York IT grain slipping port is it. The engineer, in charge have decided 

i easily evident to one who will but take that the proposed Georgian Bay ship cansd 
I a elance at the map. Thet the anticipation could be essentially a nver and lake 
of the work is already beginning to make scheme by using natural waterways, and 
Mme people ^ro« toe Wder nervims, is that if it could be made navigable for 
shown'by the comments of American large lake freighters, it would be the na- 
newenaners from one of Which We uote tural outlet from the west to the ocean.

' thiTfeSowing: m They found that of the 440 miles of pro-
“We think, of New York as our greatest, jected navigation from 410 to 430 mire 

Mrt but nroereeeive end wideawake Can- follow the courte of epme nver or lake, 
ada may rob us of that distinction if the On the whole route about thirtymiles of 
Georgian Bay route becomes an actuality, artificial waterway would be needed, an 

. ftTthe day it is completed there begins astonishingly «na11 amount!, butines and 
liangsr that commercial supremacy may river beds would have ^ be dredged if a 
paes^to Montreal, and the Canadian boats large depth ^ann* s^dhe muu^. In 
,riU control our lakes. Canada is now fact, it is estimated that it wj> probably 
crying that this canal will mé'an unbroken require ten years to build this canal and 
bffiU to foreign ports. The Erie Canal, cost $100,000,000 if fitted with locks 800 
despite its enlargement to large boat size, feet long, 75 feet wide, and 22 feet deep, 
wfil mît bt abkto compete with this situ- It is estimated that such a canal could 

.• ' ' ‘' •Jf be operated for about a million dollars a
“Anyone who'mss 'We immense lake year, but a moderate toU would more than 

tyaffk7 the cargoes df wheat, grain and pay this. Surely one day and .perhaps 
,, ’ „mm*uti*e~that are being ship- more would be gamed m going from the

Ded east from ttik Northwest and Canada, head of the Great lakes to an ocean port. 
Eto mrily^alize why the adhérente 'of “Canada is just begmnmg to reabto 

new Georgian Bay Canal feel the what an immense asset the Great Lakes 
Work should be*pushed to completion. The are. With the opening of the great wheat 
Georgian Bay allows of deep draft vessels, fields in Alberta and Saskatchewan, large 
and the small lakes and rivers between elevators have been built on Lakei Super- 
kandMontrealmpiire only canals to ior. Them require fac.lit.es for shipment 
make this a short and feasible route from east, and large capacious boats to carry 
toe Interior of the Northwest to Montreal, the grera. Canadian paseenger boate snd 
the St Lawrence and the ocean. a few freighter» now go to Eastern ports

“Some six yeans ago $250,000 was grant- on Georgian Bay, and from them grain is

Mattawa 
the Ottawa and Montreal.”

The Georgian Bay Can*l will ere long 
become a® great a necessity as any of the 
trans-continental railway systems. .

of the discriminatory 
ama canal bill by restoring the system of 
tolls, now suspended, it is evident that a 

blow would be struck against Am
erican shipping.

The statistical branch of the department 
of railways and canals is this year collect
ing figures showing comparative rates by 
water as compared with those by rail, and 
are requiring all shipper^ tb supply a state
ment of rates.

It is proposed that the scheme will be 
elaborated next year, so that these figures 
will be analyzed according to canals and 
also commodities. The figures this pro
vided will, it-is expected, be of great pub
lic value.

f
; .'severe

NEW FACTORY AT SOUTH BAY
A new mill for turning out barrel etavee 

is now being huit at South Bay by John 
E. Moore, which he expect- will be; com
pleted and in • running order early iff the 
spring of 1918 and which when the whole 
plant is in operation will give employment 
to 250 men. The building will be 180 feet 
by 64 feet and will be equipped with a 
band saw. a band re-flaw, a stock gang, 
twelve stave machines, three heading ma
chines, a planer and a matcher. The mill 
will also be equipped with box machinery. 
It is Mr. Moore’s intention to reconstruct 
and operate the planing mill at South Bay 
on a larger scale than ever. E. A. Burns 
has the contract for the masonry of the 
new mill which will be constructed an near
ly fireproof as possible, having all the lat
est and most up-to-date contrivance 
towards that end. The St. John Iron 
Works is supplying the necessary shafting 
and machinery and Joseph Stackhouse will 
install the same.

comes,

THE RIGHT OF WAY Old folks who need something 
of the kind; findWhen father drove old Dobbin, he sat 

upon- the load
And frowned on every

wanted half the road;
When father got an auto, his feelings 

seemed to switch ;
He glared -at every horse he met unless it 

took the ditch:

-a
allowed a few 
a footing on some of the frame work where 
they fought the flames to advantage. NA-DRU-CdF

LAXATIVES
chauffeur who

Millie—What is the difference between 
a hauntéd house and you when you want 
to kiss me?

Billie—Really, I don’t know. ,
Millie—Why, you stupid, you can’t let 

a haunted house!—Fun

Correspondents for the Dodge City, Kan., 
Globe recently received this notice: _ 
“Please wire-crop reports. Election results g| 
can coine by mail.”

OPENING DAY OF
THE 0.1 A. SHOOT

most effective without any discomfort. 
Increased doses not needed. 25c. a box e 
at your drugglst'e.

Ritlsaal flng as* Maaical Cs. W CssaSa, LWH4.

—September Lippincott’s.
t

PROVES IT.
Weldon—‘“Is he a man of brains?” 
Kane—“Well, he runs a bigger automo

bile than any of his creditors.”

1*4

1 Ottawa, Aug. 26-With a record list of 
entries, over 750 riflemen being in attend
ance from every portion of the dominion 
and also from Canada’s navy, the annual 
meeting of the Dominion Rifle Association 
got away to a splendid start this morning. 
While the weather for the tyro matches in 
the morning wee anything but pleasant, 
the squads shooting for a time in a ter
rific downpour of rain, the sky cleared to
wards noon and during the afternoon con
ditions were excellent.

Bankers match, seven rounds at 600 
yards, possible 35—$14.75 each.

Lieut. Corp. Jeffrey, 10th Regt., 35.
Bergt. Parker, 66th, 35.
Private Roeebatch, Q. O. R., 35.
Lieut. Sterns, 4th C. A., 35.
The Maritime shots won prizes as fol-

$5.60—Sergt. Ferguson, 66th, 34, 26th; 
Cadet McCully, Colchester, 34 30th; Cape. 
Bartean, 76th, 33, 33rd; CapL Killam, i6th, 
33 41st; Sergt. Armstrong, 66th, 33, 47th; 
Lt. Harris, 69th, 33, 38th; Gr. Rennet, 
Niobe, 33, 49th; Lt. Powers, 87th, 33, 52nd.

$4 each—T. M. I. Morton, Niobe, 33, 
85th; Sergt. Gove, 66th, 32, 62nd; Sergt. 
T’onqueiul, 63rd, 32, 66th; Pte. Ashton, 
62nd, 32; 64th; Pte. Wilcox, /4th, 32, 73rd; 
Lt. Stock, 76th, 32, 89th; A. B. S. to, 
Niobe, 32, Mth; Pte. McCallum <6th, 31, 
99th; Sergt. Peel, 78th, 3l, 107th;, Lt.
Estey, 67th, 31, 108th. _____ __

' .-f’

Intensely Good
■ï

80/ \

: tv
) 'MÀÿ

Nothing wishy-washy about
i

Aeroplane, Dirigible, Parachute Drops 
and Balloon Ascensions

> i î AT THE i i i

Qse&

V-1 \ -Li'r

GREATER ST. JOHN
EXHIBITION

'

1
ç AUG. 31.TO SEPT. 7.

From the first sip to the last 
drop_and afterwards it 
just takes right hold and 
pleases—satisfies—cools.

Delicious—Refreshing 
Thirst-Quenching

Eastern Canada’s Biggest Show

A Monster Industrial Display. 
Manufactures in Motidn. 
Largest Cattle Show Yet. 
Smart Show of Horses. 
Agricultural Competitions. 
Fruit Displays—all kinds. 
Food Show on Grand Scale.

Aeroplane'Flights Daily. 
“Bombardment of Tripoli” 
Neapolitan Troubadours. 
Imperial Japanese Troupe. 
Ernest Trio of Knockabouts. 
Bigger “Pike” than ever. 
Continuous Band Concerts.

!

GRAIN CROP IN RUSSIA 
LOOKS BETTER THIS YEAR

f*.t

5» m/
t Production Promises to Be Much 

Larger Than in 1911 HdSI
BvV

3 !■!■!$V Wê Art Gallery and Photos.4

Ottawa/ Aug. 26—A cablegram received 
from the International Agricultural Insti
tute, Rome, gives the following estimated 
total production of the 1912 cereal crops 
of seventy-three government® of the Rus- 
eian Empire, compared with the final fig- 

for the whole empire in 1911.
bushels. bushels. 

1912 1911
749,946,000 509,494,000

. .984,724,000 762,056,000
458,176,000 411,264.000

.971,863,000 807,914,000
................  61,708,000 82,290,000

SUFFICIENT.
Strange—"Could you help a phor chap 

to send bis wife to the country for a 
month?”

Askitt—“Ie she sick?”
Stranger—“No, but X am.”

A WHOLE WEEK OF STRENUOUS SIGHTSEEING
Your Station Agent Will Quote the Low Travel Rates.Demand the Genuine as made by 

THE COCA-COLA CO.
4
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TORONTO, ONT. 1 [(;VhA] Wheat ..
Our new booklet telUng of 

Chattanooga, for the asking.
mRye <iBarley 

Oats . 
MaizeWhenever W 

you see an $ 
Arrow think 
of Coca-Cola.
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When Ignorance Is Bliss, ’Tis Folly to Be Wise
VI

By “Bud” Fisher• • x •
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WQQBSTOOKS If

SAYS SPEAKER 
IS THE BEST OF 

ALL PLAYERS

SPORT NEWS OE A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

c . c. c. c.
Custom Made Clothing For Ladies 

And Gentlemen
Parlors Open— 8 a. m. to 9 p. m., Satur

days 8 a.m. to 10 p. m.

68 MecKlenburg Street
St. John, N. B., Aug. 27,1912,

sir

THE EASY WAY I

of having an up-to-date fumiehed home, is by buying goods to salt your 
pocket and terms. There is no necessity, for' you to be without any of 
this useful home furnishings such as Beds, Carpets, Oilcloths, Lace Cer
taine and Portiere, also furniture of all kinds, at the opportunity we are df- ' 
feting. We also carry an up-to-date stock of Ladies’, Men’s and Boy’s 
Clothing. , ,

Come in to see our range. We shall be pleased to show yon whether 
yon purchase or not.

I
I1E11IE1S 

FROM «
;

Baseball The batter could be allowed to refuse a 
base on balls when he chose, or.the um
pire could refuse to send him to base when 
he judged the passing to be intentional. If 
the umpire decided it, a new element of 
skill would be introduced. The pitcher, 
instead of throwing the ball several feet
outside the base, or over the batter's head, „v ^
as he does now. would have to rely on a ou can praise Ty Cobb, Job Jackson
control) putting it only a few inches out “d °but n^of^mts"^^^» v^" I in8 when friendfi ca!,ed and surprised her. 
;Le>9,,ena.t;n £?«£ Sato rive" ™e' Sp^erf tLXt^nAmencan out They Preeented gifts of china, cut glass 

the batter a chance he ^ose to hft a fieUer’” *** BiUy Murray, the Pittsburg %ndlmen: .Miss McLaughlin will be one 
baïl nTquîte outlie pe,at°,e’ hlt * W watch and I ™ » »appy event here in

wJr e„'ZlUrt. A Say fat H thi%chtuKe b t^^^yer‘on “he dia- Dr- Geor«« ®- P«kin, administrator of
were urged at the next meeting of either monf today As a hitter fielder throw- the Rhodes Scholarship fund, arrived in
of the big leagues it would be adopted. er snd^ nmli-U to. Ty Cobb and the =«* yesterday from Fredericton. He
Recently Calahan of Chicago fined his oth“a wU ? » going to tour Canada in connection with
Xn he give tiie stoaMo tSTztoT "* — *“ <* ‘to riars of twenty- the scholanship fund. He said that he ex-
Walsh lLgbeen woS for vePars to ^ ^ «the king. |pected to be hack in the city next fall,

feet a movement of the shoulders which _ “• « onlytwMty-three yearn old-this 
will deceive the base runner without en- y0UDg Texan-snd to is getting totter 
abiing the umpire to call a balk. Callahan 
has not fined him for that; nor, seriously, 
do we object to any strategy of the kin< 
on the part of the players, but we do 
think the rules themselves should be so 
drawn as to bring out all the best quali
ties of the game. President Lynch and 
President Johnson, we understand, would 
favor a change, as do some players, in-1 
eluding Johnny Evers, of the Cube, not 
surpassed by anybody in strategy of the 
game.

f QUINCY EASILY BEATEN.
Quite a few fans were present on the 

Marathon grounds yesterday afternoon 
when the Marathons played an “exhibi
tion” game with a team composed of 
Quincy, Mass., and former St. John ball 
players. The score was 10 to 3, And if the 
Marathons had played ball tney would 
have had considerably more runs. As it 
was the Greeks simply made the game a 
practice one, and three pitchers, White 
Winckler and O’Connor had a work out. 
Winter played third. O’Brien short, O’Don
nell first base and Dutton right field. The 
Chapman brothers we#e the battery for the 
visitors. Bucky Lynch, “Slasher” Mc
Cormack, “Wiz” Cribbs and Eddie Ramsay 
played with the Quincy team. M. Chap
man for the visitors hit a home run off 
Winckler who was merely tossing the ball

edge of the wharf. There were some chil
dren in the wagon at the time and only 
the prompt action of Frank Scully saved 
them from, being thrown over.

There was a pleasant evening at the 
home of Miss Mazie McLaughlin last

L JACOBSON a CO., 675 MAIN ST.
ST. B. Heine League Standing.

Won. Lost P.C.
........... 33 22 . 600
........... 26 22 \ .542
........... 21 27 . 438
..........  25 34 .424

tentais Twice Beaten. 
Vfeederietjon, N. B., Aug. 26—Fredericton 

NM beaten twice today by Woodstock.
The scores^were:—

Those Main 140441Modem Home Furnishers. .:

W'\even-
.»?*~Bto<erict<WL .......

«•niton, ...................
Woodstock, .............
Marathon», .......

K
I

AMUSEMENTS

ERIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMiH llllllllllllltllllllllllHU
i

mm» Woodstock.
I A.B. R. H. P.O. 

Mpek, effc....... S 0 2
Williams,<3b ... 3 0 0
Férlef, If ...............3 0 0
Doff, lb................ 2 0 1
Btone, c .............3 0 0
Lemourey. rf .. 3 0 1
Callahan, 2b .... 2 0 1
Doherty, as .... 3 1 0 0
Hanley, pj^.........3 12

-»*
q up to the plate. Al. White, Marathon 
u catcher, was struck in the face with the 
0 ball in the first inning and had to retire 
g from the game

'THE CREAM OFV MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES ■
BISON 101 POMEDY 

BOYS |
DeGRAND |auttle=

TALKING, 
SINGING, 
FUN!

every year.
‘fBecauee so many of hie plays on the

caT^Lk« a^gantotÜtol^plâyS* ^No I Notice wa* mnt to ahiP «Ptrine yeeter- 

man deserves the appellation lees. Speak- da? by the British Board of Trade that 
er is never on perade, rarely bothers the failure to go to the relief of veesele in dis-

g l<~ •* “ >»
a businesslike way.

“Hie totting success does not seem to I Manager E. P. Heaton, in hie report to 
be due to any particular style. He has j the insurance committee of tile Canadian 
S C<7abe- Manufacture™’ Association, state* that the

Wanted-Umpiree. ,„n John- fe-e losses this year will be greater than
While every baseball magnate is looking say he is the hardest man to foo? in the amount^ tot0fl6f3M75d ^herl* wmTiæ 

for star players, President Johnson of the league. They can frequently outguess Ty fires in which the’damage amounted ^ 
American League is keeping hie weather Cobb, for instance, and make the ‘Georgia more tfian *10000 g d 4
eye peeled for umpires who can stand the Peach’ look foolish, but rarely put one over », . -.I:’ ..
big league pace. Three year, ago Presi- on Speaker. In this., respect he is more Hithfield efr«t Bantirt CÎ?» IX. 
dent Johnson didn’t give hie umpire staff or less like Nap Lajoie. . ,P church , n Monc"
a thought, for he was perféctly satisfied ‘‘Speaker hiU like » bull. ,H there is tended to Rev* E of
vnth its make-up. Three years’ time can anything he lacks'iLcie finesse, and that codiac Mr Cochrane accented H» will
bring about a Ipt of changes in the person- is why he is often not so formidable in start on hie new duties nert^RimZ» 1
nel of a big league umpire staff, as Presi- pinches as Ty-, Cobb* and, some of the wedding o7«much mterest w J' sol 
dent Johnson is now aware. others, but, he- is^euck*Ruig distance hit- Pmm>ed in ° 6°"

Bull Perrin, who was one of the fixtures ter, smashes them-m*hard so frequently^!,™ Mbs Svbil Rtorv °a”
another ^ tot I ^-^^C ’̂^^eparSie^

not worked for nearly four months, due to considered clever amb-thereb^getting hb J Colhn^v°o^d' cT^k UDlted I"arriage to{ 
a severe attack of inflammatory rheuma- name in the papersAr, 1 8 ‘V,y°Une!
tism. Hb condition is such that he can "When he b ‘on?—-being baseball for on I ,h« «jj-» ' A d ■rs'. story, attended
get around only with the aid of a cane, the bases-be stiU seems to lack finest i‘n r^d! xî'*8
His attending physicians do not believe he simply because he plunges along and ap- niark will reside in SS/'' *nd Mr8'
will ever recover sufficiently to resume hb pears to make his way by sheer brute1 m Moncton-
duties as an umpire. force. As

Silk O’Loughlin b stil Ion the jobj but 
is not in the best of condition. He b suf-

About every possible ailment known to ferin8 fr°m varicose veins in the legs and a 
mankind has been pointed out as the cause E?1*8* undergo an operation. President 
of Mike Donlin being out'of the game so Tohneon has three new men on his etaff. 
much this season, but now the real trouble Hart, Weatervelt and OBnen, who are 

0 -seems to be that Mike has fallen arches. s*i". doubtful quantities.
Arnold Hauser, of the CardiiiaU, is not That leaves^ only Connolly, Dmeen, 

generally considered when the “wise ones” ®vans, and O Loughlin as certainties, 
n are choosing the best shortstop in the M the Staff Sheridan has been cal.-
0 game, but he is a great ball player. It is ed upon repeatedly this year to fill vacan- 
q rumored that McGraw would take this Clee in the staff, and has proven his worth 
i St. Louisian, and if he did it would sure- on a num°er °\ occasions. Sheridan can- 
1 ly plug up every weak bole in the Giant's nôt go on umpiring forever, eo it is up 
A lineup. to Jack to dig up some new material that

George Lowe, a seventeen-year-old pit- *i'1 meet with the' approval of President 
cher from Ridgefield Park, N. J., has Johnson.
signed with the Yankees. He is said to be , NeVer, in ^ hftory °[ the *7° major 
a wonder leagues has there been a better chance for

President Frank Farrell has accepted an tbe ambitious youngetr to win a berth in 
0 invitation from John T. Brush allowing the “Ie ™aJors- There are at least three place»
0 Highlanders to play their Labor Day on *-hc "• L. staff that are unsettled and 
o games with the Boston Red Sox on the an ^ual number exists in the National 
o Polo grounds. Mr. Brush’s invitation alto Tieagl,f' 11 would not be at all surprisin,
0 includes the Tuesday game following Labor ,f both, ,maJ°r lea8u« sPr,ang a Punch o 
o Day, and it is probable the entire Red new arbitrators on the public next spring.
0 Sox series will be played at the Polo Golf 
0, Grounds. The Highlanders played théir 
0 morning Memorial Day game this season (
0 at the Polo Grounds, but rain prevented j Fine weather and a fast course greeted 
_ the afternoon game. At the time of in- the contestants in the opening rounds of 
0 viting the Highlanders to use the Polo the Maritime Ladies’ Golf Championships 

Grounds for Memorial Day. Mr. Brush kere yesterday afternoon, and in the quali- 
told Mr. Farrell the Brush stadium would tying rounds especially, some of the scores 
be at his service for any other big days were very good.
on his schedule. Mr.. Brush has renewed There was a large attendance of specta- 
this invitation. x tors and the afternoon’s proceedings were

“Tubby” Spencer, a former b’g league. of great interest, 
catcher who started the reason with Lou;s- The qualifying scores yesterday were; —
ville, but who wag released because he Mias bauid ..................
could not ride on the water wagon, was M;ss Stetson ................
presented in a Louisville police court for M^s. Morris ..................
drunkenness. 'It was r,ot> his firet appear- Mas. Bonnyman ..........
ance. You can’t behave in Louisville.” M:<S. Handsomebody .
said Judge Boldrick, “so I am going to Mss Hare ....................
give you ten hours to leave town.” M«s Muriel Robertson

Rudolph Summers, the star southpaw Mrs. Chandler ............
of the Nashville team and the leading Miss H, 8. Smith ....
hurler of the Southern League, has been Mtss Skinner ................
recalled by the Brooklyn team, to whom Miss Christie ..............
lie belonged. The Dodgers promptly sold Miss Flemming ............
him to the Chicago Cubs, and he will re- MYs. Maddison ............
port to Chance’s men at the end of the Mrs. Cook ....................
present Southern League season. Mrs. Rhodes ................

Manager Wolverton of the New York Mfiss Barker ..................
Americans announces that he has released The drawings for this contest today are: 
outfielder Guy Zinn to the Rochester club Miss Bauid vs. Mrs. Morris,
of the International league. Zin.fi goes to Mrs. Bonnyman vs. Miss Stetson.
Rochester in exchange for Outfielder Jack Miss Barker vs. Mrs. Handsomebody.
Lelivelt and a cash consideration. Miss Muriel Robertson vs. Mrs. Chandler

Melvin A. Gallia, star pitcher of the Mrs. Cook vs. Miss Flemming.
Kansas City American Association Club, Mrs. Rhodes vs. Miss Skinner,
has been traded to the Washington Am- Miss Christie vs. Miss H. S. Smith,
erican League team for Pitcher Vaughn Miss Hare vs. Mrs. Madison,
and Clarence Walker, an outfielder. Gallia The drawings for the First Consolation 
will join Washington at once. He joined 
Kansas City this season from the Laredo,
Tex., Club.

First Baseman Joe Alger of the Atlanta 
Southern League Club has been sold to the 
Senators. T’ne purchase price is said to 
have been $2,000.

THOSE
FEATURES :

Nelson in Town.

“SNOWBALL 
AND HIS PAL”

0 Jack Nelson, a former Marathon player, 
who haa been playing with the Dominion 
team in the Cape Breton team, arrived iq 
the city last right, and will remain here 
for a week or two before returning to the 
states. The league has disbanded for the 
season.

1
0
0 with two years’ imprisonment. AND

MacLELLAN25 1 7
-Fredericton.

A.B. R. H. 
fr'ev o 0

21 6 1 Snowball is a Horae, Just See 
How He Saves An Army of 

Men and Home»The Big Leagues. 

American Leagui

Cleveland 8, New York 8. 
Chicago 4, Boston 2.
Detroit 2, Philadelpria 5.
St. Louia 3, Washington 6. 
St. Louis 4, Washington 3.

National League.

Boston 4, Pittsbifrg 5. 
Boston 8, Pittsburg 4.
New York 0, Cincinnati 5.

p.o: e. --------------- A LITTLE
REALISTIC FIRE SCENES BURLESQUE ON CRANP.»PEB-A 

COWBOYS THE WEIGHT V 

OF A FEATHER
_______REX ‘ :a

Eeaney, Zb|
ganley, rf,...........3 > O
D«8gan, cf.........3
8. Conley- lb .. 3 

Conley^f .... 2
, staK-i'

Wilde*, as»...........2
Sfown, P[...........3
Harringtons

1 I
1 0 INDIANS

sr REGINA ”

*>- 1
•OC-|

0
0 “HIS DUMB WIFE”

COMEDY
©4 0
I'll 0 NEXT WEEK—Extraordinary 

Attraction-EDWARDS STOCK CO-
After a triumph of four months In Halifax.

1 0 “TREASURE TROVE”
DRAMA

was ex- 
Petit-1 1 1

0 0
1 0 0

25 0 e 21 8 2 rBrooklyn 12, Chicago 3.
; PWatolphj* 4, St. Louis 1. I - .........
- ^AtTT«,tionai-League.?1 ' .

Harrington bated for Wilde* in seventh 
taring.

Score by innings 
Woods took ............

■:
■

Another of Those Grand Vitagràph-Lubin-Edison Bills!i
• •••0 0 0 0 1 0 0^1 
e.e.O 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0

Bummaoy—PiredeTicton, Aug. 26—Stolen 
tana, Hoyt; sacrifice hits, Callahan, L. 
Conley ; three base hit, Ganley; two-base 
hit, B. Conley; bases on balls by Brown, 

«truck ont by Brown 6, by Hanley 3; 
tone of, game, I hour and 25 minutes: 
Wepirq, Duffy. “

Baltimore 3, Toronto 10. 
Baltimore 2, Toronto 3. 
Providenfce 5, Buffalo 4. 
Providence 3, Buffalo 8. 
Jersey City 4, Rochester 2. 
Jéfsèy City 3, Rochester 6.

V,

INI l©BCEL=“THE PASSER-BY ”
\

• fast runner, despite-hia build, and hasT Buctouche Ral,way Statlon' 

stolen more bases this year than any y_____  ,
other man except Milan of the Nationals îhTvîce nL^de ^ X
He thinks quickly and gets sway with vice-president of the Two Macs Cloth-
many steals because of hi.-speed ami abil- LennaiTwas testent^ kill ^>"troller ^c" 
ity to get promptly under way. He ap- triëai J ^ di “ elec"
-pears to be clumsy, but that is becauw at Bntannia- a local summer
of bis build. 1 “0rt’ today’

"He seldom strikes out! His eye for the 
ball is so good that Speaker almost invari
ably hits H somewhere.”

Ï :
A Pot-Pourri of Comedy

‘THE TRAMP ELEPHANT*
Dismal Antiques Make Laughs

“BRIDGET EXPLAINS”
Diamond Sparkles.

Bar,score of second Ottawa, Aug. 26—Mrs. Levi W. Whit-

W< Sîîipïï WANTED-A SISTEà”- S} «
A3, , R.

ii » ■ '
P.O. E.

ids-:
0

. « MISS LeROY SINGS: TOM WATER ALL
“Hoot, Angus Macdonald’•

3......
Never stay in a warm bath more than 

twenty minutes, and bathe the neck and 
face first, to prevent an unpleasant rush 
of blood to the heed.

. 4« f “My Braw John Hielan’ Mon”
rf ... 3 

1,12b 3
, Us .... 3

/ 1 H
BRIGHT SNAPPY ORCHESTRAL INCIDENTALS0

MORNING LOCO•ley, p| 3 0

29 2 5 27 12 2

Fredericton.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. É. 

0 1 
1 2 
2 3
1 0

*2The Carleton Comet Bend gave 
joyable concert in Tilley square, West End, 
lsat evening. Although the weather was 
rather chilly there was a large crowd in 
attendance and everyone seemed to great
ly appreciate the selections and the sing- 

| ing of the members of the band,
'* John Cogswell, of Lepreaux, fe

street car on Tilton’s hill, Lancaster, yes
terday, and was badly scratched about the 
face. Mr. Cogswell was treated by Dr. L. 
M. Maefarland, and spent the night at the 
home of his daughter in Water djFeet, 
West End. He will return home today.

Mrs. Bridget McCaffrey, of Winslow 
street, west end, met with a .very pain
ful accident Sunday afternoon when she 
fell and broke her wrist. She was re
moving a stake that had been driven in a 
path in her garden when it suddenly gave 
way, and .she fell on tor wrist. Dr. F. H. 
Neve attended her.

The. women’s auxiliary of the seamen’s 
mission met ye'sterday afternoon, Mrs. 
Seymour presiding. It was decided to have 
a tea and coffee room at the St. John Ex
hibition, any funds that might he realized 
to be devoted to the mission. The at
tendance at the seamen’s mission this sum
mer has been greater than ever before, an

107 increase of 75 per cent, over last year be-
108 ing reported.

The Metcalf Construction Company,
111 which has the contract for the new C. P. 

R. grain elevator at West St. John, has a
112 crew of men at work unloading some pieces 
112 of machinery which arrived at Sand Point 
118 on Saturday and yesterday. The machin

ery includes three boilers, three sets of 
hoisting engines and a steam driven con
crete mixer.

It is understood that the Norton Grif
fiths Company instead of letting the 
dredging work out to sub contractors, will 

For :^us a sub
sidiary company will be formed and will 
be known as the Norton Griffith Dredging 
Company.

A horse owned by Isaac Babb, a Carle- 
ton junk dealer, was standing near shed 
No. 7 yesterday, when it became frighten
ed by a shunter and Shied toward the

an en-

Mm
,12b .... 4

IpPEBAtaOPSlI NuBOR^Â MATINEE„ rf i
■cf 4

A. Conley, Sb .. 3 
L. Conley, If .. 4 
Hoyt, lb

11 from a0
WILLIAM A BRADY (Ltd.) , . . . PRESENTS

THE ONE LONG LINGERING LAUGH
4 1 M j]N4 1

Ladies’ Championship.2 1
■totay, 'P.........2
I©noh .  ............. 1

Store Closes at 8 F. M.0

“OVER NIGHT”l

BOYS’i32 8 14
Score by innings:

Woodstock ...............
Fredericton .............

Bummary--Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 26— 
Stolen base, Duff; sacrifice hits, Williams, 
Bsriey, Harrington; three-base hit, Stone ; 
two-base hits, Murray, Duff (2), Lynch; 
doable play, Doherty to Duff; b 
balls by Sharkey, 2; passed ball, Murray; 
ttae of game, I hour and forty-five min- 

; umpire, Duffy.

00000100 1—2 
.0 0000000 1—1 AND BY PHILIP H. BARTHOLOMAE

MADE ALL HEW YORK LAUGH FOR. MONTHS

A CARLOAD OF SPECIAL SCENERY AND EFFECTSGIRLS’
SCHOOL

STOCKINGS

90ases on PRICES:
Evenings—Lower Floor $1.60, |1.00;l Matinees—Mon -Wed.-Sat. at 2.3a 

Balcony 81.00, 76c, 60c; Gallery 25c. | I-ow. Floor, St, 75c: Bel. 75c, 60o; Gallery 55o

96
98

101 t
101t
103THE OLD CAHN

Biekety, shingleless, old and grey, 
Scathed by the storms of many a day,

la a wayside spot where the wild weeds 
grow,

Stands the old cabin of long ago.

Barely a foot o'er its threshold falls, 
Rarely a look at its old grey walls

By a friend or a stranger is cast, 1 trow— 
Nobody cares for the old house now.

Through that mouldering doorway I enter
ed in,

And I stood by the spot where the 
hearth had been;

Where the backlog fire with its ruddy 
light

Had burned and blazed through the live
long night.

Silent I stood on the rotting floor,
While I looked the old house o’er and 

o’er,
And my eyes with the burning tears filled 

fast
As my heart went back to the vanished 

past.

104
106

A Special Line of Rib 
“Union Hake” of Hose 
Sizes 8,8 1-2, 9, 91-2

See It!!.. 110

Wed. or Thors.1121

“The Siege 
of Petersburg"

On Sale At
25c Pair.

GEMdo the work themselves.

tare:
Mrs. E. A. Smith vs. Miss Hazen.
Mrs. H. C. Schofield vs. Miss Vroom. 
Miss Mary Robertson vs. Miss Shannon. 

. Miss Talks vs. Mrs. McLaughlan.
Miss Warner vs. Mrs. Campbell.
Mrs. LeLoir vs. Mrs. Hyndman.
Miss S. R. McLaren vs. Miss Black. 
Mrs. Dawson vs. Mrs. Thomas.
The drawings for the Second Consolation

BALL PLAYERS LEAVE.
Glace Bay Gazette:—Jack Malvey, Eddie 

Ramsey and Harry Cooney of the Water
ford baseball team, which ha* disbanded, 
left by last nights express for their homes 
in St. John. The boys made many friends 
in Cape Breton during their stay here, 
and a large number of the fans will hope 
to see them back again next season. Jack 
Barry, the clever pitcher of the Warriors 
leave* tonight for Westvitle, where to will

pitch for that team in tomorrow’s game.
Jack is perhaps the best pitcher that lias 
ever come to Cape Breton, and that he is 
a good one is shown by the fact that Tie 
reports in a week or two to .the ^Chicago 
White Sox with whom he has signed a 
contract for next season.

in training and the meet promises to be 
one of the best held in this city in recent 
years.

A fine track is being built on the ex
hibition grounds and the events will be 
started at 6.30. This will give any one 
ample time to get to the grounds and it 
will not be necessary for the contestants 
from the city to lose time from their em
ployment in order to take part in the dif
ferent events.

The events will include all the nsual 
field events and the shorter runs, includ
ing 100 yards, 220 yards, 440 yards and 
the #nilc. All competitors must be regis
tered with the M. P. A. A. A. and forms 
<rf registration can be obtained at the of
fice of the Y. M. C. A.

A Change Suggested.

(From an Editorial in Collier's Weekly.)
The best batters are continually passed 

intentionally nowadays—a purely .accident
al development of the rules, never con
templated when they were made* The, 
practice injures the sport. It deprives the; 
spectators of some of the best feature* of!
the game and it gives the pitcher advant- - The Exhibition Meet,
age for which he makes no adequate pay
ment. 1 he ideal pitcher, like Matheweon,i An athletic meet- of more than usual in- 
seldom, or never does it, but it is becom-j terest is to be run under the auspices of 
ing more and more frequent. What do! the Exhibition Association on Tuesday and 
our readers think? To our own mind, ifcj (Wednesday evenings of next week. Already 
ought to cease. It will be easy to stop it4 many of the younger men of the city are

Oh, many a year has the grass grown
Green blinds that have faded may be 

made to look almost like new: by brushing 
them over with some linseed oil.

green,
And many a winter’s snows have been, 

Since a barefoot boy I used to roam, 
And that old house was my childhood’s 

home!"

Miss Magee vs. Mrs. Crowe.
-Mr£. Dickie vs. Miss Stairs.
Miss McGivern vs. Mrs. Wilkinson. 
Mrs. Alward vs. Mrs. Barnes.

First-class LADIES’ Tailoring 
only is done here at very low 

prices, either from your own 

materials or ours.

Absolute Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

and Every Sickness

—Thomas Sparks, M. D. Athletic
There are 11,400,000 square miles in the 

British Empire, 8,400,000 in Russia, and 
201,090 in the German Empire.

1
LOCKHART & RITCHIE,
! 'Phone U4

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS’
86 Dock Street.

8. .8. Kubin.
Let» of women would be glad if they 

eenld send their hair to the laundry. 114 Prince Wm-Sti, - ST. JOHN, ft ta 
Live A***» Wanted

’Phone 3040 Main
Manager !

i
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Gripping Kalem Story of The Stop and Die Church

‘The Last Dance”
Mettes Western live Drama

“A String of Beads’*
Wins' Laugh-Maker—A Continued Roar

“Widow Casey Returns"

6

>

Little Darling Hose 
For Children

Pare Wool

25c and 30c Pair.
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S. HART GREEN 
MARRIED TODAY 

TO MISS LYONS

Saturdays 11 p. m-Store closes evenings 6 p. m.The Largest Retail Distributors - 
Coats, Skirt, and Blouse Waists in th# 

Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. Sturdy Clothes For The 
Gentle School Boy

. *

WE ARE READY WITH 1

OVER 1,500 
NEW FALL COATS 

AND SUITS

St. John Young Man Who Has 
Made Success in West Will 
Return There With Bride Our SCHOOL SUITS have a good record, and will give the limit 

There’s nothing but high-class cloths put
Judge Forbes Gives Them 

Till Tomorrow 
Morning

of clothes satisfaction, 
into our Boys’ Suits, therefore you can always count on getting the 

best possible service here. Give us a trial right now.

A wedding of more than local interest 
_ solemnized this afternoon at three 

o’clock at the home of the parent# of the 
and Mrs. Louis Green, King 

S. Hart Green, 
united

was

Hardly a day passes that does not bring

Mantle department
NEW SWAGGER COATS 

in Chinchillas, Ratine, Zebelines, Blanket 
Cloths, Novelty Tweeds and Beavers, Prices 
$6.90 to $27.50.

Smart New Autumn Hand Tailored Suits, 
duplicates of popular New York Models.

'Xgroom, Mr.
Square, when their eon,
M P. P. of North Winnipeg, was 
in marriage to Mia. Aimse Lyon., also of 

of many reia-

COUNTY COURT OPENS $2.00 to $ 6.50 > 
4.50 to 10.00 '.

«BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, .. 
BOYS’ THBBE-PIBCB SUITS, 1In The One Criminal Case a True 

Bill is Found—Loyal Reception 
Accorded Royal Visitors Here 
Commented On By His Honor*

Winnipeg, in the presence 
tivea and friend.. The ceremony was per
formed by Rabbi Herman Benmoeche and 
wae the first time he had been called upon 
to officiate at nuptials since assuming the 
place as rabbi of the Hagen Avenue syna
gogue. The roams of the home were nice
ly decorated With carnation., potted feme 
and palm*. .
travSin^coaTdine ^"cop/nh^en blue Eleven grand jurors, who were not pres- 

and‘W0re a white feather ent in court when the county court opened 
tooue hat' She carried a bridal -bouquet this morning, were fined $50 by Hie Honor 
oTwhite ro.ee and lily-of-the-vaUey. After Judge Forbes. His Honor said that un
til# wedding ceremony a dainty luncheon less the absentees presented themselves in 
was served* at which many guests were court before ten o’clock tomorrow morn- 
present including several from out of the ing to give good reasons for their non-ap- 
city. Among the latter were:-Mr.. W pearance, the fine would be enforced. The 
TO Ht.iner .nd Mr. Gilbert Steiner, of jurors so fined were:—A. C. Jardine, it.

York. Nathan Green of Chicago; L. Jarvis, F. J. Doody, A. Burley, St. C. 
vr*W Yd u™ N L Green of Regina, Mr. Davie, E. H. Fairweather, E. A. Goodwin, 
*d Mrs^ W^ki, and dau^ter, W. L. Harding, F. L. Pott., C. W. Adams 

Mies Leah of Roxbury, Mass. This even- and LeB. Wileon. _
toi^the bride and groom will leave on Messrs, Burley Jams and one or two 
the eteamer Calvin Austin on a trip to others, appeared in court later in the 
;?e et , returning via Nova morning and offered their excuses to the
te 1 after*#' short*»' in St. John court. They were excused for being late.
& wîv home sriuTeuv. for Win- "This business of being absent from

to ^ide They have received a court will not be tolerated,” said Hip Hon. 
la?« variety of wedding remembrances or,” and it wiU afford me great pleasure 
£■* friends to fine «une of these men who tend to
frMr. Green is a former St. John boy, their own business before that of the

who has climbed the of C°Ttos list of grand jurors summoned was

as follows : —Alexander C. Jardine, Edward 
L. Jarvis, Frederick J. Doody, Alfred Bur
ley, St. Clqir Davis, Edwin Peters, Edgar 
H. Fairweather, John W. Godard, Edwin 
A. Goodwin, William L. Harding, Louis 
King, James T. Logan, R. Bruce Scovil, 
John Hombrook, Alfred Dodge, Frank L. 
Potts, Allan Thomas, Charles W. Adams, 
James D. Driscoll, Le Baron Wilson, Wal
ter Bailey, Frederick W. Roach, Isaac 
Northrop and Charles Knodell. Edwin 
Peters was chosen foreman.

The petit jurors summoned were:—Mor- 
ley McLaughlin, Sydney Gibbs, Robert A. 
Courtney, Chester Gandy, Percy R~ Hun
ter, A. J. Machum, Joseph Ruddock, Rob
ert McConnell, Jr., Charles S. Phillips, S. 
Cecil Irvine, C. A. Amlahd, David Dove, 
Patrick F. Linèhân, Walter Irvine, Ed
ward S. Evans, Joseph H. Noble* Martin 
McGuire, Timothy Driscoll, Michaël Mc
Carthy, J. Philip McGuire and Percy W. 
D. Campbell. The petit jurors were al
lowed to leave, to meet tomorrow.

Toronto, Ont., Ang. 27—By the death I„ his address to the grand jury, His
, PY-d-rick Wyld at his residence, 127 Honor congratulated them on having to 

of Frederick wyia, « ms deal with only one criminal case, The King
St. George street, last night, a prominent ^ Jogeph FQjey charged With seduction 
figure in the commercial life of Toronto undef promjBe of marriage. He inetruct- 
has been removed. He was the founder ed them in regard to the case and told

w* «*£*?£ £S,“
retiring from active business following t r -rjvjiggg a, grand jurymen to en-
big fife in April 1904, wlnch destroyed the COBdi%ns df the jaü hoepi-
firm’e fine wholesale establishment._____ $7 Alma House, til other public m-

He was on the directorate of numerous rtintions but j thi6k that this will not 
companies, including the Canadian Ferai bg neceggaryj ,, . thée institutions are be- 
anent Mortgage Corporation and Toronto looked after properly nowadays. 
General Trusts. He wss president of the , S,eo wi„h to congrafuUte the high sheriff 
fire insurance exchange, vice-president et gnd thg gommissiouçrs on the way that 
the Standard Bank and Confederation Life ^ o(mrt houaej and particularly this 
Association, and founder of the Frederlck room hag beell fced up. We have
Wyld prize for English composition in lo- ^ ^ vgry beautiful, cozy room here, and 
ronto University. we have no longer to sit in a cold barn

like room as formerly.
“I also wish to speak briefly of the re

cent visit to our city of the Duke and 
Duchess of Connâtight and Princess Patri
cia. The reception .accorded to them in 
St. John was very loyal, and everyone 
seemed to want to make their stay in _ 
city a pleasant and memorable one. The 
city officials who had the matter in hand 
are deserving of much praise for the man
ner in which the reception was held.”

The docket for the court was as fol
lows:

CO.H. N. DeMILLE &
199 to 201 Union Street 9Per

r
ra House Block t

f
Let Us Help You Have Foot Comfort i

DOWLING BROTHERS The Seal of certainty to on 
every pair of Slater Shoes and 
to yonr guarantee that nothing 
hot the beat of material and 
workmanship enters into the 
construction
Don’t get the wrong kind.

H careful measurement of 
the foot and a still more careful 
selection of the shape that suits 
your feet will help to give 7«m 
a comfortable fit, and we know 
it will, then we really can help 
you have this greatest ef all 
comforts.

Pmmlar Prices Per Men. $4.00 «• $6.50; For Women. $3.50 to $5.00
' " The Slater Shoe Shop

81 King Street

n95 and ioi King Street -1 '
p■ of the shoe.

1 STANDARD PATTERNS for your fall sewing.Use*;
i

DYKEMAN’S
NOW IS THE TIME TO DO 

YOUR FALL SEWING
and get the pick of the goods 

that are being shown.

!

the prominent citiezne of Winnipeg, repre
senting the northern section of the city 
in the provincial legislature. He has been 
in the west about six years. He bride » 
very popular in Jewish social circles m 
the western metropolis. Their friends here 
will wish them all happiness m their mar- 
ried life.

now

j E. G. McColough, Ltd.,1
a

I

AUGUST 27, *12

PROMINENT TORONTO 
BUSINESS MAN DEAD No Argument is Needed in

Favor of Our Boys’Clothingilllsp
that practically yon are buying on a wholesale basis.

' ' ""Th^ioiar Dress Materials for fall are Whipcords and
Serges and these are shown in a large variety.

Whipcords at from 76 cents to $2.00 a yard.
to $1.50 a yard.

are on 4*
*

Frederick» Wyld Was a Director 
of Several Companies aid Vice 
President of a Bank

[t
*

r i Its quality speaks for itself. Parents buy boys
tdl them that it is good, l-Whclothing here, not because we

but because they have found for themselves that 

hafn garments always give satisfaction in style, quality

and price.
We advertise to attract attention, but we

“make good.” And they do.

i: our
cents to

The new Oloakinga we
very pretty in coloring and

mostly in tans, blues and greens. The prices range

Berges from 89
I of a soft comfortable feeling tex- 

most serviceable. The
■

are! ’ '■} tore,
colors are 
from $1.00 >to $8.00 a yard. ,

know that| I:

1 our garments must
Try one of our boys'suits. WiU sell it with the 

satisfactory service, and we’U 

back if it doesn't

tit

F. A. DYKEMAN A CO. guarantee that it will give 

give you your money
4V-‘ ' ■

,$1.50t&§6.7S 
. 3.00 tomoO
. 6.oo to i$nq 
. 3.50 to 12.00:

59 Charlotte Street
fI. C. R. WORK AT , 

STANDSTILL THERE 
BECAUSE Of STRIKE

Sailor Suits, ages 6 to 10 years
D. B. Bloomer Suits, ages 8 to 16 years...............................
D. B. Bloomer Suits (2 pair Bloomer) 10 to 17 years- • •
Three-piece Suits, 12 to 17 years -...............•................ ••

All Ms furnishing needs as well

r«,

i. our
—'Jhc Centre For Seasonable Headwear

YOUi
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 27-(Special)-The 

strike at the Richmond yard of the I. L.
R„ which effects about eighty men, shows 
no sign of settlement. The men were en
gaged in making new yard room on the site Jury Docket.

es-t.sai °
be paid $2 a day but would have accepted Non-Jury Dockt.
$1.80 which is the standard wages for this' DeForegt vg. Gray—Barnhill, Ewing A 
class Of labor in Halifax. Sandford.

The I. C. R. brought men here to taxe Porter v, Mahoney—Baxter A Logan, 
their places but when these men found Worden VB. Hatfield-MacRae, Sinclair 
that a strike was on they declined to go to & MacRae. 
work and were taken to Truro. No others Dunl Rubber Tire Co. vs. Jones-G. 
have been secured and the work has been y Be^ea_

standstill for several days. Green vs. Laughy—W. B. Wallace.
In the case of King vs. Foley, J. A. 

Barry appeared for the defence, and A. 
A. Wilson, K.C., appeared for the crown. 
The jury, after being out about three-quar
ters of an hour, returned with a true bill 
against the defendant. The case will be 
heard tomorrow morning. Foley was al
lowed out on bail.

At the request of B. L. Gerow the cs^e 
of Woodhouee vs. Connell was allowed to 
stand over until the next court.

Clarence H. Ferguson read the naturali
zation papers of Hope Lee, a Chinese tea 
merchant of this city, but formerly of 
Canton.

will be needing something in the way of Sty
lish Dressy Headwear to complete your Autumn 
outfit We were never better prepared to meet 
your needs in this direction, our display compris
ing all the newest and mort favored effects, in 
model and coloring. The prices will really sur
prise: you.

Criminal Docket.
t

The King ve. Joseph Foley.:
I

Ï
!

£Come in and see them—Today.

J. L. THORNE fit CO.
--------55 Charlotte Street. ’Phone Main 753--------

I
t

????????
THE question of fall and winter

CLOTHING SUCH AS

i
s

I
at a

IMPSLADIES’ WHITE WEAK
MOTOR BOAT CAPSIZED.

Fredericton Gleaner:—Messrs H. K.
Babbitt, Warren Stmteim, Fred Hatt and 
George M. McDade had a very exciting 
experience yesterday afternoon while on a 
motor boat down the nv*r. During the 
wind and rain storm the boat capsized and 
the occupants were forced to, «Jim 
the shore. Later the boat drifted ashore 
and after considerable trouble they were 
able to get her late last night.

held corn roast.
A large number of young people had a 

few enjoyable hours last evening at Ketc- 
the guests of the Misses Law, at a 

corn roast on the river shore. Many were 
present from surrounding stations and the 
affair provided entertainment and delight 
to all present. The ears of corn were 
roasted in the glowing coals of a large fire 
on the beach. After all had a good share, 
they gathered about a big bonfire and had 
a happy time in a sing-song and talk-fest.

Suits Overcoats and Underwear is beginning
We can make it anto nudge at you again, 

easy question for you, and fix you up at less 
than it will cost you elsewhere, for as good 
clothing. Far and wide, our values are con
sidered “the best”

Corset Covers (lace and Hamburg trimmed) 25c., 30c., 
40c, 50c, 60c, 76c.

Drawers (lace and Hamburg trimmed) also hemstitch 
finish, 25o, 36c, 46c, 60c, 60c, 75c.

MARRED AT LASI FRASER FRASER ® CO.,
26 ft 28 Charlotte Streetpec, fSteamer Steward and Miss Marks 

Wed in Boston and Sail For 

HalifaxS. W. Men 335 MAIN ST.I

Boston, Aug. 27—Chief steward, Leo 
McCready of the steamer A. W. Perry 
and Miss Katharine Marks, whose wed
ding was delayed several times sailed to- 

hueband and wife on the eteamer Furs for 1912-1913
We are showing many of our new styles in Furs and Fur Garments for the coming 

and invite the inspection of every lady, whether to purchase
Mink, Persian Lamb, Hudson Seal, Near Seal, Muskrat, etc.

DEATH OF ROBERT KING 
The death of Robert King, son of Annie 

and the late Michael King, took place at 
hie residence, 41 Brook street, in the 27th 
year of his age. He is survived by hie 
mother, four brothers and four sisters. 
The brothers are James, Walter, William 
and Edward, of Portland, Me, who will 
arrive to attend the funerti. The sisters 
are Mrs. James Doyle of Portland Me, 
Mrs. Louie Martin, Misses Blanche and 
Elizabeth, at home. The funeral wül take 
place at a quarter to nine o clock on Wed
nesday morning to St. Peters church, 
Where requiem high mass will be cele 
hrated by Rev. Father Holland. Inter
ment will be in Sand Cove cemetery.

CALL « SEE day as
f°Legal obstacles were overcome last night 

and they were married.

to? to New Brunswick. . We have also a few 
slightly used Organs which we are offering 
at greatly reduced prices.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street

. ST. JOHN, N. B.

MISS STETSON LED or not.
season,

Driving Competition la Maritime I In COATS we have

Ladies’ Golf Championships in the latest styles.
-—-— cthi FS SCARFS. TIES and MUFFS

On the golf links this morning in the STOLLS,
K2r.SK tf ATKr-® w<* Fox. Ah*. S.U., Blue Wolf.

Austrian Envoy Retires yards. Mrs. Morris of Charlottetown
B„ Harbor, Ma. Af- » - Sti K

2K2ttfï "S™™ «rod b, .hr localMb*

.
I we show in Mink. Persian Lamb, Black 

large variety of up-to-date styles.etc, m ai
was

63 King StreetManufacturing
FurriersD. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.

i Royal Hotel Block

t 4 ’%
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